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-  BUT NOT 10 P.M.
■: m m m
MOSCOW (AP) — All Y. Alyansky wanted to do was to 
telegraph a love note to his girl friend, he writes in the Com­
munist party newspaper Fravada.
Dialing a special telephone number in Leningrad at 11 
p.m., Alyansky was surprised to hear the operator say new 
rules demanded that he tell her the , subject of the wire. : 
‘‘You see, I have a love message.”
‘‘Love? ‘That’s only from h a.m. to 10 p.m.,” the operator 
.replied. She said he could only send ‘‘hews of a death’! or, 
in an emergency,“ arrangements for a meeting.”
Alyansky tried to beat ^the system. '
‘‘Take a death message: ‘I am>-dying of love . . ”
; ‘‘Comrade, do you understand Russian? h{o love mes- 
sages until 8 a.m.” \
‘‘Then take a meeting message: ‘I am  flying to you on 
wings of love . . ”
The operator hung up. •
NO SHANKS MARE FOR HER (Cuurier photo .by. Kent Stevenson)
Conquer Cancer campaign­
ers are out in full force this 
month — Cancer Month — and 
here’s one canvasser who has
found a way to make her 
appointed rounds a  little fas­
ter. Horsewoman Mrs. W. E. 
Bateson of Okanagan Mission
has called in her mount resident, Mrs. R. N. McKee.
Melody to speed. up her col- M o r e  orthodox canvassing
lections. Here she receives a methods will be seen by house-
cheque from Lakeshore Road holders throughout the re­
mainder of the month.
OTTAWA (CP)—Ministers of 
seven of the 10 provinces opened 
a  two-day conference with Fi­
nance Minister Sharp and fed­
eral Officials today to discuss 
stronger and more uniform .sec­
urities legislation.
The provinces of Newfound­
land, Alberta and British Co­
lumbia were represented at the 
meeting by senior government 
officials, the other provinces by 
cabinet ministers. .
, Quebec’s Finance Minister
Police Bar Him From Office
; TORONTO (CP)—Dr. Morton provincial cabinet, said Attor-
Shulman abandoned all claim to 
the job of Metropolitan Toronto 
cRlei cftroner'Sunday night after 
two confrontations during the 
day with representatives of Dr. 
H. B. Cotnam, chief coroner for 
Ontario.
Dr. Shulman, whose stormy 
career as chief Metro coroner 
was officially ended last Friday 
when he was dismissed by the
ney-General Arthur W'shart had 
ordered police to keep him out 
of the coroner’s building.
“ 1 no longer have any author­
ity,’’ he said. “ I am no longer 
the chief coroner.”
Saying he was proud of, his 
controversy - marked record in 
the post, Dr. Shulman said he 
did not know what he would do 
next.
CONDEMNS GOVERNMENT
“ But I do know I’m going to 
devote myself to the overthrow 
of the existing government.” 
However, he said, his battle 
with his provincial su|)criors 
was not started for political 
reasons. ,
Donald C. MacDonald, Ontario 
New Democratic Party leader, 
.said Sunday he would ask the 
logislnture today to adjourn reg­
ular business to debate ’’the 
peremptory dismissal of Metro’s 
chief coroner,”
In another development. It 
was r c p o r t e d that Liberal 
1-oader Robert Nixon and Mr. 
MacDonald had asked Dr, Shul- 
man to join their parties if he 
decide.s to seek election to the 
legisiature.
Dr. Shulman said he had not 
had time to make any iwlitical 
decision lH'caii.sc of the “ inex­
plicable. |)olice-stato behavior of 
the s u |> e r v i s i n g coroner’s 
office.”




MONTREAL (C P )- I^  Devoir 
says It has learned from rein 
able souivcs that Canadians 
responsible for organization of 
Sunday’s ceremonies at Arrns,
France, ntarking the SOth anni­
versary of the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge, did not .see it as their 
duly to consult the t'rencli gov 
eminent when preparing the 
program.
It was with ^iT~cennlil sur- 
priscl the m w m a\icr  says, that 
Paris learned mat Prince Philip 
had been invited to come to
Franco and that he had ac­
cepted the invitation.
’’Surpriied by this unexpected 
initiative, Paris decided to take 
another look at the program for 
the sarenionlcs, mainly because 
It vfas the prince who was 
going to represent Canada.
‘‘However, it tin ned out to IwI Friday followed charges by Dr!
too late to change the program Cotnam that Dr, Shulman had
and the French government, be.]violated his oniers In calling an 
licvlng llie ceremony to be inuuesi liiio a recent fire death
at the Workmen's Compensation
Paul Doizois headed the largest 
provincial delegations, including 
13 advisers. Ontario’s delega­
tion was headed by H. L. Rown- 
tree, minister of financial and 
commercial affairs.
■ The conference is preliminary 
to a full-dress federal-provincial 
conference later this year, sug­
gested by Prem ier Johnson of 
Quebec.
That conference, probably in- 
v 0  1 V i n g  provincial premiers, 
which would deal with inter­
relationships between the 10 
provincial governments and the 
f^ e ra l  administration in depo­
sit insurance, bank, trust, and 
loan company inspection, secu­
rities registration, and securi­
ties trading.
Ontario has established a 
provinci^ system cf deposit in­
surance, and Quebec intends to 
do the same but hopes to avoid 
duplicating the federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp.. Federal deposit 
insurance, as approved by Par­
liament, is scheduled to become 
effective April 17.
One of the purposes of the 
meeting is to canvass ways of 
integrating the federal and pro­
vincial plans.
Mini.sters heading provincial 
deleRation.s, are': Gerald Doucet, 
provincial secretary of Nova 
Scotia; T, E. Hickey, provincial 
treasurer of Prince Edward Ls- 
land; Bernard. Jean, atlorney- 
general, and J, E, LcBlanc, 
provincial secretary of New 
Brun.swiek; Stewart McLean, 
provincial secretary of Mani- 
tolw; and D. D, Hcald, attor­
ney-general of Saskatchewan,
’The conference is closed to 
the press.
strictly (!u n a li I a II , d e c i d e d  
MKttinst rifpre.'ienlatloii" 
Nevertheless. U* Devoir says, 
the government instructed local 
rivil and military authorities to 
accord airncccssnr.v facilities to 
the oi ganliers of the coi cmoiues 
and to attend the different fuiic. 
tioni.
Hoard Hospital lieic,
Dr. Cotnam al.so nccuserl Dr. 
Shulman of lying to the attor- 
ney.general alroiit the case. Dr. 
Shulman said he ordered the 
imiiicsl to go ahead l)ecnipe he 




PARIS (AP) -  The United 
States today officially protested 
to France against anti-Ameri 
can incidents which erupted 
here during U.S. Vice-President 
Hubert ;H. Humphrey’s yisit.
Robert H. McBride, embassy 
minister, delivered the protest 
to the French foreign ministry. 
Official sources described the 
protest as an “oral” one, as diS' 
tinguished frorn a forrpal note.
Specifically, t h e  American 
embassy is protesting the burn­
ing of an American flag ripped 
by demonstrators f r o m  the 
American Cathedral. The pro­
test aLso concerns an attack by 
demonstrators against two U.S. 
marines whp took part in a cer­
emony. The marines’ dress^blue 
uniforms were splattered with 
eggs and punches were thrown 
at the two.
NEW DEUII lA P i-In d la ’H 
ruling Congress Parly decided 
today to nominate Vice-Pre.si- 
dent Zakir Hu.sain, a Moslem, to 
1h‘ president of iimlominantly- 
llimlii Imtla.
If elected, he would be India's 
first Moslem president.
The vice-president candi­
date will 1m’ V, V. Glii, governor 
of the southern state of Mysore 




ST. BRIElic, France (Rebt- 
crsi Tlie F r e n c h  Navy 
launched Operation Orsec today 
as oil from the sunken Amcrl- 
canKiwned Torrey Canyon be­
gan fouling France's northwest 
coast ' and threatening oyster 
beds worth millions of franca.
French ships were to cover 
the oil with |>owder containing 
volcanic ash to make it coag­
ulate. Tlie navy said the lumps 
could then be scooped from the 
water or burned.
First rei>ort8 reaching here 
said a largo slick of oil, several 
inches thick, blown across the 
English Channel by near - gale 
force winds, was spreading up 
the csliiary of the River Jaudy 
In Brlttaiiy, towards the town 
of Ticguier. Other oil patches 
were retiorted along the north 
Brltnnny coast,
Tlie Liberian-registered tan 
ker Was liomlH-d by British air, 
craft ami sunk after it went 
aground on the Seven Slones 
reef off Cornwall with a full 
cargo of oil and polluted parts 
of the British coastline.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (CP- 
AP)—The U.S. man-to-the-moon 
program is due for a  major 
overhaul if an investigative 
board’s critical report is to be 
followed, and it will mean a de­
lay in the project.
The eight-man board said 
Sunday that it found many 
workmanship and management 
deficiencies in the Apollo moon 
project while it investigated a 
spaeecraft fire that killed three 
astronauts. -■ ,■
After seven weeks of investi­
gation of the Apollo 1 tragedy, 
the board recommended a ma­
jor overhaul of Apollo space­
craft, including a quick-escape 
hatch, fewer combustible items 
inside the moonship; and a re­
view of components in Apollo 
electrical, communications and 
life-support systems,
SPARK IGNITED CABIN
The board said a bruised or 
broken wire moist likely sparked 
the blaze that killed astronauts 
Virgil I, Grissom, Edward H, 
White and Roger B, Chaffee in 
a launch pad test Jan. 27,
The report said probable 
cause of the fire was either an 
electrical arc or short circuit 
in direct - current wiring. An 
electrical arc is a band of 
sparks between two closely 
placed electrical sources, such 
as open ends of a broken or 
bruised wire.
In its 3,000-page report, the 
board said the fire is believed 
to have started in the left-hand
CANADA R HIGH-LOW
Ottawa   60
The F'as -2
equipment bay, beneath Gris­
som’s couch.
The board, headed by Dr 
Floyd L. Thompson of the Lang­
ley Research Centre, said it 
found numerous examples of 
wiring which had been poorly 
designed and installed in Apollo 
1.
The board said no evidence 
was discovered that suggested 
sabotage.
Conditions cited by the board 
which contributed to the fire in­
cluded a sealed cabin pressur­
ized with 100 per cent oxygen, 
extensive distribution of com- 
bustible m aterials, vulnerable 
w i r i n g  carr.ving' spaceeraft 
power, and vulnerable plumbing 
carrying a combustible and cor­
rosive coolant.
The board also cited inade­
quate provisions for the crew 
to escape, and Inadequate pro­
visions for rescue or medical 
assistance on the launch pad.
The , official cause of death 
was listed a s“ asphyxia due to 
inhalation of toxic gases due to 
fire,” specifically carboii mon­
oxide. Burns were a ‘‘contribu­
tory cause,” the boaixl’s medi­
cal panel said.
Flames swept swiftly thcough 
the cabin,; licking up nylon net­
ting, padding and adhesive fast­
eners throughout the craft.
It burned into plumbing car­
rying highly combustible alco­
hol in Apollo l ‘s cooliiig system, 
building lip heat .so intense the 
spacecraft’s p r e s  s u r e seal 
burst.
A major manufacturer of con­
tainer products^the American 
Can Co. of Canada Ltd.—today 
announced plans for a plant in 
the Kelowna area.
The plant, which will initial­
ly turn out 40,D00,()()0 cans per 
year, will serve fruit and vege­
table processing industries in 
the Okanagan and surrounding 
areas.
The operation was made pos­
sible here through the federal 
government’s Area Develop­
ment Incentives Act.
Construction costs and the 
number of employees has not 
yet been determined, says a 
company spokesman, but build­
ing could start by mid-year. 
Production is expected to begin 
in 1968.
In making die announcement 
today, G. H. McVean, executive 
vice-president, said “growing 
needs” of customers in the area 
warrant the establishment of 
the plant.
‘CONFIDENT
‘‘At the same time,” he said, 
‘‘we are confident the new in­
stallation wjll prove to be an 
important addition to the in 
dustrial development and econ­
om y of the community. ,
Under the incentive plan, 
companies wishing to locate or 
expand in a designated area are
But Oscar Show In Doubt
NEW YORK (AP)-Ncgotln- 
tors reached a tenthtivq settle­
ment today in the radio and 
television iicrformers strike that 
for 13 days put qclcbrities on 
picket lines and programming 
on a schedule of old films and 
reruns.
Terms of the agreement be­
tween the American Federation 
of Radio and Television Artists 
and ABC, CBS and NBC were 
not revealed (lending a union 
vote, but bargainers laughed 
and shook hand'- as the settle­
ment was announced at 6 a.in, 
today after a session that be­
gan at II a,m, Sundnv,
Picket.^ sllli wolkcHl outside 
NBC a t Iloekefcller Centre, 
however, and mediators would 
not say if the lines would be 
withdrawn. No date was an- 
nounred for the union vote on 
«cce|>tanr«.
"The itrikc is still on,” one 
picket said.
Immediately involvixl In the
, The system was instituted In 
the Okanagan after 1964-1965 
winter frosts severely damaged 
the tree fruits industry.
Any firm or individual estab­
lishing “manufacturing or pro­
cessing operations” in the Cen­
tral Okanagan, who.«e proposals 
have been approved by the 
minister of industry in Ottawa, 
is eligible for non-repayable, 
non-interest-bearing grants.
These include a grant of one- 
third of the total cost of plant 
and equipment on a  capital in­
vestment of t>etween $10,000 and ; 
$250.000: a grant of one-quarter 
of an investment of between 
$250,000 and $1,000,000; a grant 
of one-fifth on an investment of 
between $1,000,000 and $25,(X)0,- 
000. (To a total grant of $5,- 
000,000.)
The grants are payable 60 per 
cent in cash on approval, 20 (Dec 
cent a t the end of the first year, 
and 20 per cent a t the end of . 
the second year.
. Grants are also available, on 
the same ba,sis, to existing in­
dustry for expanding or mod­
ernizing.
Some industries which have 
been established in Kelowna 
since the incentive plan came 
into effect; include Brown 
Brothers Ltd., bookbinders,
_ , White Truck Manufacturing
offered tax and depreciation Ltd, (Kelowna), and Westmill
preference by the federal de-| Carpets Ltd., also Mission Hill
partm ent of industry. Wines, Westbank.
Action On increase 
-  Jets Pound Red Camp
(CP) T heSAIGON 
Command reported today a 
sharp . increase in ground ac­
tion^ throughout South Vietnam 
with 315 Communists killed in 
the preceding 24 hours.
The first wave 6t three B-52 
bombers to be based in Thai­
land arrived there today from 
Guam after dropping 180,000 
ix>und.s of bombs on a .sus|)ccted 
Viet Cong camp 31 miles from 
Saigon.
Nine more B-52s will move to 
Utapao Air Ba.se, in southern 
Thailand, later thi^ month, cut­
ting their round trip time for 
raids on South Vietnam from 12 
hours to less than three,,
The ground action included a 
sharp barrage of rccoillcss rifle 
shells .on the U.S. 2Sth Infantry 
Division headquarters at Cu 
Chi, 25 miles northwest of Sai­
gon, The ))re-dawn shelling 
killed three American soldiers 
and' wounded 20. Sunday the 
helicopter-borne U.S. 1st Air 
Cavalry Division headquarters 
ait An Khc was hit.
U.S. day despite bad weather.
All-weather jets hit the T h a i  
missions over North Vietnam 
Sunday despite bad weather. 
All-weather jets hit the Thai 
Nguyen steel plant 35 miles 
from Hanoi,
A U.S. military spokesman 
said assessment of bomb dam­
age was hami)crcd because of 
darkness and (X)or weather over 
the plant, which is North Viet­
nam’s main steel factory.
The works produces 100,000 
tons of strategic steel a year 
and meets 70 per cent of North 
Vietnam’s steel needs, turning 
out prefabricated bridge , seg­
ments and barge hulls, accord­
ing to American sources.
Heavy ground fighting raged 
20 miles southwest of Saigon 
after U,S, 9th division soldiers 
flushed a  major force of Viet 
Cong guerrillas in a running 
tw o^ay fight. Battlefield re­
ports listed 166 Viet Cong dead 
from infantry, air and artillery 
pounding.
The battle erupted Sunday 
when a 0th Division sweeping 
force ran into skirmishes of aAmerican pilots flew 96 mis 
settlement was the f^tc of the « ''er North Vietnam Sun-|7.‘M).man g,icrriila batlaiiou.
Motion Picture Academy Award 
show, scheduled for tonight oh 
ABC, It was not known if ar­
rangements could be made to 
broadcast the show.
' B u a v  BOYS WERE HERE' \
int
NASHVIIJ.E, Trnn < AP)--| bla< k (Hiwei advocate Stokrly I was triRgercd w h e n  (wlirci orderly conduct to unauthorized 
So«*radic V I n leuce continuwiil «t inichael hci e S a I u r d a ,v jr)«H ted a Nprio fiorn a NcRro!|>os^c^<irm and trans()or1atlon of 
rally tislsy in me Ncjjio roi btcisicn- sai.l he was a worker >ia\ern ai the o w n e r 's  nxiuest explosive.', Four while men ar- 
IcKC section of NashuUe where for the .Student Non-slolei'it Co-* One .Nckio colldice stndeni rested mx m en and a woman at
gunshots, flies and Uxuing 
marked the »ec«.HMl sUatghl 
night of racial trouble and left 
one atudrnl severely wounded, 
Police charged two Negroes 
with tnclling a riot. They were
Ware of Atlanta,, tia  , artd F.r- 




The charges le'viiiexl from 
I sols that erti|iied Saturday
n t l r h a e l  j j w t h e  a t  a  s v m i s o a h i i n
headed wax »hot in the neck Surtda.v 
night a* Negro rtotera fired at 
police, atoned paaatng c a n  and 
roamed the alreeta between the 
campoiies of predominantly-Ne- 
gro Fisk and Tcnnesseo State
a house where officers said they 
found acme Molotov Cocktaila— 
gasoline bombs.
Ttiree Uislneases, one owned 
by a white man, were set afire 
bty Molotov Cocktails, twlice
several tnieks caught fire.
lice iHillets after a window was 
broken.
Nashville had ex(>erlenced no 
racial violence in nearly four 
years,
Avon Williams, Nashvlila dvll 
righu leader here for more 
than a decade, said Carmichael 
"lihould stay out irf here and
o f f .  . . . His Inilly Iviys wereI n  t w o  n i g h t s  o f  v i o l e n c e ,  a t
I t  '  usV# thin tie i t s ' with ‘ ‘ wer e arrcfctrd ' At a |.»h1 store, several Ne-.here and they knew what hei g  Waie told (snice he was wttlj | r.iu lt I r.nei >ll>. The \ loien« t , M«t»t (haigr.« isrigeii fi«»ni di».,giuea lUcl wndrt a hail ol (s*. i wantesl,''
WANTS TESTS
Secretary of State Judy 
l.aMarsh, s a y s  Canadian 
citizcn»hi|> should be granted 
Cajiadinn-born Indlvidunla in 
the same way as It la con­
ferred on inimlgranta, She 
said citizenship, ahould not be 
a stktua automatically accord­
ed anyone born in Canada but 
-b a-o to ta tn a tite -v iitff-liy T i 
cess of apilratlon. awearing- 
In and the iaauing of a d li- 
zenshi(i teitificatc.
Accused Spy A Vodka-Fancier 
Witness Tells Ottawa Hearing
OTTAWA (CP) -  A fellow 
worker of Bower Edward Fca- 
therstone tcKtlfied today that 
Iho government prcus oixrator; 
charged under the Official Se­
crets Act, attended parties with 
n “ Ruivslnn friend" from the 
Soviet embassy about three 
years ago.
Calvin Lloyd, who works in 
the same mapping .branch press 
room wiih Feathcrstone, said 
the accused and the Russian 
lived in the same apartm ent 
building ond attended the same 
parties.
. Mr, Lloyd testified a t Feather- 
stpnc’s trial in county court that 
the accused once brought a bot­
tle of vodka to work and told 
his fellow workers it was a gift 
from his Russian friend.
The wiiness did not identify 
the Soviet cmba«sy\ official and 
was not asked to do so. He said 
the last t i m e  Featherstone 
s|)oke about the Russian was 
about three years ago,
Q l’IT IO N ia) BT DEFENCE
Defence counsel John Sigouin 
a.iked whether the bottle of 
vodka was not tha duty-free kind 
available to embassies. Mr. 
Lloyd said he did not know,
Mr. Sigouin then a s k e d  
.sidiMha>uthe.-^»««aaloii-dMMeilMd, 
was not Christmas Eve, when 
Featherstone had treated his 
fellow workers to drinks of 
^idka In thrir locker rrxuo.
Tlio witncBs said ho could not 
swear about the date, but ac­
knowledged that FciitherHtiMiB 
told evcr.vone in llio rfKiin he 




HONG KONG (AP) -  A U.S. 
military spokesman in Saigon 
today confirmed a rc|)ort from 
the six Aincricnn Quakers wlio 
delivered medical •"‘ppl*®*™ .
North Vietnam that U.S. piaiies 
are drofiping anti - personnel 
fragmentation bombs on North 
Vietnam.
The bombs, called CBU for 
Cluster Bomb Units, are canis­
ters Which ' contain some fif)0 
small Iximbs, each the size of 
a fist. Compressed air forces 
them from the canister, and 
their dainagc capability has 
tx;cn coiiipsred to that of IkW 
nsnd grenades,
‘'burr, we ustxi CTBU in North 
Vietnam,” the U.S. Apoktsman 
said in Bouth Vietnam’s capital 
in zwaponsa to the statoment 
Issued by the Quakers In llong
The s p ^ s m a n  not com- 
fhent on the Q uakn  reports that 
the bomb* had l a w  u ttd  
aga|nst eivillans in villages, B.




KNEW GOOD BiOEN 
British soldiers first fought 
against the Gurkha warriors of 
Nepal in 1814 and in 1816 ar- 
ranged by, treaty to^ recruit 
Gurkhas for thhe British arthy.
OSLO, Norway <APir-Divers 1223 feet deep at the stern and 
begin this week to study th e '295 feet at the bow. 
chances of raising the Nazi bat-! “ If we raise the ship she Will 
tie cruiser Bluecher. be the biggest ever salvaged
The Bluecher, then Hitler’s 
newest warship, was sunk by a 
gallant handful of Norwegian 
coastal battery gunners on her 
first operaticm 27 years ago 
when she wajs part of the Ger­
man f l« t  inyadirig Norway.
She carried 2,300 men, includ­
ing 1,500 crew, troops and Ges­
tapo officials who wete to take 
over Oslo when it was captured. 
The exact number of casualties 
is not known. Estimates on the 
number of bodies in the wreck 
range from 600 to more than
1,200.:,', V- ,
The salvage attem pt is to be 
made by Ocean Systems Inc. of 
the U S. which helped recover 
the H-bomb d ro p p ^  accident­
ally by the U.S. Air Force off 
the Spanish coast last year.
Chief diver Lyle Kirlih told 
an interviewer that this would 
be the first full-scale bid to as- 
SC.SS the possibility of raising 
the Bluecher. She lies aslant—
from so deep,!’ Kirlin said. Klr- 
lin and two other .American div­
ers, D. C. Todd and Edward 
AVcods, will begin diving Satur­
day. '■■
Their explorations will be re­
layed by television cameras 
and recorded on videotape.
Kirlih said they want to de­
termine the extent of hull dam­
age and how many watertight 
compartments were breached.
The Bluecher, the pocket bat­
tleship Leutzpw and the light 
cruiser Ernden, with escort ves­
sels, sailed from Kiel May 8, 
1940. , Early next morning they 
were deep into the' Oslo fiord, 
headed for the capital. Some 15 
miles from Oslo they rah into 
fire from the Oscarsborg fort­
ress, on an island in the nar­
row channel.- 
The first two shots were hits 
but did little damage. Then the 
main gun, an old piece called 
Moses supplied by the German 
Krupp works in 1892, scored a
direct hit on the command j 
bridge from more than 1,0001 
yards although the gunners had 1 
no range finder. !
Another shot disabled th e : 
steering gear and the cruiser j »  
slewed actoss the fiord. TNvp 
torpedoes from the fortress ex­
ploded the ship's ammunition. 
She capsized and sank. Hun­
dreds of men lined tbe decks 
as she disappeared In the 
flame - covered waters.
Later in the, day the Nor­
wegian garrison was put out of 
action by a combined air, sea 
and infantry attack.
11 you th« p illow ” , to»» x"*!
turn all ih rou th  th e  n igh t an c doh|t 
reiilly  know  why —  perhaps here^e 
new* and help for, you 1 On* cauat. o f  
such  r a t le u n e a i  m ay be t r a M  to  
a lu n ia h : k idney action. U rinary Irri­
ta tio n  and bladder diirom fort may  
fOliow. T he resu lt can  be backache and 
restieaa niyhta. Thia ia w hen Dodd’s  
K idney P illt  can  help brln*. relief. 
Dodd’s atim ulate kidney action, helps 
relieve th e  irritated condition that 
cau ses th e  backache. Take Dodd'a. and  
see  if  you don't feel better, rest better. 
U sed  aucceaafully by m illion* fo r  oyer 
70 year*. N ew  la r se  siae aarss m oney.
British soldiers patrol the 
cra ter area  .of Aden in an 
armored persoimel carrier.
SMOKE HANGS OVER ADEN
Black smoke billovvs from 
tires, background, set afire 
in the street by pro-Nasser
■Arab demonstrators., A United but left in a huR, after failing
Nations mission visited the to find .a solutioh.
troubled colony last week.
From  AP-Reuters
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—The 39thiof A Man For All Seasons with 
aimual Academy Award contest ̂ .^1 Burton’s co- star, i
•Bproached its chmax tonignt ^ good
’..— . la . t -  A  K #  A  aia IE * A M  . A l l  C  snsn o  A n  O «a n C 1  ' '  1_ ^  _ a ' __ 1   ^ X  nwith A Man For All Seasons and 
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf? 
a s  the favorites to win the 
m ajor prizes.
Although Virginia WoOlf won 
13 nominations, A Man For All 
Seasons appeared to have a 
alight edge to dominate the 
ceremonies a t Santa Monica 
Civic Auditorium. The pageant 
of Sir Thomas More’s m artyr­
dom was nominated in eight 
categories.
Television broadcast depended 
on settlement of the perform er’s 
•trike against the TV networks.
The contest for best actor 
teem ed almost neck i and - neck 
between Richard Burton of Vlr- 
j  ginia Woolf and Paul Scofield
chaiice to win her second Oscar, 
Her p  r i n c i  p al competition 
is Lynn Redgrave in Georgy 
Girl.' '
N early , all the acting con­
tenders except -Burton, Miss 
Taylor and Michael Caine—Alfie 
—are expected to be in the 
audience for the ceremonies. 
T h e  cast of the extravaganza 
continued to rehearse with tele­
vision c a m e 'r a s through the 
weekend on a waiver from tbe 
American Federation of . Tele­
vision and Radio Artists.
However, if AFTRA's strike is 
not settled by 10 p.m. EST 
showtime; the show will be seen 
only by the 2,500 guests at the 
Santa Monica Civic Auditorium;
Premier Chou En - lai, the_ re­
ported - mediator ; in China’s 
strife; has swung all the way 
over to .Mao’s side.;
T h e  People’s P  a i l  y, the 
party’s official newspaper, did 
not name Liii blit referred to 
him as the “ No. T party, person 
. in authority taking the , capital- 
Tt accukd  him of ‘‘eight sen- isi  ̂ road '’--the term commonly
TOKYO (CP) > - Mao Tse- 
Tiing’s forces, reported bolster­
ed by a 6-to-5 endorsement in 
the Chinese Comitiuhist party’s 
policy-making body, stepped up 
Elizabeth its attacks on President Liu 
Shaochi today.
CHICAGO (API—Hundreds of 
United States trucking; firms, 
embroiled in a labor dispute 
with t h e  Teamsters Union, 
voted not to let a .single cross­
country truck on, the road to­
day. Some predicted dire ef­
fects on the economy.
Some union men agreed the 
truck tie-up -wouid hurt the 
economy.
But nobodv involved knew 
just when the effects would 
show up. -Many said it might 
take a week or more. -
National talks with the Team­
sters' ended at 4 a.m.' SnUday 
in 'Washington. Later in the 
day, Trueking, Employers, Inc.. 
a federation accounting for 65 
per cent of the U.S. long - dis­
tance trucking.' called on its 1.- 
500 member firms, to lock their 
drivers out. The federation 
later termed the order 100 per 
cent effective.
TOO DAYS ONLY APRIL 1 2  & 13
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
oUs crimes" and charged he 
was a ’ ‘traitor. ’ ’ The crimes 
were not explained.
The new, attacks against Liu, 
already- denounced , as a counter­
revolutionary, indicated M a o  
may be preparing a criminal 
action against the *68-yearrOld- 
I chief of state.
1 Correspondents in Peking for 
the Japanese newspaper Yomi- 
uri - an d : the Yugoslav news 
agency Tanjug reported that the 
.standing ; committee had voted 
6 to 5: to back Mao in his strug­
gle to wrest the party and gov­
ernment machinery from Liu 
and his supporters.
If, this information is correct, 
it could explain the sudden ex­
plosion of open attacks against 
Liu. It also could mean that
TORONTO (GP) — The price 
of Inco was slashed in light 
morning trading today on the 
Toronto exchange following re­
ports, that the United States 
governm ent is being urged to 
release 60,000,000 pounds of 
nickel from its stockpile to meet 
, dom estic demands.
The stock tumbled 4Vj to 95 
on 630 shares.
However, an liico spoke.sman 
said he hadn't heard of any oh 
ficial moVc by the U.S. Koverii- 
ment to release the nickel.
Faiconbridge, Canada’s s e c  
ond large.st nickel producer, lo.̂ t 
IU4 to 86^4 while Sherritt Gor­
don was unchanged at 1,
: Industrial.s weakened and the 
index backed off 1.28 to 164.15. 
Jeffer.son. Lake declined to 
31 and Alcan tr to 32g7 
[ ' Labatt was down IVs to 22’i. 
Canadian Superior skidded 1 
to 36 in western oils and Kerr 
Addison '» to IP s  in golds.
On index, golds were down .35 
I to 145.42, base metals ,07 to 
91.04 and western oils 2,12 to 
1.54.91, Volume by II n,m. was 
900000 shares compared with 
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far from TOO-per-cent effective.
A Florida trucker, for instance, 
guessed; that it affected less 
than half the state’s traffic 
But in other areas, truckers 
who are not federation mem^ 
bers joined in closing opera­
tions.''-
Reaction from drivers was 
m ixed.The president of an 11,-
000 - member Independent Driv­
ers’ Uoiori walked out of nego-1 
tiations in Chicago saying: ■
“ We are  on strike as of 6 
p.m. I’ni going to the picket 
line myself now.’’ But Teams- 
ters-affiliated locals involved in 
the session continued bargain­
ing:, , ' ■ 'i. V"'
In some areas, drivers began 
protest picketing. ’’We’re not on 
strike — we’re ;Iocked out," 
read the signs in the hands of 
Cincinnati drivers picketing the 
McLean Trucking Co;
In others, .Union officials t61,d
1 their memberships to stand pat
ilCalTI NOW At ,HI iOX O f f ta  
A iBRAND-NEWl ACrTUAL 
PERFORMANCE OF 
T H E  D OYLY CARTE 
OPERA COMPANY.
'Warner Bros, presents ah 
the music, magic and 
magnificence of the most 
delightful Mikado ever;
Mat. WED., 2p.m.
Adults — - — 1.50
Students and 
Golden Age - A- 1.00 
Evenings 
8:30 p.m.
All seats 2,00 
All passes suspended
p /tR /iM o m r
a fAMOUS PIATERS IHIATRl
I
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real police said Sunday they aid 
holding two men in connection 
with separate weekend shoot­
ings which left two men in 
critical condition in hospital.
Byrcc Davidson, 30, a di.->- 
cothcoue owner, was shot once 
Saturday at a dowrdown night- 
sixit called the Harlem Parn- 
disci Police said six shots had 
been fired at David.son.
Also shot Saturday was Alec 
Langlois. 25, who staggered into 
a rc,-?taiirant in the old section 
of Montreal with a rifle bullet 
in hi.s stomach.
In a third incident Sunday, 
ixilice said a juvenile was stab- 
Iwd in the le g ' and abdomen 
with a ,switchblade knife after 
a fight broke out among a group 
of youngsters. ,
used in the mounting campaign 
against him.
“No m atter how many good 
things a man did, if he betrays 
the revolution he is a traitor,” 
the People’,s Daily said; accord­
ing to the New China news 
agency.
It added he had expounded 
the “ traitor's philosophy” in a 
book on self - cultivation by 
Gommiinists,
The t r-a i t 0 r ’s plnlosophy, 
which advocates confessions, 
betrayal of the revolution and 
surrender to the army, is a re­
actionary, preposterous theory 
which obliterates the demarca­
tion line between the enemy 
and ourselves and protects tra i­
tors,” the newspaper said.
It added: “ We must reso­
lutely topple the No. 1 party 
I person In authority : taking the 
Icapitalist road and the handful 
iof rcactibmtry revisionists mi­
lder him, and never allow .them 
j to rise again,” ;
I Liu has been reviled as try­
ing to lead China back to capi-
'The tie-tip came T.mid spora-1 and collect their cheque.s as if 
die drivers’ strikes, which be-1 nothing has happened, 
gan several days ago as ne ' -
talism and has been termed 
China’s Khrushchev,”
Moscow radio forecast the dis­
missal of Liu and party Secre- 
tary-Gcrieral tcn g  Hsaio-ping 
within a m atter of days.
gotiations headed toward an im-, 
passe, The, federal mediation 
and conciliation, service said it 
would meet today with the 
trucking employers in an effort 
to get talks ;,tnQving again.
Truckers wages range from 
S3.25 to S5 an hour, They are 
asking; a ’ seven-per-cent w\ngc 
boost, w h ich  would raise tbc, 
range to from S3,74 to S5.35 an: 
hour. The carriers here offered j 
a five-per-ccnt increase.
TALKS ARE CLOSE
Unofficial reports held that 
the employers and union were 
less than 10 cents an hour anart 
on wages but much farther 
apart on fringe benefits. ■
In many areas, the tie-up was
LOTS OF BIKES
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
A police auction added S424 fo 
city coffers from sale of 41 
bicycles, three tricycles, a lawn- 
mower and a shopping cart, 
Sgt. Ted Taphouse of the Royal 
City force said Thursday, The 
articles had been lost and were 
held ,by police for nine months 







Walls — Windows — Floors
FREE ESTIMATES 
Find Us in the Yellow Pages
OK Kelowna Janitor 
Service 
763-2189 1296 St. Paul Si,
Answering Service 2-2611
STARTING FRIDAY, APRIL 14
Mat, Wednesday and Saturday 2 p,m, ,'— Evenings 8 p.m.
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•lOlUilii w eANDREWS ' PLUMMER
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ADVANCE TICKET SALE TRENCH’S DRUGS
Wednesday Mat. 1.25, ' ,3 Evenings 2.00
Saturday Mat. 1.50 Children .90 anytime
P ^ a a m o u n t
A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
F u n  I s !
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TlWY, 97 -  VERNON R D , -  FHONE 76.5-5151
Teday’a Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
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rO M G H I AND APRIL II
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* 2 5  s'tELLAR 
ATTRACTIONS
* 2 2  THRILLING RIDES
* 3  AMAZING SHOWS
HEY, KIDS!
Get l i t is  Free Bonus toi^pon!
W ORTH ON A RIDE
P a ja m o u n t
* t AMOUS f l A t l B V  TMIATBf
RMRiOOuOAS aifCvkM'
B«i Office Open* at 7 p.m. Ithaw fttaria at I p. tm.
I BO N U SCO uV oN
I WEKT (OAKT UNITED HilOWH LTD.
1 h i s  K M i p o h  *1 f \ ^  t o w a r i l  t h e  
1 , w o i t h  , l U C ,  p i i r d i j s c
o (  .3 i i c L c I  :it a n y  t i t i c l  h n o l l i  
I c v t c p l  l i v e  p o n i e s
I Gaod lor all rhlldren arhool as«
' and BBder,
00 c<K»p«rstlve m erchanti throughout the rtlitrirt, 
8I*0NS0RKD BY 'HIE KELOWNA SHRINE CLt.B \
Secretary - tVeasurer F r  e d 
Macklin of School DiArict 23 
«Kelowna) said today the school 
bc«hi wouldn’t  know until rnid-, 
inonth provincial education 
spending “will affect us.” 
EducationM inister Peterson 
announced Friday operating 
grants to BiC. school districts 
will total $102,100,000 this year, 
ah increase of 16 per cent from 
,;1966.:
The total government grants 
do iM>t include $4,800;OOQ paid by 
the government for teachers' 
superannuation, nor $37,000,000 
in horhe-ownier grants to reduce 
school taxes.
The combined figures total 
$144,700,000 in payments for 
school district education cpsts.’ 
T he education finance for- 
tnula provides that the govern­
ment pays education costs to a
basic levy of 16.10 mills, an in­
crease of .IS nailis from 1968..
The remainder must be raised 
by local scbooV (tistricts through 
taxation and Mr. Peterson urg­
ed school trustees to keep pub­
lic CO s t s “ within practical 
bounds.” ’
Mr. Macklin said, in Kelowna 
the district 23 budget is being 
studied in Victoria and is ex­
pected to be approved mid- 
month.',,
“We don't know tmtU that 
tiine what our local education 
levy will have to be or how 
much of the costs will be borne 
by the provincial jgbvemment, 
he sa id .' :
,- The‘ $4,301,719 budget aidopted 
for this year by the .school 
board represents an increase of 
18 per cent from last year.
STRIKE POSSIBLE
Employees of the city of Kel­
owna electrical department will 
vote TMesday to determine if 
strike action should be taken 
to back up their demands.
Affected by the government- 
superviised strike vote will be 11 
employees, members of Local 
213 of the International Brother­
hood of Electrical Workers,
; The decision to take the 
strike vote was made following 
union rejection of conciliation 
board recommendations.
Sought by the unioh; a re­
duction in the work week frbin 
40 to 37*  ̂ hours which was 
turned down in the conciliation 
board’s report..
City comptroller D. H. Her­
bert has , been appointed city 
scrutineer , in the Tuesday 
voting.
Meanwhile; the geheral-man- 
ager of West Kootenay Power 
and Light Co. in T ra il said the 
dispute between the company 
and Local 999 of the IBEW “ is 
at a stalemate.’’
About 223 members of the 
local employed by the company 
have voted to strike and have 
served 48-hour strike notice, 
which permits them to legally 
strike the company at any time
A. A. Lam bert' said the situ­
ation now is “on a day-by-day 
basis,” although the company 
officiail indicated some sort of 
settlement is still expected.
The union is seeking parity 
with B.C. Hydro crews in wages 
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BOOST FOR VALLEY?
COOKING CLASSES HERE IN MAY
(Courier Plioto)
Promoting the Muriel Downs 
cooking demonstrations at the 
Aquatic building May 3 and 
4, are, left to right: Mrs. T. 
C. McLaughlin, president of 
the K e I o w n a  Art Exhibit
Society, sponsors of the de­
monstration; W. R. Bennett, 
past president of the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
and' Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell, 
chairman. Muriel Dowms is
director of the; Cordon Bleu 
School of Cookery, London, 
The , demonstrations will be 
held at 2: p.m., May 3 and 4 
and 8 p.m. May 3.
A B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. spokes­
man said today. the grower- 
owned marketing agency wiil be 
“very alert’’ to how it can 
capitalize oh an anticipated 
price increase of U.S. fruit and 
vegetables. /  u ■. ;"  ,
Wholesalers in Vancouver in­
dicated fresh fruit and vege­
table prices are almost certain 
to go up as a result of a U.S. 
triicking dispute involving 1,500 
major firm s..
Officials say Vancouver Is­
land, which depends solely on 
trucks bringing produce from 
California and other states, is 
likely to be hardest hit If the 
strike is of any dtiratiori;
The Okanagan will also pro­
bably be affected.
However, while prices to the 
consumer may Increase, Wil­
liam .Green of B.C. Tree Fruits 
said “we don’t anticipate any 
effect on our shipping or sales.” 
He said a price increase of a 
commodity such as California 
oranges may help the sale of 
B.C. apples at the Coast and 
“we will be very alert and pre­
pared to take advantage of any 
increa.'ed demand.”
But, he said, such a situation 
depends on how long the dis­
pute lasts.
In Vancouver, a spokesman 
for the whdlesale company 
Slade and Stewart Ltd., said
the  strike is bound to affect 
us. Almost all pur fn iit and 
vegetables are trucked from 
the U.S.”
“There are a few potatoes and 
turnips from this country which 
have been put in storage and of 
course w e ’get apples from the 
Okanagan,” he said.
“But things like oranges, 
grapefruit; c a b b  a g e s, cauli­
flower and “'broccoU all come 
from the U.S.”
The spokesman said the dis­
pute could result in shortages 
of many fruits and vegetables 
before the end of the week.” 
F, N. Magee of the Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Agency in 
Kelowna, said the dispute would 
not affect the marketing of 
Okanagan produce to “any 
great extent.”
“The only Vegetable we now 
have on the market is the 
potato . . . and B.C. whole­
salers are buying them any­
way,” he said.
A spokesman for Kelly Doug­
las wholesalers in Vancouver
SCHOOL PROGRAM
said the strikes would have n<i 
immediate effect on that firm’s 
supplies or prices because the 
company does about 50 per cent 
of its own trucking.
A spokesman for another firm 
said the Great Northern Rail­
way, between Seattle and Van­
couver, will be able to fill part 
of the transport void “but this 
is more expensive and it's 
bound to affect prices.”
Charles Manson, freight agent | 
for Great Northern, said in 
Seattle the railway is geared 
to carry a considerable portion 
of the produce which would 
normally be carried by truck,
: The full impact of the situation 
on such areas as the Okanagan | 
won’t be known until it. Is deter­
mined what effect the dispute 
will have on independent truck­
ers.
Many of the U.S. commodi­
ties arriving in the Okanagan 
are brought in. by . independent 
truck driverrowners who in turn 
handle much of the outgoing 
ifruit.
A Kelowna man was fined a 
total of $125 in m agirirate’s 
court today, on charges laid as 
a. result of offences committed 
in Gold River, on Vancouver 
; Island.
Arthur Walter Milke, 1480 
Flemish St., was fined $50 for 
consuming liquor in a public 
place and $75 for causing a dis­
turbance by swearing. He plead­
ed guilty.
The prosecutor said police 
were called to the Gold River 
Inn at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 20, where 
they saw the accused drinking 
on a parking lot. He was said 
to have used “four letter words”
In the Inn and to have broken 
a glass. He told the magistrate 
he had nothing to say in his 
own defence.
Three people were charged 
w'ith being intoxicated in a pub­
lic place. Edward and Harold 
Tomat of Westbank, were each 
fined $50, and Jam es Grant 1 was convicted of an assault 
Gordon, 1096 Wilson Ave., $35, charge and remanded for sen- 
All pleaded guilty. Itencing.
The Tomats were arrested as 
a result of a complaint made to 
police Saturday at 8 a.m. The 
magistrate p i  a c e d Edward 
Tomat on the interdiction list. 
Both were said to have police 
records.
Gordon was arrested as a re­
sult of a complaint from Sing’s 
Cafe made at 11:35 p.m. Satur­
day. '
In m agistrate’s court Satur­
day, V. p . Ball, no fixed ad 
dress, was remanded to April 17 
without plea on a charge of 
false pretences. Bail was set at 
$500.
Two men appeared in district 
m agistrate’s court Friday be­
fore; M agistrate G, S. Denroche. 
Hamilton G e o r  g e Freeman, 
Westbank, was fined $150 on 
ea(;h of two charges of taking an 
automobile without owner’s con­
sent. . Floyd Leboe, Kelowna,
Chijfiren sometimes f o r  g e t 
about traffic rules but now 
children at the Okanagan Mis­
sion School have Elmer the 
Safety Elephant to help them 
remember traffic safety rules 
and regulations,
Elm er the Elephant’s objec­
tive is to teach the children in 
Grades 1 to 3 his six traffic 
riiles; The isix rules are: Look 
both ways when crossing the 
street; , keep oiit from between 
parked cars; r  id  e bicycles
safely and obey all signs and 
signals; play games in a safe 
place, away from the street; 
walk when leaving the curb; 
walk on the left side of the road, 
facing traffic, when there is no 
sidewalk,
A flag with a picture of Elmer 
on it is to be raised above the 
school next Monday. When a 
child is injured the flag is 
lowered for 30 days. The im­
portance of keeping the flag 
flying by following Elm er’s
A Long Look At College
Possible additions to the Oka-1 
nngan Regional College coun­
cil and a review of the jxis.sibil- 
ity of establishing such an 
institution on the pro(X)sed 
Westbank site are expected to 
Ih* discussed at a meeting of the 
council tonight.
An, expansion of the council 
was made i>os,sible in recent 
legislation amending the Public 
Schools Act. Expansion, to in­
clude representatives other than 
schwl tnistees, wa.s reqiieslcd 
by thbse opjiosed to pre.senta- 
tion of the Dee,' 10 college 
referendum,
OpiH)sition w.Ts iii-io voiced, to
establi.shlng the college on 
lea.sed Indian'land across Oka­
nagan Lake from Kelowna and 
the council may review its 
iwlicy in this matter.
In general; the whole prospect 
of working towards a second 
referendum, in the face of op- 
[Ki.oition which defeated the pre­
vious one last Decemlxjr, will 
likely be under review.
Council chairman Frank Ven 
ables of Oliver said he antlci 
pates the meeting wiii l>e 
lengthy. It was to be proceeded 
by a meeting this afternoon of 
the council executive.
Kelowna and district residents 
w’ill be asked to contribute to 
the annual fund-raising cam­
paign of the Canadian Cancer 
Society, being conducted across 
Canada during April,
Mrs. J. Bruce Smith is pre­
sident of the Kelowna branch 
and R. M. McKee is in charge 
of the campaign.
During 1966, 342 people were 
examined at cancer clinics held 
in Kelowna by two doctors from 
the B.C. Cancer Institute in 
Vaimbuver. Of the total, 18 
were confirmed as cancer 
cases, an increa.se of two from
1965.
The doctors visited the Okana­
gan 10 times durinr, the year, 
a service which has been pro­
vided since 1949, In the South 
Okanagan Health Unit area in
1966, there were 864 examina­
tions made through 20 clinics 
nnd 45 cases of cancer diagnos­
ed. There were 108 deaths from 
cancer in the h(?alth unit area 
in 1966.
Th<; fund-raising campaign is 
aLso an educational one. The 
public is told of the warning 
signals which could save thou-
Kelowna Youth Heading East 
Alter Winning Driving Contest
A 17-year-old Kelowna yoiith| volvcd in the comi>etitlon, as the 
Sunday won the Kefowna niidjfundameiitai.<i of safe driving, 
Dnstrlct Safety Council’s safe| rather than driving skill, was 
driving comiietlllon: entphasiied.
Paul Detijnrdlns, 1891 Car- 
ruther* St., a student at Tlui 
Iminaciilata High School, cnm- 
petcrl against 17 other iwople, 
ranging in age from 17 to 24, 
Tlte comi<etitlon involved the 
writing of a Ic 't March 27 and 
the writing of a 500 word essay 
on ,)outh driving prolilemi Sun 
dio There was no driving In-
Cloudy
Cloudy coiMiitlons, with a few 
futiny )<eriotl» today arid widely < 
», aticicsl. shower* this aftci- 
0 s>n U 
Kr •■wna
1C weather i>n turc fot 
aixl district
MiMtly tunny, with Ught wiihU 
»-,it liitie change in tenH)eraiure 
is e*|*ected lor Tuesday The 
low hmtght should b* 35, with a 
h i|h  of 56 Tuesday 
The tem perature reached SO 
Saturday and drotn”®d to 40 
o v em litit II reached M Run- 
day and droin»e*l to 37 Sunday
Taking second place was Jack 
Holly, 17, of RR4 Raymer Rd 
and Marlon Erler, 17, of 783 
Rurnc Ave, was third,
'Die conHH'titlon, oyicn to any­
one III School District 23 'Rel 
ownai was stiff, with emphasis 
placed on the attitude of ymdhs 
to driving,
In winning the contest, Paul 
will join 18 other yming (leople 
in n C on an exjH-nse |>ald trii> 
to Ottawa from Aug, 7 to 12 
lor a youth driving itm lnar. 
t>n the last day of the seminar 
he W ill lie  flown to Montreal for 
a day at Ex|x>
Paul will go to Vancouver 
Apiii 29 to d ts ru 'i the trip 
Jun Carbon, secretary of the 
Kelowna and D utrict Safety 
Council, said there are a lot of 
good young dri\-ers in Kelowna 
"We hojie a youth division of 
the safety council can be formed 
tn the future,'■ he said.
were: H P. Maclw-an, publUher 
of the Kelown* Dally Courier 
Staff Sgt G A Phdiipt ol toe
sands of lives each year, if 
heeded in time.
The Canadian Cancer Society 
says any warning signal which 
persists for 'more than two 
weeks, evbn if 'thtire is no pain, 
should be brought to the atten 
tion of a doctor.
Among t h e  seven danger 
.signals are, unusual bleeding or 
discharge; a lump or thicken­
ing of the breast or elsewhere; 
a sore that does not heal; per­
sistent change in bowel or blad- 
bor habits; a persistent hoarse­
ness or cough: .persistent in­
digestion or difficulty in swal­
lowing; a-change in a wart or 
mole.
The cancer sopiety says can­
cer is among the most curable 
of the m ajor killing diseases — 
if it fouiid early and treated 
promptly and properly.
The Pap test can detect can­
cer of the uterus before the 
symptom of bleeding appears. 
An examination of the rectum 
nnd lower Iwwel can find can­
cers when they are still in the 
early stages,
"'nie best insurance against 
cancer is to see your doctor 
regularly and learn the warn­
ing signals.” the society says.
traffic rules is stressed to the 
children. Pamphlets and pos­
ters showing Elmer demonstrat­
ing his six rules are distributed 
to the schools where the pro­
gram is in effect.
This is the first time ■ the 
safety program, sponsored by 
the Associated Canadian Travel­
lers, has been used in Kelowna. 
By the end of the year the pro­
gram will be in all Kelowna 
elementary schools.
Each year there are 26,000 
traffic accidents involving child- 
i-en in Canada. Elm er’s six 
safety ruies cover the major 
causes of these accidents.
The program has already 
proved successful in Penticton, 
where it was adopted four years 
ago. In the first year the num­
ber of children’s accidents was 
reduced from 30 to none.
By keeping the flag flying, 
children keep safety in mind, 
and, like Elmer, they won’t 
forget. If they do — the flag 
may come down.
The Unemployment Insurance 
Commission in Kelowna now has 
extended its territory to include 
the area from Winfield to the 
U.S. border.
The office in Penticton was 
closed March 31, with the Kel­
owna office absorbing the south­
ern staff. Acting m anager is 
George Henderson.
The Kelowna office formerly 
handled an area from Winfield 
to Peachland. In addition to 
Mr. Henderson, the Kelowna 
office now has a staff of 15, 
The office is a t 536 Bernard 
Ave. ■
There may be dry throats 
this week among the staff of the 
Okanagan Regional Library in 
Kelowna, following a weekend 
break-in and theft, including 
loss of the tea fund.
The break-in occurred some­
time between closing, at 5:30 
p.m. Saturday and 8:30 a.m. 
today. There was no sign of 
how entry was gained.
Librarian Peter Lofts said a 
drawer in the accountant’s 
office was forced open and $40 
taken and an additional $15 to 
$20 taken from a container in a 
drawer -in a workroom. Nothing 
else was reported missing. 
Police made a fingerprint check 
early today.
Three accidents were reported 
to police during the weekend 
but no injuries occurred.
A car : driven by Murray 
Arthur Lowenberg, RR 3, left 
the Joe Rich Road in Rutland 
and went through a fence. 
Damage was estimated at $150, 
Police said the driver told them 
he veered to avoid a dog. The 
accident was reported at 1:15 
a.m. Sundjay.
At 5:45 p.m. Saturday, a car 
driven by G. V. Horton, Rut­
land, went out of contro} on the 
Benvoulin Road and into a 
ditch. No estimate of the dam­
age was available.
A two-car collision occurred 
Saturday at 4:30 p.m. on the 
Capri parking lot. Drivers were 
Udo Hennings, Rutland and 
Axel Larsen, Winfield. Damage 




The B.C. Interior Fruit and 
Vegetable Workers’ Union, Local 
1572, CLC has announced it will 
again offer a $250 scholarship 
to sons or daughters of workers 
in packing houses and canneries 
certified by Local 1572. Students 
who work in these plants also 
qualify.
This scholarship is available 
from Vernori to Osoyqos and to 
the certified packing house in 
Creston.
Details for application have 
been forwarded to all secondary 
school principals who should be 
approached for information,
’The criteria used in adjudica­
tion are, academic excellence, 
good citizenship and financial 
need.
Open house at the Kelowna 
Secondary School has tentatively 
been set for May 24, at which 
time the new cafeteria, now 
under construction, will be 
opened to the public.
The cafeteria is to be used 
as a training kitchen, where 
training in all types of cooking 
will take place.
Part of the new program of 
the B.C. department of educa­
tion; the cafeteria wiil be in 
operation next September.
Equipment in the cafeteria in­
cludes mixers, an automatic 
potato peeler, a deep fish fryer, 
counters, cupboards and wash­
ing machines.
T otal cost of the equiptnent 
is about $20,000.
“There is no limit to the pr(>-
gram that can be developed 
with these facilities,” said Fred 
Macklin, secretary-manager of 
School District 23.
He said courses in meat cut­
ting, all types of food prepara­
tion and cafeteria management 
as well as others could bo 
offered.
He said the program offered 
was not the same as that the 
B.C. Vocational School in Kel­
owna.
“This is a brand new pro­
gram, there are only three or 
four other programs in B.C. 
that are similar,”
The cafeteria is now used as 
a lunch room for students and 
this may continue in the future 
if this does not interfere with 
the new program.
nifht, Suivdajr. .01 taciirs of raw f RC34P, and F. J. Orme, tupar- 
•«r« racordMl. . intrndeat of School Otatitct 23.
MOVING OFFICE
I’rcaidcnt nnd G e n e r a l  
Manager R, Ovlxiuine Orr of 
We.atmllls Cnriiet* Ltd., one 
of the Okanagan’s newest 
industries, is moving his off ire-, 
to Vancouver this month. Mr. \ 
Drr; bis wife, Ikirothy; tier 
fa lhe i. E J Wadley and G. 
W Ruyh«. were Hie migina- 
tors of the <nr[>et manufac­
turing pmjec't near Kelowna, 
Mr Orr. active in the K«d- 
owna Ro’ary Club and a mem- 
lier of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, will be a fre- 
(luent visitor tn the area in
earprt buyer* from 
ward's stores In VanrtHiver 
are touring the plant today, 
Tursrlay, the Rc^ary Club 
members w i l l  ba shown 
through tha plant •
Wonicn drivers came in for 
a dig today in maglstrnto’s 
couit.
Apparently a woman stopped 
her car suddenly when she saw 
truck lights flashing on the 
Okanagan Lake bridge March 3 
and a man driver from Pentic­
ton ran into the rear of her 
car,
“You can never tell what a 
woman U going to do,” Magi*- 
Irate D. M. White told Gary 
.•̂ ■nft of Penticton, who was 
fined $35 for following too 
closely behind another vehicle.
1-eonard Fmnig, East Kel­
owna, iileaded guilty to a charge 
of failing to produce a driver’s 
licence. The charge was laid as 
a result of an accident Saturday 
on the Caiiri parking kit at 11:45 
a.m. The prosecutor said Fennig 
first denied he was the driver 
of the car:
"It pays to lie honest,” the 
magistrate said as he fined 
1 Fennig
The prognosis seems favor­
able that a Kelowna child will 
recover from ah eye injury re­
ceived in an accident in Feb­
ruary,
Eight-year-old Gordon McRae 
suffered the injury when a play­
mate threw a handful of lime at 
him Feb. 11, The lime was left 
on the ground at a building site 
near the child’s home, Gordon 
is the son of Cpl, and Mrs. E. 
A, McRae. ,
Mrs. McRae said earlier, !»■ 
cause of the unstable action of 
lime on, human tissue, .some 
time would elapse before doc 
tors could determine whether 
the sight would be restored in 
the injured eye.
Today, the boy’s mother said 
a final rcfxirt may be made 
April 27 and the doctor feels it 
will be a good one,
"He was taking drugs which 
apparently a ffec t^  the vision,” 
she said. ”He is off them now 
and we think the next examina­
tion will reveal a big improve­
ment.”
wood-
:iT r ir R u r r m o w  b a w d i’a t
SAANICH, B.C. (CP) ~  Van- 
couver Island greenhouse ojier- 
ators begin growing tomatoes tn 
'llwtSti«t'™'thir*iw*r™T!^ 
nielhod was deVekified at the 
Saanich agricultural research 
-tation iHjt so far has yet to 






6-8 p.m.—Juvenile boys' soccer
training. ............







6-8 p,m.-\Ba*ketball and volley­


















Hitchhiking may be against Australia; and Jill Mackane** day* work at_th* ititninar.and
North Amarira, but it’s still In Kelowna last week on their
a good way for a couple n( way to Alaaka. The girl*
gats to see the World. Lynelte *i*»nt five month* In Vanmu-
MclJighlan, front, of T aov  ver before heading Into the 
worth. N*w South Wale*. , Interior and obtained sever*1
should have told therri Sunv 
merland Is the wrong way to 
head from Kekysmi If Alaska 
Is the desttnatloR.
■ ■ -!■ ■
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Aprfl is C-ohquer Caftccr Month in 
British ^ iu m b ia . During the 
the C h a d ian  Cancer Society is asking 
the public to u k e  three important 
'actions.:/:.'.
if  you do dot know cancer’s w am - 
idg signals, leam  them:
If you have not already had an 
annual health checkup, have one.
Support the society’s programs of 
research, education and service.
The first two are for your protec­
tion now; the third for possible pro­
tection in the future.
Only 69 per cent of the public (^n
name one of cancer’s several warning 
signals. A  better record is urgent. Gor 
ing to a doctor at a first warning sig- 
h*l usuidly can lead to early diagnosis 
if cancer is present, and early diag­
nosis followed by proper treatment 
greatly enhances the chance of cure.
An annual health checkup, coupled 
with response to any of cancer’s warn­
ing signs, is the best possible protec­
tion against death from cancer.
A doctor can often detect cancer 
before a person is aware something is
wrong. And the doctor can sometimes 
find conditions that might lead to  can­
cer if uncorrected.
Funds for the society’s program of 
research, education and service are 
essentials in the fight against cancer. 
Voluntary health organizations such 
as the Canadian Cancer Society have 
a vital function in financing research, 
stimulating support by the govern­
ment and other fund-wanting groups 
and pioneering in what is called “ risk 
investnient” in the hope of developing 
new and solid ideas. Education about 
cancer prevention, detection and treat­
ment must be broadened and intensi­
fied. Much can and should be done, 
too, to aid the cancer patient needing 
help.
: Remember that only 10 years ago
one-fourth of those who developed
• cancer were saved; now it is one-third; 
it could be one-half, without adding 
an iota to our present knowledge and 
skills. Much of what happens depends 
on  your personal responsibility and 
your financial investment in programs 
of research, education and service 
through the Canadian Cancer Society.
/HiEFiWSHWNu W>
|R C C T B A tt(ttSO N lB  INCKASCilNDm
MACWNe W  m  5M E HA$NT8EEN M
V8 ITE0  AOMfllON 1$  eSEEPiNG 0 ^ ^  
TMMNmiEUeTBte BELlOMf̂ ANO 
TBPlUMME^
GRASSHOPPER..
J m m E E Y B sA L 6 M  F C A T U IIS  -  LOHOON. ONTARIO
rea r r o m
LONDON CP) — A proposed 
Atlantic free-trade area could 
become ' ‘T h e ; great political 
idea of /the century in Canada'* 
despite p r e s e n t opposition, 
Montreal e c o n o m  1 s t  Roy 
A. Matthews predicts.
Writing in TTte Round Table, 
quarterly journal of Common­
wealth affairs published lii Loii- 
don, Matthews says Canadian 
and international developments 
in the next few months might 
bring Atlantic free trade into 
“ the forefront of Canadian pol­
icy debate.”
“Matthews, 3R, British - edu­
cated economist who moved to 
Canada in 1954, is Canadian re­
search director of the Canadian- 
American Committee, a non- 
govern m e h t a 1 study group 
which proposed in a policy 
statement last year a free trade 
area to include initially Canada, 
the United States, Britain and 
Britain’s rix partners In the Eu­
ropean Free Trade Association.
succeed Prime Minister Pear­
son. th^ writer says:
“While he believes, for clear 
and well articulated reasons, 
that an Atlantic free trade ar­
rangement is not now in Can­
ada’s intA'est, everything about 
Mr. Sharp’s style and philos­
ophy suggest that, if the best 
evidence began to show that 
such a scheme was in fact li­
kely to be favorable to Canada, 





tions and make them much 
stronger if they are to be effec­
tive for us in their dealings, in 
their efforts to get a reasonable 
standard of living for the pri-
The most expensive and probably 
the most useless royal commission in 
Canada’s history continues to plod 
wearily along.
It seems that the m em ber of the 
Royal Commission on Bilingualism 
and Biculturalism are experiencing 
some difficulty in writing a satisfactory 
report. That is why volume one—  
initially promised for September, 1966, 
then December, 1966, then April, 
1967— is now not expected to appear 
until October of this year.
V ^y  the delay? Well, i t  seems that, 
after having lavished millions of dol­
lars of taxpayers’ money on research, 
the commissioners discovered that 
some of tfie research was inadequate 
and that more research was needed.
It is probably too much to hope that 
the B and B commission will research 
itself right into oblivion. It’s certainly 
headed in tiiat direction now. But, no 
doubt, something will eventually ma­
terialize, and massive volume after 
massive volume (six in all are prom­
ised) will be unveiled for the consump­
tion of Canadians. .
The reaction of most citizens, we 
suspect; will be one of anger. The ulti­
mate value of the B and B report al­
ready is highly dubious in view of the 
fact that the commission has proceed­
ed on the premise that Canada should 
consist of an “equal partnership be­
tween the two founding races;’’ 
Certainly, the value of the “equal 
partnership’’ or “two nations’’ concept 
could have been examined by the com­
missioners (any rational observer 
would find it totally unacceptable), 
but to accept this concept: as a valid 
basis from which to  pursue studies is
fort to help themselves, but 
have, through the years, been 
I was quite surprised to know d e n i^  the type of support that
that Soapy Smith operated in a strong bargaining agency
the Yukon. This from an article could afford, I believe that they
on your editorial page. , , can: no longer continue on the . m ary producer.
Tr. TTirct Wnrirt War T <;n1. individual basis of the past and. We cannot expect that we will
d i S e ? w S  th e re fo re  ask all those engaged be able to proceed a s ; indivi-
s iu rS u T S  and in  the early 20s in agriculture and horticulture duals in a tightly organized so- '
in this area to give this; m atter ciety. We must be prepared; to
more of tL m  and they one and serious consideration and organize in the same manner
how’s a f t  tw L s  were with the views as many other effective groups:
fn ihp they hold and if it does do their have d o n e .  We must be prepared
T T ib /S ^ cm th  West MoUrited^: to work conUn^lly for a com-
pniicf* Qflw that SoaDv and his ' about.  ̂ pibn goal; and that is, a reason--
S  staved a t  Skaew a^ Alaska . I see an immediate and press- able • standard of Uving for our
TT o A territory The* NWMP inS need for stronger farm or- producers. We can no longer
did 'escdrt gold s^^^ ganizations, more marketing afford the luxury o f  fighting
tl^e v S n  tb  S k S v  w boards, and a far greater under- each other regionally. We must
whs the Dort for t S r w h S  of standing between ■ • commodity look at our problems on a na-
the early sold seekers groups, both provincially and ; tional basis and we must move
the eariy goia seexers. nationally. . To be really effec- toward a national : solution; We
tive the farm  organization of
LISTS DEVELOPMENTS
The Writer also is an officer 
of the Private Planning Associa­
tion of Canada, which has been 
' conducting studies to determine 
the impact Atlantic free trade 
might have on Canada.
Matthews lists developments 
needed in tliree areas “to con­
vince public arid Parliam ent of 
the feasibility of the Atlantic 
.: scheme.” '■
•1. Parallel free-trade moves 
must be r e s o 1 v e d, including
Y'ours truly, , . 
ART MONEY 
Once a Rutland resident.
ORGANIZE, GROWERS!
Sir:
This letter contains my own 
personal views on agriculture 
and horticulture in British Co­
lumbia and in Canada. I believe 
that the time has come when 
anything short of this sort of 
action and this type of organiz­
ation will not serve the producer
must present our case in , such 
the future must be much more a manner that i t  is' clear to the
tightly organized than we have consumers of this, nation,' that .
known to this point; This is not , we want only a fair deal, a
in. any way to take away from proper standard in keeping with Atlantic free trade alignment,
the work that has been done the capital and effort expended,
and how is oeing. done by the .
B.C. Federation of Agriculture, 
the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture and the Canadian 
Horticultural Council, but as 
pressures increase on the pro­
ducers of the land there is no
to. the .maximum extent.: I . also question that we ourselves must
believe' that producers general- be prepared to work much
ly are making an excellent ef- harder within our own organiza-
totally wrong.
, The commission’s preliminary re-
S h a l 'u S S m e ’S e : ^  TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
report was that the main burden of 
blame for Canada’s current problems 
of unity must rest on the English- 
speaking element. “Don’t offend Que­
bec’’ seenis to be the main preoccupa­
tion of the commission. And this dubi­
ous attempt to  appease fanatical Que­
bec nationalism will probably cost the 
taxpayers more than $8,000,000.
Not
By d r . JOSEPH G. MOLNER
(Sidney Review )
Members of Sidney town council 
were r i ^ t  last week when they disre­
garded a plea from an Ontario man 
urging that endorsation should be 
given to setting aside a day in Febru­
ary as p u b l i c  holiday to mark Can­
ada’s “Flag Day” . Few residents of 
this area, we are certain, could see 
much merit in the proposal.
Already business houses across Can­
ada are plagued with a surfeit of holi-/ 
days. And in every case employees 
must be paid while they are celebrat­
ing the various holidays. These holi­
days, of course, are In addition to the 
annual vacations to which every em­
ployee is quite properly entitled.
Every year business houses are 
closed for New Year’s Day, Good Fri­
day, Victoria Day* Dominion Day, there is pain but usually not. 
Labor Day, Arinistice Day, Christmas Several doctors have observed
Dear Dr. Molner:
I am over 65, and for about 
two years have had black and 
blue spots all over my body and 
arrris and legs. I should describe 
them as broken veins such as 
might be caused by a severe 
bruise.
They come and go, Sometimes
that we are not asking for more 
and that we will not accept less.
We are constantly told that 
we must produce our commodi­
ties for less, w J : must use, the 
most effective modern tech­
niques available to us, and we 
must be competitive. Everyone 
recognizes that we, like other 
lines of •endeavor; have to keep 
current with the times and this 
we should all be fully prepared 
to do, but having done this and 
having used the best techniques 
available to us, we then have 
every right to expect a standard : 
of living in keeping with this
effort expended and the ag e : in : “ are equally competent and out- 
which we live, and in keeping ward-looking,” Matthews says 
with the balance of the economy 
of this nation. This, however, 
will not come to us automati­
cally, '
We must, as stated earlier, be, 
prepared to put a continuing ef- 
nicotine, but at least it does not fort into our program. We may
irritate his lungs as smoking on occasion have to sacrifice
things that we consider to be
m
BERLIN CAP' -  East Ger­
many’s Communists hate the 
Allied travel office, yet they 
find it is in their interest to 
use it 8.000 times a year.
When East Germans are a l - ! 
lowed to leave their country for 
the West they apply at this of- , 
fice for travel permits. Mainly 
these are athletes, scientists, 
artists and trusted Communists 
dispatched on commercial hu.<- 
sions.-MoSt of East Germany's 
17,000.000 people must stay be­
hind the grim wall dividing Ber­
lin. It is just two miles from 
the travel office on Potsdam- 
m er Street. ■'
West Germany regards travel 
between the two p arts . of Ger­
many as an internal matter, 
and . makes its own arrange- 
completion of the Protracted merits,
Kennedy round of talks cn None of the NATO nations ac- 
world tariff reductions in Ge- cepts the East German pass-
ncva and firm indications of jxirt. Nor do Ireland, Australia
Britain's chances of getting into and New Zealand. In these couii-
the European Common Market, tries the East German needs a
An indication also is needed that travel document as a substitute
; the U.S. either plans to sponsor for a passport,
an Atlantic free trade area or ‘
would respond to a Canadian in- CLAIM ^O LA TIO N
itiative The East .German regime,
2. Research and discussion bridling under Westerp refusal
must produce “a . sufficiently fo recognize it as sovereign, as-
widespread conviction a m o n g  sails the travel office as ah in-
, Canadians that economic pros- strument of West German and
perity would be enhanced and NATO strategy, a violation of
sovereignty assured” under an international law and a means
of meddling in East Germany’s
3, Effective political leader- affairs. . ^
ship would be required because Despite their complaints, the
ultimately Canada’s promotion East Germans filed. 8,280 appli-
of the free’trade plan requires cations at the office in the year
‘nn not nf will ” - ended Oct. 31-last. Of '.hese
ari aci 01 win. 6,650 were approved and 78
BRIGHTER IN CANADA : . turned down. The remainder
Matthews says the prospect of ; were not followed up by the ap-
soiind federal leadership in Can- plicarits for ;brie reason or am
ad a is bright after a period in  other. Two-thirds of the docu-
which “ federal politics have ments went to travellers on
been something of a shambles.” commercial missions.
The men in the running for The office, works closely with
leadership of the Liberal party consulates of countries the East
“ are all capable, imaginative Ge.rmans want to visit,
and interested in liberalizing: The average tirrie of clear-
trade;” The leading contenders arice is two weeks but this can
for the Conservative leadership
Of Finance Minister Mitchell 
Sharp, w h o  m Matthews de­
scribes as most likely to
be accelerated if necessary. A 
m aster m echanic' was cleared 
within hours to enable him to 
make urgent repairs on di'^-el 
motors exported to The Nether-, 
lands.
this but made no suggestion as 
to what might be done, except 
that my regular physician sug­
gested lemon juice in the morn­
ing. Could you discuss this?— 
MRS. H.P.
This doesn’t sound like- ordi­
nary bruising—although that is 
something that rather frequently 
bothers folks who aren’t getting 
eni.ugh calcium or vitamin C in 
their diet. The lemon juice pro­
vides vitamin C,
It doesn’t sound like a m atter 
of broken veins, which would 
already full list can have little effect appear primarily in the legs and
Day and Boxing Day. In addition to 
these holidays, some businesses are 
obliged to observe additional days 
when all activitis are suspended.
We have never been able to fully 
comprehend just what justification 
there is in observing Boxing Day as 
a statutory holiday. And until this 
mystery is resolved, there is little point 
to adding an additional Flag Day holi­
day to Canada’s roster.
Ever/ holiday which is added to the
does, so I doubt that chewing 
will bother his emphysema 
greatly. In this case I wouldn't 
make an issuq of the tobacco, 
but the pigeon dust merits some 
thought on his part.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is bed-wet- 
tlng inherited?—E.M.
No, but attitudes of nervous 
tension (habit rather t h a n  
heredity) sometimes run in 
families and this is usually an 
Important part of the problem.
Dear. Dr, Molner: What is 
the cure for a person who has 
taken amphetamines for 10 
years? — J, T. ,
Stpp taking them.
, Note to "M" : No, tranquilizers 
do no! harm the heart. In any 
event, you are wisely using 
them in moderate amount.
i n
other than raising still further the costs 
of goods and services in Canada,
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1957 
Members of the Kelowna Branch of 
the Canadian Legion got together to mark 
the 40th anniversary of the battle of 
Vimy Ridge, The toast to Vimy was pro­
posed by C. E, Campbell, a veteran of 
the battle. Twenty-three v«l«rans of the 
Vimy Ridge show; were in attendance, 
part of the Canadian forces that had 
swept over the ridge 40 years ago,
20 TEARS AGO 
April 1M7 
McGavln’s Bakery Ltd., will build a 
tS4,000 plant In Kelowna which will be 
the main distributing point tor the firm’s 
iMkery products In the Interior of B.C. 
This was rwealed when It became known 
that the Kelowna Club had sold two lots 
on the corner of Ellis and Leon to the 
company.
30 TEARS AGO 
April i t n  ”
Ven. Archdeacon Solly held his fare- 
well service In St. George's Church, 
Westbank on Sunday Ust, At the close 
of the service Mr, J. W. Stevens 'and 
Mtsa Stevens presented a bible and a 
copy of the new prayer book to the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P. MacLean 
PubUaber and Editor 
Pubtlshed every afternoon except Sun­
days and boUdaya at m  Doyle Avjnue, 
Kekmna. Thomaoo B.C. New*-
Ih. h r t O l f l c -  DvntmmA. O iu n ,  
and for payment of poetag* In cash. 
Member Audit Bureau ol Ctrculauon. 
\ Member of Ib e Canadian Preaa 
\ I hv Canadian Preaa la escluilvaly en­
titled to the use tor republlcaUoo of all 
News iHimirhaa credited to it a* ibe
juiner and alao tbe local oewa puWlrtMd 
toerrin. AU rtfbts of republieattmi of 
M-rvial dupatches btreia ar* also to- 
a w e d .
'  I \
church, in memory of the late Jane 
Stevens, After the service a reception 
was held at the home of Mr, and Mrs. 
R. A, Pritchard, wheri a presentation 
was made to Archdeacon Solly and a 
bouquet given to Mrs, Solly,
40 TEARS AGO 
April 1927
The Kelown city council set up a band 
committee and promised a grunt of 
91,000 toward the support of the Orchard 
City band during the year, with an im­
mediate advance of $250. Committee 
members arq Dr. Wright. R. J, Gordon, 
Alderman Morrison, the bandmaster and 
a Gyro Club representative, the equli>- 
ment of the band being a Gyro project 
this year,
SO TEARS AGO 
April 1017 
Capt, George Rose of the overseas 
draft of the Canadian Forestry battalion 
at Kamloops arrived in Kelowna at the 
weekend. He was returning from a re­
cruiting trip in the south Okanagan and 
Slmilkameen. He leaves again Tuesday 
for Kamloops,
be associated with a stinging 
sensation.
This raises a suspicion (from 
your description) of some form 
of purpura, or hemorrhaging in 
the skin or other surface tissues. 
Purpura may result In a de­
crease in blood platelets, or 
special pells In the blood which 
have to do with clotting.
Drugs, certain toxic condi­
tions, or even allergies can be 
factors in this. So also can a 
deficiency In Vitamin C,
If your condition is purpura, 
and if it la Ixithersome enough 
to warrant more elaborate in­
vestigation, a complete blood 
study, including a platelet count 
nnd prothrombin time test may 
provide the necessary clues.
Dear Dr, Molner: My hus­
band has a very bad case of 
emi)hysema. He has 60 or 70 
pigeons which he races, When 
wo are away on vacation he 
feels very much lietter, ibut 
when we are home and when 
he is anywhere around the pens 
I notice he has riiuch more 
trouble breathing.
The doctor told me this is 
bad for him but my husband 
says the doctor hasn’t told him 
that. He thinks 1 am just trying 
to make him gpt rid of the 
pigeons, but this is not so.
School Trains 
Seeing Eye Dogs
ST, JOHNS, Quo, (C P )-A  
school for seoing-oye dogs and 
their blind m asters has been 
established in this community 
25 miles south of Montreal.
The .school has been founded 
by the newly-formed Canadian 
Guide Dog Foundation which 
says it will pay the ex|)cnse.s of 
blind persons taking the four- 
week course with a dog.
Under the pian a $I foe wiil 
entitle a blind |>crsnn to the use 
of a seeing-eyo dog for life. 
However, owner.shlp of the dog 
will be retained by the school so 
that It can reclaim the animal 
if it 1s being maltreated.
Head trainer at the school is 
Frank Fuchs who has recently 
returned from a tour of guide 
dog schools in Euroi>e and the 
United States. He is currently 
handling the training of two 
dogs.
Before being enrolled in the 
school a person must have a 
certificate from an ot>hthalmolo- 
gist stating that he is totally
...................... M' YEARH AGO   '
April 1907
Mr, J, R, Campbell has Imught out 
the business of E. Newby and Co,, gen­
eral machinists, and will conduct a gen­
eral repairing business, making a siie- 
ctaity of electrical wiring
In Passing
ll was probably a newly-employed 
postal clerk who rubber-stamped .a re­
turned letter. “ ITccc.vscd,” ‘’Addrc>s 
LnkiKiwn.”
\ ‘Mao Advitcs Chinese
Forcct Love."—-Headline. His timing 
pvm c ttiH advice is p<x>r. what with 
sp rin i m tslios
He ttull smoking seven years bhnd, Students must Iw sure
ago but has taken up chewing 
tobacco and I wonder if that 
hel|)s him, either—MRS. R.ll.
Pigeons imiily dust—and dust 
is bound tn Interfere with the 
breathing of anyont? with em­
physema, From the ' health 
*tand|«iint. I certainly would 
suggest that he stay away from 
them - but from the psycholo­
gical side, 1 don’t know, It is 
very hard to give up a hobby 
to which one has become attach- 
erl, ,
Constderlng just dust, it is 
r>OMiit>te — I suggest this t>ut 
do not guaiantee it - ■ that a 




le may also lie allergic to the 
dust or feathers 
Chewing tobacco doe* not le- 
llfve him from the silfacta of
footed and have a gdrxl sense 
of direction. They must also be 
in sufficiently good health to 
co|>c with and live with a guide 
dog-
n ic  school insists on an an­
nual health report on the «iog 
from a veterinarian, Should the 
dog require .•iurgeiy or have to 
be destroyed for any rca.von. 
the school insists It Ix informed 
l»eforehand And when the ani­
mal is ready for retirement it 
il  to be returned to the school.
Until now mo-u I’ai.adlsn 
blind have had to ailend one of 
seven schoqia in the United
ere are 25.000 blind fersoni 
in Canada, the foundation s«y;t,. 
hut there arc otdy 48 see in g  
eye dogs and at least 50 mot* 
ora needed each year.
personal rights and privileges 
in the total interest.
If we do not our voice is al­
most sure to be small and not 
heard. The consequences of 
such a course of action are seri­
ous indeed and it would behoove 
every primary producer in this 
nation who agrees with these 
thoughts to be prepared to lend ' 
his local, commodity group/the 
type of supiiort that it needs be­
cause it will not just happen 
that groups, individuals, organ­
izations, will start working to­
gether without major differences 
-/-differences there must be— 
but they can all be overcome 
and they must be overcome if 
agriculture is to maintain, the 
role that rightfully belongs to it 
in this nation. With redistribu­
tion giving agriculture a shrink­
ing voice in the Parliam ent of 
the naton, it behooves those di­
rectly engaged in the production 
of food to be absolutely sure 
that they do not ignore the oiv 
ganizations which can speak ef­
fectively for them nnd that they 
do not fail to take an active part 
in their own organization, see 
that it is run the way they want 
it to be run and see that its 
polieics, generally, are for Can­
adian agriculture nnd horticul­
ture, be sure that the organiza­
tion is inte'resled in commodity 
, groups in other linos of endeav­
or nnd prepared to go to their 
support when’ such supiiort is 
needed. This message then real­
ly reads—organize, work, organ­
ize.
The cost price s(|iieeze that 
affects everyone engaged in the 
|)r<xluctlon of fond in this coun­
try will bo no le.ss acute in the 
future than formerly. We will 
, not see it vanish, wo yill see 
it get worse, wo can only con­
trol a jiereentage of these mat­
ters ourselves in cutting prfwluc- 
tion cost.s.
What must bo done is to con- 
vinco the balance of the econ­
omy, that wo are not kceriing 
pace with them, that we are not 
jw ir relations and that a mod­
ern day farm er is no less a 
busineasman than his city conn- 
teriiart, that he i.s fully i/repnr- 
ed to liold up Ills end, but that 
he can only do so aa long as he 
receive,s his share.
Let us do our utmOst to bring
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 10, 1966 .
Britain's Catholic Relief 
Act was passed 138 years 
ago today—ip 1829 — when 
the Duke of Wellington con­
cluded that nothing else 
could prevent civil war, Tlie 
Irish Catholics were prom­
ised civil liberties in 1801 
arid had organized when the 
promi.se was not kept. Only 
after 1829 were R o m a n  
Catholics allowed to work 
for the government or sit 
in Parliament and, in all 
Britain until 1780, Catholics 
were not nllow'ed to own or 
inherit property and saying 
mass was a cripie,
1841—Halifax was incorp­
orated.
1894—Britain, missia, Ja ­
pan and the United Stales
CANADA'S STORY
signed a seal conservation 
treaty.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917 — the Canadian Corps 
fortified the eastern crest of 
Vimy Ridge: Britain an­
nounced taking 11,000 pri­
soners in (wo days’ fight­
ing; Bulgarin severed diplo­
matic relations with the 
United States.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—the Japanese 
occupied Christmas Island: 
American “Flying Tigers” 
pilots .shot down 11 Ja|)- 
anese aircraft over Burma; 
the United States and Can­
ada arranged for a joint 
farm crop plan; U.fi. tor­
pedo boats sank a Japanese 
cruiser off the Philippines;
War Hawks Urged 
Invasion Of Canada
tills alviut, not only t>y thought 
but by ac tion,
Yours tnilv,
AbI.AN CLARilMJE, :
I’re s lrlen t of l i f ,  I 'n i i i  G r n w n s  
,A,s»ki( laliuii
BIBLE BRIEF
“For God sfwl not his Bon 
Into the world lo rondrmn (he 
world; bill Ibat Ihr world 
throiish him miiht be aavrd.”— 
John 3:17.
to piinuh man for his *101, but 
to pardon Irirn from them If 
w f fail to a ite td  Hint «t> uur 
sdvcx i*t« we must fate Him as 
our judge. £
By n on  BOWMAN
H ran lie argued that all wars are useless and should neurr 
have been fought, Certainly one of the most useless was the 
War of 1R12, the last time Britain nnd the U,S A, fought against 
each other. Nolmdy won it, and iioIxkIv lost it Tlie British asked 
for tioaee terms first, but the Americans failed In their objee- 
live to capture ranndn.
A.S is the case now, there were a group of people In the 
U.S.A. who were known as the “War Hawks". They included the 
famous Kentucky orator. Henry Clay, and several leading mem- 
liers of f’ongress. the Sneaker of the House, the chairman of 
the Naval (‘'ommlttee, and three memliers of the Foreign Re­
lations Committee, ,
President Madison was ooposed to war, at first, tnit gave in 
when it was revealed that Governor Craig of Canada had em­
ployed an American agent to try to persuade the New Eng­
land states to secerle from the Union. It was felt that Canada 
roidd lie canlured easily because Britain was heavily engaged 
in Europe fighting Nanoleon. Apart from Indians, there were 
only SOO.fKK) people In Canada and most of them were Freni h- 
speaking The Americans, then numbering 8,000,000, lieileyed 
that the Fiench-speaklng Canadians would welcome an invasion' 
Is cnuiit; they .would U- "liberated from .Biilish tyranny.” I)i, 
Kustis. Secretary for War, said that the'U.S.A. would need to 
send only officers, because the Canadians would fight under 
them to defeat the British.
The American predictions were entirely wrong, as will be 
shown in future stories. A leading Freneh-Canadian once said 
that the InSt shot fired in defence of the British connection 
, would la; firi-cl iiy a Frcrich-Hwakiiig Canadian, gvcri i f  they 
' disllk''<l tiie Itrltlsh governors, they rallied'In the War of ,1812 
to ill feud tlieir homeland. The American* thi-eatcncd their in- 
i|i peufti'nee far more than did the British 3,000 miles ai ross' 
the Atlantic.
Tlie fiasco began on April 10, 1812, when President Mudiiion 
called out the militia, and war wa« declared on June 18
OTIIF.R EVENTS ON AfRIL 10:
1606 King Jame* I gave large grants of land In North 
Ameiiia to the Plym outh and l/»ndfm Coiiipames
KWI France passed an ordinance against emigration to 
English colonies.
i  " i^ fim lef^^ iip ^ r
Maritime provineei 
1012 Ifoard of Grain Coinmiisiotiers appointed.
1937 Parliament passed Bri creating Trana-Cai.ada Airiliir*
• now Air Canada).
/Hie Keiowoa Buddhist Cburcb 
was decorated with wtiite chry­
santhemums and candles for 
the early spring wedding, unit­
ing in m arn sce  Suma Terai. 
d a u ^ te r  of Air. and Mrs. BSas- 
aicU Terai, of R.R. 5, Kelowna, 
and Jcdin Harold Hunter, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Camj>- 
bell Harold Hunter of Prince 
George. Rev. K. Okuda offici­
ated at the pretty double-ring 
'Ceremony.
. /Given id m arriage by her 
father, the radiant bride wore 
a full length sleeveless coat of 
white satin over a slbn gown of 
satin and lace featuring a h i ^  
waisted lace bodice with long 
lilypoiht iace sleeves. Her 
^'shbulder length four tiered veil 
" of illusion net was held in place 
by white net roses, and she 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
orcliirds and white cltry santhe- 
;m um s/-''''
Mrs^ Erich Lange of Kitimat, 
the matron of hohOr, and the 
bridesmaid. Miss Seiko Terai ol! 
Kelowna, were charming in 
street length dresses of pink 
brocade styled on Empire lines 
Their headdresses were pink 
roses triinmed with a single 
layer of net and they c a r r i^  
bouquets of white chrysanthe- 
: mums. • ', .u , : ■ ■ _
Acting as Ixsst man was Gerry 
Brumpton of Prince George 
and the ushers were' K arl Terai 
of Haiiey and Robert Edgson of 
Prince George.
At the reception held at the 
Capri Motor Hotels which, folioW' 
ed the ceremony, Erich Lange 
of . Kitiniat proposed the toast 
to the bride to which the groom 
ably responded, and Gerry 
Brumpton proposed the toast to 
the bridesmaids.
FOr her daughter’s wedding,
. Mrs. Terai chose a street length 
dress of blue brocade with a 
matching jacket, a sm art white 
hat, white gloves and a corsage 
of pink sweetheart roses. Tbe 
m other of the groom, who as­
sisted her in receiving the 
guest.«, wore a three piece en­
semble or orange linen accent- 
; ed with white accessories and 
a  corsage of white rosebuds.
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mr Si Erich Lange of Kitinriat; 
Mr, and Mrs. K. T erai Of Burn? 
aby: Mr. and . Mrs. Karl Terai 
of Haney ; :Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Hunter with Laurel and Dianne 
from Prince George: Mi;, and 
Mrs. Rober Edgson and Gerry 
Brumpton, from Prince George; 
M r. and Mrs. Robert, Hatan- 
aka of Salmon Arm; Miss Betty 
DOmai of Steveston; Mr. and 
Mrs. T.: Hirose of Vancouver: 
Miss Hilda Fox of Kitimat; 
H arry Beddard of Kitimat; Mr.
WOMEN’S EDI I OR; FLORA EVANS 
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Contract 
Commemorates Founders' Night
At the weekly meeting of the 
Kelowna Contract Bridge Club, 
held at, the. Capri Motor Hotel 
Wednesday, April 5, 19 of the 
original m em ters responsible 
for founding the club in 1962 
were applauded. .
In play were 19 tables divided 
into two sections using the Mit- 
chel movement. Winners were: 
RED SECTION 
N/S, first, Williiam, Hepperle 
and A. G. Hampson; second, R 
A. Flavell and Jam es 'Thomp- 
.«!on; third, Mr. and Mrs. p . S. 
Purcell, and fourth Mrs. J . J. 
Ryan and W. H; Raikes.
E/W, first, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse: second, MrsJ 
J. W. Archibald and J , A. Mc­
Pherson; third, Mr., and Mrs. 
R. C. Corbett, and fourth Mat­
thew Qalligher and J. T. Small.
GREEN s e c t io n
N/S, first, Mrs. W. J. Mac- 
Kenzie and H; R. Crosby; sec­
ond, Mr; and Mrs. L. J. Real; 
third, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ford, 
and fourth; Dr. W. G. Evans 
and J, T. Gallaway.
E/W , first, H. M. Granger, 
and Joseph . Rosisetti; second, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.; J.; Easter- 
brook; third, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Bury, and fourth, Mrs; D. C. 
Unwin Simson and George 
Hefferman.
T h e  guests for the evening 
were Jack T. Small from Van­
couver, D. W. : Reid and W. J. 
Kelcher.
Anyone wishing to play a t the 
next session, April 12, and de­
siring a partner is requerted to 
arrive before 7:30 p.m. so that 
arrangements can be made;
hfr. and Mrs, O. N. Grand- 
maistm of Calgary who have 
been visiting Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Hambleton for the past f ^  
weeks, were special guests’at 
the invitational preview of Mr. 
Grandmaison’s work held ht 
the Hambleton Galleries on 
’Thursday evening. Mr, Grand- 
maison, who hab  painted and 
travelled in England, Portugal; 
Ireland and Spain, 'has had 
numerous one-man shows -in 
Western Canada, and his paint­
ings of the Canadian landscape 
are sensitive works which are 
receiving enthusiastic accept­
ance by Canadian collectors.
Theme Of Pre-School Assn. Meeting 
To Be Co-operation With Teachers
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HAROLD HUNTER
Photo by Paul Ponich
and Mrs, Frank Bernert of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Fischer of Victoria: Mr. and 
Mrs, william Collins of Salmon 
A rm : Mr. and Mrs. Terry Tus- 
Geofge: Mr. and Mrs. J . Westle 
off and Richard Gobbi of Prince 
of South Fort George: Mr- and 
Mrs. Clem Gale of Kamloops, 
Miss Toitioye Ogawa of Steyes- 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Itani 
of Vernon.
, To travel on her honeymoon to 
the Coast and the Western Unit­
ed States, the bride changed 
into a pink suit with a small 
collar of white mink. Her hat 
and gloves Were white, and her 
accessories black.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter will re 






Dear, Readers; One of the un­
alterable characteristics of hu­
m an nature is the inclination to 
express oneself AGAINST 
something more often and more 
strongly than FOR something. 
The aginners in our society are 
infinitely more vocal (and bet­
te r  organized) than the “Posi­
tive thinkers.”
I  recently printed a letter de­
crying the easy availability of 
guns in this country and the 
need for some decent gun laws,
I agreed with the writer, and 
asked my readers to write to 
their scnalor.o and congressmen 
and state legislators. As a re­
sult of that one letter, my mail 
has virtually tripled. The Na- 
tional Riflc A.ssociation boasts 
800,000 members. I have the 
feeling that most of them must 
have written (at least once) to 
tell me to “ Get lost" — “Drop 
dead’’ ,— "Go drown” . There 
were numerous other sugges 
tions—mostjy unprintable.
Here are some samples of 
what my. week has been like;
Dear Ann Landers: What arc 
you a Communist or something? 
What do you mean by trying to 
take guns away froin the Amer­
ican people? Don’t you know the 
Constitution of the United States 
gives us the right to bear arms? 
I'm  going to write to my sena­
tor as you suggest, but it won’t 
be about gun laws. It will be a 
request that you bo investigate<j 
for un-American activities. 
TEXAS CITIZEN 
I replied to Texas citizen (and 
to 20,000 other citizens who 
niade the same (mint) that the 
Intent of the second amendment 
to the Constitution 1s to give 
each state the right to maintain 
an organized militia. It doesn’t 
mean states and the federal 
government can’t have laws 
strictly regulating the sale and 
registration of firearms. Many 
states already have such laws 
(ahd less trouble).
Here's another doll:
Dear Ann Landers: Guns are 
not dangerous. People who 
don’t know how to use guns are 
dangerous. What we need is 
proper instruction On the handl­
ing of firearms. I am in favor of 
school children being taught in 
the class room how to use a 
gun.
Children who grow up with 
guns and learn early how to 
handlie them intelligently will 
never have a problem.—R. A. 
OF ILLINOIS
Dear R.A., You sound like that 
New Elngland psychiatrirt who 
was In favor of school kids 
learning how to drink liquor in 
kindergarten. His theory was 
that if kids became acquainted 
with liquor early in life, they 
would know how to handle it 
later. Sorry, but I didn’t buy 
his theory, and I don’t buy 
yours.
Dear Ann: If people want to 
kill they will kill. If thc.v' don’t 
have a gun |iandy they will use 
a knife, or a letter opener, or a 
silk stocking, ’The Boston stran­
gler used hl.o hands. So why 
don’t .you stick to love problems 
and stay out of things you don’t 
know anything about?
-CHARLIE
Dear Charlie; Police officers 
say guns arc about pight times 
more likely to kill than other 
weapons. Of the 35 men who 
have served as Pre.sident of the 
United States, one-fifth havfe 
been shot at, four were killed, 
two were wounded and two 
were missed. According to the 
FBI in 1965, 53 American police 
officers were murdered—52 bv 
guns.
The mo.st sensible and practi­
cal letter came from a teen-age 
btiy. I will iMiblish his letter to­
morrow. See you here.
’The popular Women’s Club 
Edition will be published 
again this spring by the Kel­
owna Daily Courier and we 
would like all the women’s 
organizations of Kelowna and 
the surrounding districts to 
send in reports of their main 
projects and aims, including 
the names of their 1967 execu­
tives — Husband’s initials 
please unless divorced or sep­
arated! '
The reports should not be 
longer than 300 words and 
MUST be typewritten and 
double spaced on one side of 
the paper only to be accepted. 
Any clubs interested in hav, 
ing pictures published of their 
president or executives in this 
edition should phone the Wo­
men’s Editor, Flora Evans, at 
the Courier and arrange an 
appointment.
The final deadline for the re­
ports to be in the hands of 
Mrs. Evans by Saturday, 
April 15, in order that the 
composing room will have 
time to set them up.
Consumer Price 
Up Again
OTTAWA (CP) — The con­
sum er price index advance^ to 
146.5 in March from 146T a 
month earlier despite the fifth 
oyer-all drop in food p rices in 
the last seven months.
A sub-index on food dropped 
to 143.3 from 144.1 in February, 
Lower prices were recorded for 
bread, some cereal products, 
coffee, tea, m argarine, eggs, 
oranges, canned and frozen 
orange Juice, raisins, canned 
pears and apple juice,.
There were other price Im­
provements for potatoes, cab­
bage, cek ry  and lettuce, several, 
cuts of beef, bacon, cottage roll 
a n d  other meats including 
lamb, veal, wieners and meat 
loaf, ■
Prices were higher for most 
dairy products, flour, cookies 
and cake mix, sugar, most fresh 
fruits, root vegetables, toma­
toes, canned corn, pork rib 
chops and shoulder roast and 
|X)ultry.
’The Okanagan Valley Pre- 
School Education Association 
has invited Grade 1 teachers 
and their prnicipals from the 
Okanagan Valley’s schools to 
attend its meeting April 20 at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, Kelowna.
Mrs. Gordon Brookfield, teach­
er of the nursery ^ o u p  at the 
Kelowna Co-op lUndergarten, 
and secretary of the association, 
in an invitation to the teachers, 
said kindergarten teachers 
realize they must plan their 
program with consideration for 
the child’s future educational 
and life experience 
“ It is therefore desirable that 
we work in conjunction with his 
future teachers—and in parti­
cular with Grade 1 teachers.” 
Kindergarten teachers a r  e 
licensed by the B.C. department 
of Social Welfare, but school 
teachers are  licensed by the 
B.C. departm ent of education. 
“This,” said Mrs. Brookfield, 
’‘tends to create a gap because 
the two departments each have 
a separate set of standards. ” 
The 1960 Royal Commission on 
Education recommended that 
“liason between kindergarten 
and Grade 1 should be more 
clearly drawn, without overlap­
ping and with definite goals fol­
lowed through both years. The 
present isolation of kindergarten 
from the re st of the primary 
school should be ended.”
The meeting on April 20 is 
the . first step of the Valley 
kindergarten teachers to end 
this isolation.
Miss Jean Norris, primary 
supervisor a t Sahnon Arm, will 
speak to the meeting and ex­
plain what preparation she 
hopes the children will have re­
ceived in kindergarten.
Mrs. Silvia McFayden of 
kindergarten teachers in the 
adult education department of 
School D istrict 23, will describe
to provide experiences to equip 
children for school and beyond 
Grade 1 teachers, elementary 
school principals and primary 
supervisors in all school dis­
tricts in the valley, including 
private schools, have been sent 
invitations
family In San Diego; and hcr 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and M rs. Douglas Beasley in 
Santa Cruz. En route home via 
Vancouver she spoit a few days 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Pearson in West Van- 
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hellmut Hem- 
merling and their famUj’ re­
cently returned from a ten day 
trip  to the coast and Vancouver 
Island. While in Vancouver they 
paid a visit to the captive whale, 
and rian into other Glenmore 
residents. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Marshall and their family.
shower was h d d  a t the home e l  
Mrs. David Morrison recently 
in hoocar, of Mis.^ Wendy Jorgenr 
^  whose m aniage will take 
place later this month. Games 
and contests were enjoyed and 
delicious refreshment were 
ser\*ed by the hostess Miss 
SheriU Morrison assi.ried by 
her sister Fay.
RED IS DEADLY
A single poinsejtia leaf con­
tains enough poison to kill a 
child.
’The United Church Women 
will hold their Annual Spring 
Luncheon in the First United 
Church Hall on Friday, April 14 
Lunch will be served to business 
guests at 12.15 p.m. and the la­
dies liinchronw’ill take place at 
1;30 p.m; and will be followed 
with entertainment by artists 
in Centennial costume. Tickets 
are available from any meml>er 
of the UCW or by calling 2-4828 
or 2-4336. Co-conveners of the 
luncheon are Mrs. C. E. Sladen 
and Mrs. S. V. Hubble.
Recent visitors at the E ast 
Kelowna home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Mann were Mrs. Mann’s 
parel.ts and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Mann Jr. and daughters from 
Sa.ckatoon, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Ritchie and daughter from Cal­
gary and Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Beddoes and family from Cres­
ton. , /'
Mrs. R. E. Pearson has re­
turned from a  five weeks holi­
day in California during which 
she visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Fox and family in Mor- 
aga; her son Douglas and his
A surprise miscellaneous
i f  Hearing 
is yonr 
Problem. .
b  year ANSWER
Call in or phone 
Beltone Bearlzig Serviee
1559 ElUs S t  Phone 763-2335
Is II hard for you to sit down, avail 
tiarder to get up from a chair tM cauM  
of low bacK paint Ooas this pain make ' 
work difficult, kaep you from turning  
over In bed? .This nagging, w aarfsom e  
pain k eep s thousands :ln m isery . 
But here is 'g o o d  new s far all su r o  
sufferers. Tem pleton’s  T-R-C give th e  
desired  relief from such suffering  
quickly, pleasantly.’ Equally good for  
lum tiago. back-ache, sciatica, le g  
pains, arthritic, rheum atic and neuritio 
pain. Get T-R-C for fast relief. 85e« 
$ 1 .6 5  at drug counters everywhere.
Fer exke fnf relief, ma TampleMa'a HASH* 
Cream UnlmenI In Ike riellmn beMa a«fatimtt|k 
wMIe taOlae TUl-C Inienwlly. ftAMI-Oeae  ̂
fl.lS aldiwflĉ unlert everywhere. \
W om en Should Take 
M ore A ctive P art 
In Unions
TORONTO (CP)—The wife of 
a Toronto sheet m etal worker 
has become the first woman in 
Canada to reach a  top office in 
a m ajor Canadian imion.
Mrs. Grace Hartman, a soft- 
spoken mother of two, has been 
appointed i n t e r i m  secretary- 
treasurer of the 105,000-member 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees.
She has attained the No. 2 job 
in the n a t i o n a l  organization 
after eight years as president of 
the suburban North York local, 
where she began her union ca­
reer i3 years ago.
Mrs. Hartmian, who said she 
had no intention of becoming a 
union executive when she went 
to work for North York Town­
ship, is also president of the 45,- 
000-member Ontario division of 
the union and one of five na­
tional vice-presidents.
The national union has some 
35,000 women members but Mrs. 
Hartman does not consider her­
self a women’s representative. 
She does not think women are 
playing the role they should in 
union leadership ranks,
‘’It is time the men encour­
age the women to take a more 
active part in uniorts,” she said.
STARTS mURS.
KEEP EYE ON EYES
Children’s eyes should be ex­
amined before the age of three
how kindergarten teachers try ' and yearly thereafter.
CARE FOR TREASURES
FOWEY, England (CP) -  
Cornish c o m p a n y  director 
Jam es Allday provided for his 
two most precious possessions 
In his will—two veteran cars. 
His 1896 Benz and 1903 Alldays 
arc on permanent loan to a 
motoring m u s e u m  and his 
widow Is to bequeath them to 
"such of his grandchildren as 






E ye-W ear. . .
Bring ALL dptlcal Prescriptions to 
London Optical. “Quality for Less**
LONDON OPTICAL
438 Lawrence at Pandosy Phone 762-4516
TRIES OVERSFAS
WHITBY. England CP) -  
Bored with bachelorhood. York- 
shireman Charlie Cooke seta 
bottles afloat In the North Sea 
with messages reading: Lonely 
l^gllshm an, 46, nothing to offer, 
wants wile,” " II no^me In this 
country wants me,” he ex­
plained, "I'll hist have to try 
the foreign m arket.”
a n d  CH IPS
at their Best from tbo 
SHAOT RE9T
. . .  for the enUra family . . , 
Ftsh and Chips — Deep Fried








8 E E e x p o 6 7
A Q UA TIC CLUB
11, 1 9 6 7  -  7 :3 0  p.m.
Color slides and lilin will bring you an exciting preview 
of this greatest of all world fairs.
WIN attractive door prires!
You can be a lucky winner by attending this unique show!
Pkih ■» r*«r free travel obew 
Ueketa new at the WUbw Imi 
Hetel, Cemer Qseeoaway and 
Min. er at the deer ef Oie 
Agoatlc Cbib.
Greyhound travel guides will be 
quesUorts »













387 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-2019
Choose 0 five year savings goal. It could bo as 
little as $600/ o r  as much as $5,000. (Your 
convenient monthly deposit can range from $10 to 
$83.33.1 W hatever savings goal you set for yourself, 
that's the amount of life insurance protection you 
have, for five years, from the minute you make 
your first deposit. This is in addition to all deposits 
made, plus the bonus your savings have earned.. 
W hether you're saving for your children's 
education, for the down payment on a  new home, 
fo ra  retirement nest e g g . . .  o r even if you don't 
have q special objective in mind, ask your 
Toronto-Dominion Manager about the Go-Ahead 
way of saving. . .  Torpnto-Dominion's 
Assured Savings Plan. N o medical is required.
Great Go-Ahead idea from
TORONTO-DOMINION
The Bank where people make the difference
E. H . Cotton, Manager, 520 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
A VolllWOBXn Cuilom COltl $1,798. lUa.Imm Svgo.iod dtloll M el. I.O.*. M  •( I
Charles Haws keeps the 
Volkswagen just (or the fun of it.
Charlie Hows lives in Toronto 
ol 7 2 9 2  Topping, He's in the real 
e s t a t e  business ,  Anid o b v io u s ly ,  
he's g o o d  at il.
O n e  d ay  w e p a ssed  his g a r a g e  
ond  this is whal w e  saw, W e  w ere  
curious os to w hy a  man w h o  
cou ld  afford a  Rolls w ould  hove
0  V o lk sw a g e n ,  In stea d  of just 
guessing , w e  w ent right up and  
rang Charlie's d o o r  boll.
"Sir," w e  said, 'would you mind 
telling us wfiy you own a Volks­
w a g e n  a s  well o s  0 Rolls Royce?"
from  hero on  w e l l  q u o te  
Charlie.
"I bought o  V olksw agen  w hen
1 started in business severoi years  
a g o ,  and I hove nothing but g o o d
but after awhile, I found it w a s  
really fun to drive ,. ,w ell onywoy,
I got lucky and started making 
more m oney than I over dream ed  
rd make, and I figured that every­
b o d y  is entitled to on e  big luxury In 
his life. M ine w a s  the Rolls Royce. 
But I never did got rid of the Volks­
w a g e n .  And I'll tell you why, I stiO 
get 0 lot of fun out of driving i t . . .  
you  might so y  it keeps me you n g  
. . .  b esides ,  those two cars make a  
greot b a la n c e  in my life. The Rolls 
reminds me how  for I've come, a n d  
just o s  important, the V olkswagen  
reminds me of how  I go t  there. I 
think thot's healthy....'*
That's Charlie Haw's story.
M orol: Buy a  Volks- 
w o g o n .  It will help youthings to say ob ou t it, I g u ess  I
III II (| I IIII I in 11 iiiiif a     i~   'I II I 111 II I nil I I III II 'niiiiiiii  hill ’ IIIII ■[ 11 ri I mill n  I m if m  111 m i I'lim uni   ii i 1 1    iinii fii ni ^   i i I'l i n igjia i "  SI  ' "( | i |  11 HI    
bought it lor econ om ica l reosons, lo v o u p lo r o K o n s K o y c e  
MERVYN MOTORS LTD., 1575 Water Street, Te). 762-2307
CHICAGO (CP)—Three d*y« 
after the crowd chanted "Good 
night T en y "  at G hica^  Sta­
dium, Toronto goaltender Terry 
Sawcbuk had his laugh.
The Veteran netmlfider tam e 
within a whisker of coUeoting 
playoff shutout No. 12 Sunday 
night as Toronto Mnple Leafs 
defeated: Chicago B la ^  Hawks 
^1 in the second game of the 
Stanley Cup Semi-finals.
The best-of-seven series is 
Ued 1-1.
It was a great comebalck for 
Sawchuk, who bad  looked less 
than spectacular as the. Leafs 
lost the opening game 5-2 Thurs­
day night.
But a different Sawchuk canie 
to p l a y  Sunday night. He 
stopped 33 shots as Leafs out­
classed the Hawks with a pow­
erful display of forechecking to 
score the f i r s t . goal.
"Tbat’s the big o n e d e fe n c e -  
man Tim Horton of Toronto 
said. ‘T h a t’s; the one that puts 
you up there in civery game."
STEMMEB PRODUCES
Pete Stemkowski scored it, 
beating C h i c a g o  netminder 
Denis DeJbrdy from a pass 
across the goal mputh from 
Jim  Pappin.
Dave Keon and George; Arm­
strong scored the olhef Toronto 
goals, while Stan M kita , the 
National Hockey League scor 
ing championi scored for the 
Hawks.
It was Sawchuk who kept the 
safs in tlie lead, however,





By THE CANADIAN PRlsaS 
SERIES A
GEORGE ARMSTRONG 
. - . goal and Injury
stopping a breakaway by Eric 
Nesterenko midw ay through the 
first period with the Leafs lead­
ing 1-0.
" . , . that one on Nesterenko 
was great," Chicago coach 
Billy Reay said., “ If he had 
scored that goal it would have 
made all the difference ih the 
world.’’
Armstrong’s goal; w h l c h 
made it 3-0, was the prc'ttiest of 
the game. T h e  veteran right 
winger was trigger man on a 
t h r e e -  way pass-play with
RED KELLY 
. powerful game
Frank Mahovlich and Keon. He 
lifted the puck into the Chi 
cago net as DeJordy sprawled 
to make the save.
Armstrong suffered an in­
jured right knee later in the 
game when he collided with 
Chicago scoring ace Bobby 
Hull.
•‘We won’t  know how bad it is 
until Monday," Toronto coach 
Punch. Imlach said after the 
game. ‘‘They tell me it Isn’t  too 
bad though."
Armstrong also assisted on 
Keon’s winning goal in the first 
period. •'
Mikita’s goal came mldwa,v 
through the third period. When 
the shifty centre broke in on the 
left side and beat Sawchuk with 
blazing 30-footer.
"This is what they (Leafs'! 
wanted,’’ Reay said. "The> 
heeded..that victory here so we 
have to win one game in Tor-' 
onto now.” |
Imlach disagreed, contending | 
the Leafs "are still the under- i 
dogs as far as I’m concerned.” : 
Imlach singled out Sawchuk , 
veteran defenceman Allan Stan­
ley and Keon as the Leafs* best 
performers.
H e (Keon) went bioth ways 
and killed penalties.”
SMOTHER POWER PLAY
The difference in the Leafs’ 
play Sunday night was in their 
penalty killing. During . t h e 
Hawks' first power play of the 
game, Chicago managed only 
two shots at the Toronto net.
Both clubs took two minor 
penalties in the game.
Both clubs arrived in Toronto 
today where the Leafs will work 
out at I p.m. EST and the 
Hawks were to practise later in 
the day.
Third game of the series is 
schedided for Tuesday night it- 
Maple Leaf Gardens, while the 
fourth is also scheduled for 
there Thursday night.
G W L F
2 1 1 6 







Montreal 2 2 













Soup de la Jour 
Meat Loaf 
Fresh Garden Vegetablet 





Dessert, Tea or Coffee
Chicken in the Basket 
Roll and Butter 
Cole Slaw, Coffee
TWO MOST
The Kelowna minor hockey 
league honored the trophy 
winners Friday evening at the 
Centennial Hall. On the left, 
is Wayne Wenninger who won
the Robin Hood Oats Trophy 
as the most valuable player 
In the house league. Right is 
Drew Trent who was named 
the most valuable player on
the peewee all stars. Other 
winners were Bill Knutson 
and Tom Stewart of the ban­
tam  division and Doug Per­
ron in the midget division.
George Red SuUlvan, for­
m er centre with New York 
Rangers of the National 
Hockey League from 1956- 
1961 and later coach of the 
Rangers from 1962-1965, now 
Is coach of the hew Phila­
delphia entry. In the NHL.
He was ia the Stadium Sun­
day when Toronto 5Iaple 
Leafs d e f e a t  e d Chicago 
Black Hawks 3-1 in the sec­
ond game of their Stanley . 
Cup aemi-ilnal.
Written for The Canadian Press 
By RED SULLIVAN
CHICAGO (C P)—  If Toronto 
Maple Leafs continue to check 
the way they checked Sunday 
night, they should beat Chi­
cago Black Hawks in their semi­
final series.
, 1  thought the Leafs played the 
best game in some time against 
the Hawks. They checked like 
the old clubs used to.
Sawchuk made the key save 
on Eric Nesterenko when the 
seore was 1*0, but the Leafs had 
tha Confidence all night.
The line of Bob Pulford, Peter 
Stemkowski and Jim  Pappin 
was brilliant. Stemkowski got 
the goal but it was really a line 
effort. Pappin got possession of 
the puck and Pulford made the 
key pass.
. 'The Hawks weren’t skating 
like they did 'Thursday, mainly 
because thhey couldn’t get away 
from Toronto's checking. Terry 
Sawchuk made some key saves 
on Bobby Hull, however, espe­
cially in the third period.
George Armstrong was instru­
mental in Dave Kcon's goal. He 
took out Hull and made the 
pass to give Koon the opportu­
nity to go in on Dctits DcJoixiy 
At first I thought Keen blow 
the shot, but then he turned 
and slipped the pack past Der 
Jordy,
After the goal, Hull gave 
Arm.strong the flne.st b o d y  
check I have ever seen in the 
majors He hit him like a train 
and lifted him right up in the 
air.
When you get right down to 
it. Chicago didn’t have ttio hus 
tic Sunday night, Hull moved 
well, but Toronto covered him 
like a blanket and Horton 
stopped him with hard checks 
several times, .
I ilkcri the way Toronto 
handled Hull. Notxxly siH'cial 
shadowed him, but everyone 
tw k  their turn vv niching. He 
got a coviple of good shots 
away, but most of thy time he 
was bottled up.
AU the centres Punch Imlach 
used — Keon, Kelly and Stem 
kowski — pla.vcd a great game 
If they keep it up they should 
wrap up the seiies in six games
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New Westminster Junior Roy­
als won two and lost one In 
three weekend games with the 
visiting Edmonton Movers to 
maintain a 3-2 lead in the best- 
of-seven B.C.-Alberta Merhorial 
Chip semi-final hockey series.
New Westminster downed the 
Movers 5-0 Friday night and 8*5 
the following evening, but lost 
by a whopping U-2 Sunday after 
noon as the Edmontonians ral< 
lied for an awesome display of 
offensive strategy.
In Saturday's contest, the 
Royals got a pair of goals from 
both Wayne Goss and Larry 
Palanlo. Singlei went to George 
Watson, Barry Leswlck, Jim  
Giles and Frank Spring.
Replying for Edmonton were
Masters
Clint Coltman, Art Barry. Tom 
Knox, Al Willis and Ray Melnyk, 
Edmonton m anager Bud Kers- 
ake promised before Sunday’s 
game that his team  “would 
come out and play hockey.” 
The Movers have been criticized 
for "playing the m an” Instead 
of playing the puck, he said.
Melnyk led the Movers attack 
with four goals and two assists 
while Knox and Rick Lelancheur 
got a. pair each. Scoring singles 
were Ken Lolbel, Wayne Zuk 
and Al Cameron.
Ron Pepper and Glen 'Wilson 
were the only New Westminster 
marksmen able to find the 
target.
The sixth game In the series 
will be played in Edmonton 
Tuesday, and the seventh. If 
necessary, Wednesday, also In 
Edmonton.
Winners
MONTREAL (CP) — Mont­
real Canadiens and New York 
Rangers will have had three 
days rest by the time the two 
team s m eet a t New York’s 
Madison Square Garden Tues­
day night in the third game of 
their best-of-seven Stanley Cup 
semi-final round.
No doubt some of this rest pe­
riod will be spent by the play­
ers in calculating the profit 
and loss aspects of winning or 
losing the series.
The Montrealers grabbed a 
2-0 edge in the round when 
they added a 3-1 Saturday aft­
ernoon win to their 6-4 victory 
over the Rangers here last 
Thursday night.
Winners of the semi - final 
rounds earn $2,250 a  man and 
the losers $1,500 each. The vic­
tors then advance to skirmish 
with e i t h e r  Chicago Black 
Hawks or Toronto Maple Leafs, 
with the added incentive of 
gaining $3,000 individually for a 
win or $1,500 for a loss.
A pair of Montrealers have 
shown they may have the fi­
nancial rewards in mind. For 
the second consecutive game 
they spearheaded a Canadiens’ 
third period rally to beat the 
Rangers.
PLAYOFF PLAYERS 
Winger John Ferguson and 
centre Ralph Backstrpm scored 
third period goals Saturday to 
break a 1-1 tie. The same two 
players scored the tying and 
winning goals as Canadiens ra l­
lied from a 4-1 third - period 
deficit Thursday.
Dick Duff opened the scoring 
for Montreal Saturday at 8:55 
of the first period while defence­
man Harry Howell was serving 
a Rangers penalty.
The game was a much-tighter 
checking one than the series 
opener and kept 15,273 partisian 
' ' ’ m trealers in a constant up- 
I roar especially In the final
when Montreal captain Jean I him what strategy to use on the 
Bellveau missed the open New faceoff that preceded the goal. 
York goal after Ed Giacorhln “ We were taking a faceoff in 
had been removed for an extra the circle to the left of Gia
attacker. ■ .
New York’s Bernie (Boom- 
Boom) G e o f f r i p  n, a former 
Montreal star, evened the count 
in the second period with a 
power - play goal as Montreal’s 
Jean Bellveau was serving a 
minor for holding E arl Ingar- 
field.
There were 21 seconds re­
maining in Bellveau’s minor 
when Geoffrlon scored—his 58th 
playoff goal since turning pro­
fessional with Montreal in 1950.
Ferguson’s goal came with 
Rangers’ Al MacNeil in the 
penalty box. The New York de­
fenceman put out an arm  to 
grab Leon Rochefort, as the 
Canadiens’ right winger had a 
clear path to Giacomln in the 
New York goal.
After the game Ferguson 
credited, Bellveau with advising
comin.’’ Bellveau :saidi “ Fergu­
son came out to replace Gilles 
Tremblay on left wing. He 
asked me where he should 
stand to pick up a pass and I 
suggested he stay out a bit in, 
front of the net."
The puck landed on Fergu­
son's stick as Arnie Brown, the 
New York defenceman, fanned 
in his attem pt to clear it but of 
danger.
“There it was and I just let 
go and it went in," Ferguson 
said.
RENT-A-CAR
All Types of Cars and Trucks at Your Service!
Rent It Here -  lea v e  It There
For Complete Details Phone 762-0877
Located in Capri Motor
/  flOCQi
Division of Syd SmiUi U-Drive Ltd.
CALGARY (CP) -  Calgary 
Spurs took a stranglehold on 
their Western Canada Allan 
Cup semi-final with Winnipeg 
Maroons Sunday, whipping the 
Manitoba champions 7-4 before 
5,4(17 fans. ,
’The victory vaulted the Spurs 
into a 2-0 lead in the best-of- 
five series. The series will be 
completed in Winnipeg siarting 
next Sunday.
A four-goal explosion in the 
second period carried Calgary 
to victory. Winnipeg led 2-1 
after one perlod but the Spurs 
assumed control In the second, 
opening up a 5-3 cushion after 
40 minutes.
AUGUSTA, Oa. (AP)-Lcnd- 
ing money winners Sunday at 
the M asters’ golf tournament; 
Gay Brewer, 280—$20,000 
Bobby Nichols, 281-114,000 
Bert Yancey, 284—$9,000 
Arnold Palmer, 285—16,000 
Julius Boros. 286—85,500 
Gary Player, 287—84,150 
Paul Hnniey, 287~$4,l!iO 
Lionel Hebert, 2«8~83.350 
Tommy Aaron. 288—83,350 
Ben Hogan, 290-12,720 
Bruce Devlin, 290-$2,720 
Mason Rudolph, 290-82,720 
Roberto deVicenzo, 290-12,720 
Sam Snead, 290-82,720 
Jacky Cuplt, 291-82,400 
George Archer, 292—82,100 
Tony Jocklin. 292-82,100 
Dave Marr, 292-82,100 
Doug Sanders, 292-82,100 
Wes Ellis J r.. 292-82.100 
Bob Roiburg. 293r-81,700 
Jav Hebert, 293-81,700 
Ken Venturi. 293-81.700 




Commonwealth Investors Syndicate Ltd.
Subordinate Debenture INVESTMENTS will have a
Reduced Yield'
collector
I I I Iff
To lukc ndvnnlnnc of a illU llE R  RETURN 
funds must be received on or before MAY 1, 1967
SEE CHART REEOIV
TERM






Reconditioned motorcycles in top running condition. 
A variety of ntodch priced from $14.4, On the spot 
financing available, Yamaha and Honda parts, service 
and rentals.
Penticton Yamaha




On Or Before May 1st
Invastmcnt Yield 
After May 1st
VA%O  (App.) 7 %
O  (App.) 7V 4%
'O (App.)
The Lawn-Boy Grasscatcher. It collects grass, leaves, tw igs, bits 
of cloth, pieces of string, chips of wood, popsicle sticks, anything 
that litters your lawn.' And it does it while you cut.
Note: The Collector is also death to weeds, it picks them up 
before they have a chance to go to seed.
LAWN-BOY
ri Ombostd Mitlns ConxKsuon of Csntdt Lid., r»is»botough, 0 0̂14*, (niMrs of JohnMm R tvtanids 
outbosfd mofw*. OMC F«iib«sk Sttrn Dtivs, Snow Ctulwt inowmobl'si sod flonew  chain saws.
Your Hcndqiinricr^ for Lawn-Doy in JCdowni
f OMMONWEAI.Tfi OROI’P 
CemmeawcalUi investors Syndlrale Ltd.
Coromonneelth Trust Company 
Commonwealth Aeeeptaneo Corp. Ltd. 
Commonwealth Havtnrs plan Ltd. 
-4sOn»e«*tol-AIoet*of#-43niiM-l.tdU~-~-







Clip out and moil this ad for a copy of 
the CIS brofhur# and prosjx-ctua. 
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Wm. TREAD(K)LD And SON
531 U  ON 3 4 6 0 2
^ ^  S l ( ^ ^
The m«)or kngue buebiD  season epcna the IMT sehedole 
today with a ̂ m e  between the Senators and New York Ysdkees 
In Washtngton. This orcasion Is percnniaDy climaxed by the 
l»esident*s demoostratloa of the American phjrslcal fitness 
program when he fires the first pitch of the new season.
The presldnot probably worked out ftw sevm aldays bridnd 
the White House greens in ihreparing for the momentous feat. 
However, some feel that the odds are better than' 504k) that 
be U warming up to throw darts at Bol:d>T Kennedy.
However, baseball season always is the scene of some of 
the most astonishing tales in captivity. Many of the sharpest 
ihtnds on the planet are employed in the profession and that 
■.makes f o r ' t o p / t h i i a k i n g , ;
But, a  significant aspect of the game is that it can provide 
msny entertaining moments and it doen’t  matter if the scene 
is Yankee Stadium or Capilano Stadium or the barnyard north 
pf any town. And, characters pop uP everjrwhere from Boston 
to Peace to Aklarik. But the result is universal — crackling 
good entertainment both by good ball and by the unexpected 
or by the cunningness <rf a tbhikiag man-
A eaodldate for the most clever and rndst entertsdhihg 
incident occurred in the Peace River, Alta; district some years 
:backv : '
People up that way like ball and every year, a half, dozen 
or so tournaments are sponsored by the local merchants so 
tha t the summers are never dull. Tor the event. Several 
out-of-town team s are invited to particlDate. ,
One such tourney featured a certain Mike Toma — a Peace 
River old timer who is as foxv as he is old. Guys like Mike are 
common on the sandlots. They love ball whether , they play 
o r not and hang aiourid the park constantly. Mike, the story 
goes, was a prettv fair country hitter biit would win anv election 
bands down If the worst fielder In the hiatory of the game 
■ ■'w ere 'to  be'chosen..
It was to be Mike’s crownina moment one tournament. 
Because of his unique abilities. Mike was on the bCTch and 
would serve as a pinch hitter. About the sixth inning in a close 
game, the bases were jammed and two were out. The manager 
strode Out of the dugout and called “ time” .
He called his scheduled hitter back to the bench and told 
Mike to swing a few bats. The strategy 'w as pbvious — Mike 
would pinch hit.
The pitcher, facing Mike for the first time ever, fired a  
fast one over the heart of the plate and Mike got around too 
fast on it and drilled the ball high over the fence but foul 
by a solid margin.
6a  the next pitch, Mike did exactly the same thing only 
the ball travelled a bit farther aornewhat faster. The pitcher 
Wasn’t exactly brimming with, confidence at this show of raw 
power and called his catcher to the mound for a conference.
I b e  ensuing three pitches were wide and the count was 
three balls, two strikes. T h e  catcher went to the moiind again. 
T hey discussed a plan. The catcher , returned to his position 
. with the ball hidden in his hand. ^
T h e  pitcher wound up and delivered but had no ball in his 
hand. The catcher slapped his glove arid the umpire, an 
original member of the th re e ; blind m ice, shot out the right 
hand to indicate a strikeout.
Naturally, Mlke’s club was not top happy but he remamed 
in the game for another possible chance to vindicate himself.
In the ninth, the sacks were loaded again and Mike’s team 
was two runs down with two but, T h i s  time, however. Mike 
wasn’t letting defeat ride bn  the blind visions of the umpire.
“What’ll we do?” asked the manager.
“ I’ll tell you what,” replied Mike. "When I swing, you get 
the bat boy to crack two bats together and. have a man in 
the bleachers jump in the air as if he’s catching the ball.”
Sure enough, the pitcher tried to pull the same trick but 
Mike swung mightily, the bat boy rapped the bats together 
and a m an in the bleachers leaped in the air and shouted 
happily.
The umpire yelled,“ home run” . Mike trotted around the 
bases with a delightful grin on his face.
They claim it really happened in the Peace River country.
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u l  G a y  B r e w e d
a p p i n e s s
By HAL BOCK 
Associated Press Sport# Writer
The baseball season opened 
today wbb a l l , the jw m p a ^  
pageantry of a presidential lid- 
lifter in Washington and the 
traditional National League first 
game at Cincinnati.
In Washington, the Senators 
entertained New York Yankees, 
with President Johnson a some- 
I  what doubtful starter to throw 
out the first pitch.
And in Cincinnati, the Reds 
met the National league cham­
pion Los Angeles/Dodgers, who 
knew for sure they would not 
have Sandy Koufax on hand.
The Dodgers, w ho rode Kou- 
fax’s arthritic left arm  to two 
straight pennants, sent Bob Mil­
ler, 4-2 last year, to the mound 
•gainst JinvMaloney, lG-8. Kou­
fax ha.<i retired to the world of 
television.
President Johnson had a busy 
day planned in Wa.shington and 
It was not clear whether he 
would be able to throw out the 
traditional first ball,
'The Senators gave southpaw 
Pete Rlchert, 14-14 last year, 
the starting job against the 
y Yankees' Mel Stottlemyre, 12-20. 
OTilKRH BKOIN TIIRSDAY 
The 16 other major league 
, teains oix'n their season Tues­
day with four games scheduled 
In each league,
Pltt.sburgh Pirates will pitch 
Bob Veajc, K>-12, at New York I 
•gainst Don Cardwell of the 
Mcts, 6-6 in llHk) nnd a former 
Pliate.
AUGUSTA. Ga. (.API -  Gay 
Brewer Jr., dubbed "the man 
who will never come back” 
after he blew the Masters golf 
tournament last year, won the 
prestige-laden event Sundav in 
a stirring duel with Bobby 
Nichols.
Brewer. 35, wiped out that 
dreadful memory of a year ago 
by coming from two strikes 
back to w;iri the tournament 
with a briiliant fivc-under-oar 
67 for 280. He sarik two long 
putts on the closing holes to out­
strip Nichols, leader through 64 
holes. Nichols had a 70 for 281.
“ I mav be the hepplcst man 
In history to win the Masters,” 
Brewer said after he had broken 
the seven-year stranglehold of 
Jack Nlcklaus, Arnold Paltrier 
arid Gary Player on the tourna 
ment.
Nlcklaus, three - time cham­
pion and winrier of two in a row. 
did not make the cut for the 
last two rounds. Palm er, a four 
time champion, finished with a 
69 for 285 and fourth place 
Player, the little South African 
who won in 1961, finished with 
71 for 287 and a share of sixth.
Toronto’s G e o  r g e Knud son 
shot 75s both Saturday and Sun­
day arid ended with 296 for a 
tie for 3()th position. He, won 
81,300. It was Knudson’s poorest 
showing in  three performances 
in the Masters,
Brewer, who had never before
JI LIIS BOROS 
. . . a fifth for 83,500
won a major tournament, came 
within a fraction of an inch of 
it in the 1966 Masiers. He went 
to the 18th tee with a one-stroke 
lead and was on the green in 
two.:
Needing only a par to win, he 
ihree-putted from 40 feet, leav­
ing a five-fool par putt—the one 
that would .have won it—Haiig-
Ing on the lip ol the cup.
Nlcklaus and Tommy Jacobs 
tied him and when It went to 
a playoff. Brewer finished third 
with a dismal 78.
He had every opiwrtunity to 
choke S u n d a y ,  Paired with 
Nichols, he had seven tough, 
clutch putts In the round, pulled 
ahead to stay with consecutive 
birdies on 13 through 15 a n d , 
came to that final hole, where ; 
he'd blown before: with a one- 
stroke lead over Nichols. '
He laced a beautiful tee shot 
down the middle of the fairw ay.' 
then hit a six iron tp the grern. .
But he had to watch nerv-1 
ously while Nichols tried for a i 
2.3-foot birdie putt that slid two 
feet ■ past. ■
"So I just kind o f lagged the 
putt up there, about 18 Inches, 
then sank it.” .
Nichols sank too, for a finish­
ing 70 and 281, one , stroke back ] 
in second olace, Yancey had a 
closing 73 for 284 and third. 
Palm er was fourth and Julius 
Boros fifth with a 75 for 286, 
Player arid Paul Harney shared 
sixth at 287. ■
Ben Hogan, the 54-year-old 
all-time master, leaped into con­
tention with a remarkable 66 in 
the third round. But his hopes 
faded when he went over par 
three times in the early going 
and limped in with a 77.
PROBABLE PITCHERS
By THE ASSOCI.ATED PRESS
Starting pitchers in today's 
major league baseball games 
(won-lost rccoixls for 1966 sea­
son in brackets': '
American League 
New Y'ork. Stottlemyre (12-20) 
at Washiristpn, Richert 114-14) 
Only games scheduled 
National League 
Los Angeles, Miller '4-2) at 
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HE DIDN'T WIN BUT
' There weren’t enough occa­
sions for this, bright smile, by 
Joe Carr of Dublin, Ireland in 
the M a s t  e r s ’ Tournament 
Sunday. Carr failed to,, win
even enough f o r  expense
money back to Ireland. A 10- 
year veteran of the .Walker' 
Cup team, Carr’s appearance 
in the event was his first.
In Grand Prix
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) — 
Jim  Clark of Scotland took the 
lead at the start and sped to 
victory Sunday in Barcelona’s 
Grand P rix  Formula Tw o auto 
race.’ , : "  '
Clark, d r  i v i n  g a Lotus, 
quickly took a two-second lead 
over Jochen Rindt of Austria, 
maintained his pace and fin­
ished the 60-lap, 141-mlle race 
in one hour, 35 minutes, 58.7 
seconds. '
Rindt was second and Dennis 
Hulme of. New Zealand third, 
both driving Repco-Brabhams.
'Fuel for T h o u g h t.. / '
Philadelphia Phillies oiien at l/is Angeles
Denny Lem aster, 11-8, goes for 
Atlanta B r a v e s  i n  Houston 
against the Astros’ Mike Cuellar 
12-10. San Francisco will pitch 
Juari Marlchai, 25 - 6, against 
Bob Gibson, 1-12, at St. Louis 
Cleveland opens with Sa.n 
McDowell, 9̂ 8, or Steve Hargan, 
13 - 10, against Kansas City’s 
rookie flash, Jim  Nash, 12-1. 
Detroit T igers sends Denny Mc­
Lain, 20-14, against the Angels’ 
George Brunet, 13-13, at Cali­
fornia.
Minnesota opens at Baltimore 
with Jim  Kaat, .25-13, opposing 
Dave McNally, 13-6. Chicago 
White Sox will have either .k)hn 
Buzhardt, 6 - 11, or Bruce 
iloward, 9-5, going against Jim 
Lonborg,.T0-l0, at Boston.
Die exhibition season ended 
Sunday w i t h  San Francisco 
Giants capturing the mythical 
National League crown on a 
17-9 record and Chicago taking 
the American League with 16-10, 
Both finished with victories, the 
Giants nipping California Angels 
7-5 and the White Sox downing 
Chicago Qibs 6-3.
New York Meis, who spent 
the spring avenging the National 
I.«ague against the Orioles, beat 
Baltimore for the fourth time, 
rallying for five ninth - inning 
runs and a 5-4 victory.
Larry Stahl clubbed a three- 
run homer, sparking the Met.s' 
comeback, F r a n k  Robinson 
homcrqri twice foe Baltimore.
Kansas City rallied for three 
run.s in' the ninth with Jim 
Gosger's double driving iii the 
winner for a 3-2 victory over
Okanagan track and field 
athletes have put another fea­
ther in their caps, with several 
fine performances at the B.C. 
H i g h  School Indoor Track 
Championships at Surrey this 
weekend.
’The K e I o w n a Secondary 
School placed second in the 
midget boys’ relay. Rick Paul­
son, Gerry Gray. Jim  Enttslie 
and Allan Famlnoff comprised 
the team.
In individual events, Farninoff 
took second place in the midget 
boys’ pole vault, Kathy Lang- 
ham was second In the senior 
girls’ shot put, winning third 
place was Gerry Gray in the 
midget boys* hurdles, Emslle 
was fourth in the midget boys’ 
440-yard , dash. ' Paulson was 
fourth in , the midget boys’ 50 
yard dash. ,
George P r i n g 1 e Secondary 
School s tar Muriel Neale was 
first in the midget girls’ hur­
dles. '
Linda Schaumleffel of the 
George Elliot Secondary School 
placed first, in the senior girls’! 
shot put. Diane Allingham, a 
versatile performer, took a 
second, a third and a fourth 
place finish. The events were 
the midget girls’ hurdles, the 
midget girls’ long jurrip and the 
midget girls’ 50-yard dash res­
pectively. Eileen Gatzke' was 
third in the midget girls’ shot 
put. ■
Roy Boss of the Armstrong 
Secondary School ' took first 
place in both the midget boys 
hurdles and the long jump. He 
was , also second in the midget 
bo.ys’ 50-yard . dash and fourth 
'in  the high jump.
a h e i f ^
can
D. C, (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . .  . be sure your 
auto insurance is complete.
JO H N STO N  R E A L IV  
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846
It's  new Standard Diesel Fuel with an exclusive detefgent/d ispersant additlye. 
New Standard Diesel Fuel solves the problem pf prem ature filter plugging. It 
disperses fuel-borne particles and keeps them  so 
small they cannot plug the finest commercial filters 
or settle out to  cause Injector fouling. The particles 
are kept so, fine, they cannot harm  your engine.
Result: The life of your fuel filter can triple, or 
more. For your supply of new Standard Diesel Fuel, 





One Loss And Season Over
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaioos. who 
played with a vengeance for 
moat of the regular Western 
Hockey League season, were 
within one game of di.saster 
Sunday n i g h t  after being 
trounced 5-0 by the Wily Van­
couver Canucks.
The Bucks, who finished atop 
the league des'rite a late-scason 
slump, are behind 3-0 in their 
best-of-seven semi-final series 
with the Canucks.
The Portland squad travels to 
Vancouver tonight for a game 
it must win to keep tlie series— 
and Portland ho|>es—alive,
, In Sunday’s other semi-final
Bob/Allison'.s two-run hom er'«riinn, Califoruin Seals downed
Seattle leads, the series 2-1,
At Portland, the Biicks never 
knew what hit them. Bob Jones, ' 
Phil Maloney and Brian Hextall 
scored in the first period nnd 
the Canucks held a 3-0 lead until 
1:54 of the final 'fram e. Larry 
Popein stole the puck from a 
Portland defender to score un­
assisted and B a r r y  Watson 
added the finnl Vnncouver tally 
at 8:54.
At Oakland, George Swnr- 
b 'iek ’.s cai'oming shot from be­
hind the net, gave the Seals the 
victory, Forbe.i Kennedy scored 
for the winners early in the first 
oeriod while Jean Gnuthler’s 4.5- 
foot screen shot gave the Totems 
a temporary tie.
The two teams resume, theirChicago with Jim nunniiig, the! .................. ... ..........................
Phillies’ ace at 19-11 Inst .N ear ,in the Knli gave Minne.sota , " ''‘i '" ' '  Totems 2-1 .it Oakland, .scries Wedne.sday at Oakiand, 
again.st the C'ubs priKilgy, Ken Twin.s a 7-5 victory over Alinnta i      ̂  ̂ -̂-----
Ilolt/mnn. 11-16 lira \ 'CS,
HOCKEY SCORES
BOWLING RESULTS
By THE (ANADI.AN fUEsiS
Sl'NDAY 
Manley Cup
Toronto 3 Cliivngo 1 
I Besl-of-.seven semi-final tied 
M i
A m e ric a n  l . r a t u r
Baltimore 4 Quelicc 7 
(Quelx'c li'tt.i’ sM,t ■ Ilf - f;\e 
(juarler-f'imd 2-1 >
W fiktern  l . r i c i i e
Vancouver .’i Pi'rtlitial 0
CANDIAN ORDER 
FORESTERS 
Wnmrn'a illgli Single(New Westminster leada lie^i-> 
of-sevon Weatcrn qunrtor-final Edna Thompson 
3-21 Dleii’a Illgli Single
Dlajnr Junior I,orenz Hrodi'r
,\liH,se Jnw 6 E<imonton 6 Dlen’a High Triple
I llest-iif-nine semi final tied Put Healing
2-2. tliree games llidi 
Sask.iio, a 'i Blsli van 3 
' IMeVHit ' vv 111'  ncf't-iif-scveii 





(Vnncmuer iemis l)est-of-»e\cn. New York I MonDeal 3
seven
‘1 el I'll-
sem ifinal 3-e 
Cal'fi'Tnia 2 Seattle 1 
iSenltle le i,l 'wfht - of • 
teim-final 2-li
Ulan Cup 
'Ktng'"''’'’ •' M o r r i 'tn i r g  3 
( Best-of-'cs er. F a - ' , Cl a 
(in.'d tied I F
klom ;on 2 l>: vm'n ,ia,ls ille 1 
iF iisl same of lHi»l-«i(,(ive
F,< 'tei a ! e I' i.(i, a; I 
pi li'i’la-l!r !, 1 S, i-on t 
, \e l-iri le .al- • I • i f • fi'
Wester.■ -re . final
\Vrn>'ti«-K 4 I .dgar' 7
(Calgai V leadk i»e«> • '4
Weirern i«fm-fieal l-ri>
Alrm«r(al Cno
Sa. d Ste M.iiie 7 ('.unrs.ill 5
S.'■■d tend- !«■-'
I ' . I ; , - i  (a
' Montreal leads t)«*t-of-ieven 
.semi-final 2-fli
Arneriean League
Pillslniigh 1 Her.shcy 2 
ipittshurgh leads b«it-of.ioven 
omirter-finnt 3-01 
Hoetu'ster 3 ( 'lev ,an d  3 
'C'eveland h-adi IkmI • of - five 
(luarter-finai 3-11
Central League 
Oklahoma City 1 Hou ton 4 





Ira n i Standings
Meridluu'
Bolling Pin# ......... .........
l'nkno\sm>    ......... .
Tvroa ........................
Tii(>ie ”S” ....................
Jet-, , . . ,
Ciiih
five I
Till ' ,1 M i : '• ■ ; Ii.- tfas 6
t .1-
I'd:, Ij ,Ne»
.Memiifu-' n Omidir. 3
< '•’ «*•« leads tse-t . i.f . 
aarnl-ftnal 3-11
.Atlaai Cup
\Vtnnl[«eg ■* C.Tenr. 4 
Memarial Cup
I ■ •i-Mii T<'r<vto .1 Kitchener 1
■ T i . r ,  n ' t )  's n i -  t «  ■ ■ • , . f
seven
IVomen’s High Triple
Diane Burke . .
Men’s High Triple 
249 Fred Reiger .
Team High Single 
, 293 Dion',s IGA
Team High Triple 
. 795 Dion’s IC.A
Men's High Average 
, 1219 Mils Kogu
".300
.3191 Mits Koga ____  ...
Don Chmilnr .
372 Rico Ouldi ............ .
368 Fred ncigCr .......... ........
312 Jim KitHura . . . . . . .
340 i Ixiren/ Broder ....... ..
317 I Ikin Tisile
313 I Team Standings 
HenderMui (leaner"
MAJOR MIXED LEAGUE Snip A- Clip BarU-rs 
, W om en'sHigh Single Dion’* lOA ; . . .
Gerda Prrri'ii I'!)*) ilmidci -
Men’s High Single Vailm RciKi,v-Mix
MO' Ko-;n .326 Hapjiv (iiipg
Die Illume:J of thU lon ianv is to cnmi.hte 
sour prescription for gliu-es ’lli.d 's nil wo 
do . . , and wc bvltuva vse do tlii,s well.
e S an 1 F.i-
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new
gifts plus 4^2% interest
r %
Thoro'a a ghttenno now ioloction of gdt m orchunijlio V. *
on display at every Commonweaitfi Trust ottico *
m erchandiae you can  receive just for •avlng your '  „  ■ 'F
town money. T o  qualify, giart a Savinqi or Chequing 
account. You’ll earn 4V»% interest ~ and you can choose 
from a wide range ol nationally-known brand name
lO UOftlfl^On A IfUSl. • /,. • #. • fO er I ftt Offi/frit f t i ’
1453 Lllis SI.
'< tl, U ,» 4 ittJ, 4
■n !' .V
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Sequel Occur In
NEW YORK *AP»—The US. 
jDOtieY m arket cased further 
last week, heighteniiig prospects 
business expanisipn. /
The federal reserve board ap- 
f prdved a cut In its discount rate 
I to  fput per cent from 4 ^  per 
■ « n t .  '
This reduced the interest that 
m em ber banks have to pay on 
bbiTOwings from the federal re- 
. serve system.'. "
The discount rate is .the base 
from which 6 1 h e r  interest 
charges; stem. ■ ■
A tight money condition pre­
vailed last year and high inter­
est rates held down borrowing 
hy business for expansion' and 
moderoization.
T he first break came in late 
January when Chase hlanhattan 
Bank of New York rrfuced  its 
prime rate - -  ib e  i n t e r e s t  
charged the bliKest and most 
'Tcdit-worthy borrowers—to 5% 
per cent from six , per cent. 
Most banks cut only to 5^i per 
cent then. But in late March 
others came down to 5ta.
. Another indication of the eas- 
uig money situation came last 
Monday .when the y ie ld ; oh 
treasury bills d ro p p ^  b®ibw 
four, per cent for the first .time 
in 18 months. .
Television stars and truck 
drivers ahd race horse owners 
were in the same boat this 
week. '
All were ; in strife with- the 
pebide who pay their salaries, 
wages and purses.
This made 'its im pact on Ixisi- 
ness and the public and was 
an indication that 1967 m ay liye 
up to forecasts of'the most seri­
ous labor troubles in recent 
years.
The public whs most aware 
of the strike of the 18,000 mem­
bers of the American Federa­
tion of Television and Radio 
Artists against the three big 
U.S. hetworksr—NBC. CBS and 
ABC—and their affiliated sta- 
tions.,.,-..'./.,,
SOMiB SHOWS DROPPED
Some shows were dropped 
arid replaced with reruns. Net­
works’ troubles mounted as un­
ions representing stagehands,
OTTAWA (CP) — The Stan-1 for one of them, theif campaign 
field-Roblin conference in Win-1 is slow 
nipeg last week stirred cohsid-
erable speculation among the 
co ih m itt^  and uncommitted in 
the Conservative party on the 
national leadership.
One veteran observer with a 
high batting average on trends 
read it as a bid by Nova Scotia 
P rem ier Robert Stanfield for 
support f r o m  Manitoba Premier
electricians and other non-pei> 
forming television and radio 
employees h o n o r e d AFTRA 
picket lines.
At stake for the networks 
were mUlioris of dollars in ad­
vertising revenues./ ;
The strike stemmed from the 
demand of television hews per^ 
comparison with the MP candi- sonriel for a minimum salary
dates. , of S325 a week, plus percent-
Mr. Fulton has formed com- ages of commercial fees.,
m ittees in many provinces, set The 45() ,000 - member Team- 
up a headquarters here and has sters Union Was Idcked in ne-
By LARRY DWORKIN 
Caiwdiaii P*eu SiMf WrRer
Banks highlighted an other­
wise dull perfonnance on Gan- 
i^ a ’s major stock exchanges 
last week. as p r  o f i t takers 
smiffed but attempted rall*^®- 
Brokers said investors are op­
timistic about the profit outlook 
of banks tinder the new Bank 
Act":',;
The Toronto exchange’s bank 
index gained 3.30 : to, 155.13. At, 
Montreal, it moved up 3;43 to 
133.43.
Toronto-Dorininion ahnounc^ 
plans for a fiye-for-one .split lo
its stock, subject to shareholder 
apiprovhl- Book of Montreal 
made a similar announcement 
in January and other m a jo r 
banks are expected to do the 
.same.'.'
At T  q r  o n  t o. Royal Bm h 
climbed 2̂ 1 to 8 1 ,  Toronto- 
Dominion 2 to 68ii. Montreal 
IV4' to 67, Nova Scotia 1 to 77 
and Imperial Commerce % to 
71%./.;
per cent from five ner cent was 
welcomed by b n ^ e rs  who said 
the reduction c«n only help 
stimulate the m arket over the 
long run.
A siniilar move towards easr 
ier money was adopted by the 
U S . federal reserve Iward.
»>■m
t
Scotia provincial election before 
the leadership convention didh’t 
ehake this observer's evaluatibri 
of the meaning of the Stanfield- 
Roblin meeting;
Mr. Stanfield said in Winnipeg 
he has no interest in federal 
politics and intends to stay, on 
in Nova Scotia., ' ,
N evertheless political sources 
here  shy 'there  is, nothing to pre­
vent him changing his mind if 
he gets a provincial election .suc­
cessfully out of the, way before 
Septem ber.
Other quarters see the Stam 
field visit as a , plea from the 
Nova Scotia premier, with the 
support of National President 
Dalton Camp, either for , Mr. 
Roblin to run or, possibly, back 
a move on the leadership by 
Mr. Camp,
hired a staff. Lowell Murray, 30, 
formerly his executive assist­
ant as justice minister, heads 
the campaign. ,
Mr. Murray has jRchei Gog-; 
DufrRbblin at the Sept. 6-9 lead-i ger, a young Quebec City laW- 
ership convention in Toronto. | yer, as liaison between head- 
Even the prospect Of a; Nova quarters and the Fulton com- 
• ' mittees in QuebeC; which has 
been divided; for organization 
purposes into nine regions;
P au l Champagne, former ex­
ecutive assistant to the Senate 
opposition leader, and 1965 press 
officer for Mr. Diefenbaker’s 
election campaign, looks after 
arranging maximum exposure 
for Mr. Fulton in key areas be­
tween now arid the Convention.
DESCRIBED AS a n g r y
Mr. Roblin is shid by inti 
m ates tb be angered at the 
( latter interpretation.
Unlike Prem ier Stanfield or 
P rem ier John Robarts of On 
tario, he has never said he’s 
not interested in , the federal 
leadership for himself.
Furthermore, he h a s fre- 
quntly advanced the idea that 
two term s-abou t eight years— 
is long enough In office for any 
premier. He now is in his ninth 
- year, having successfully car­
ried out. a provincial election 
last year.
Mr. Roblin is said to have 
turned down chances to switch 
to the federal scene at least 
twice — four times by some 
counts. Ho is being urged by 
some of his advisers to accept 
, this time.
Mr. Camp, now in Europe, 
has disclaimed leadership ambi­
tions. Activity on his behalf for 
the leadership is not as open as 
for such candidates as Davie 
Fvilton, George Hees and Mi- 
chnol Starr and fxitential can­
didate Alvin Hamilton, all for­
m er Diefcnbnker ministers and 
members of Parliament.
OTHERS HAVE STARTICD
Mr. Roblin Is thought by some 
Conservatives to be b c t t e r  
known nationally than Mr. Stan­
field nnd to be .sufficiently bi­
lingual to carry some weight In 
Oneliec, Having Just been 
through a provincial election, he 
l.s in better shape to make a 
move ,now into federal ixilitics
If Mos.sr.s; Stanfield, Roblin 
n>hl Camp are forming a trium­
virate aiming at the leadcphip
PLENTY OF MAT7.0THS
MOSCOW 'AP» -  Moscow’.s 
Jews will have plenty of mat- 
70th, the unleavened bread, for 
Passover April 25, Tnss news 
Mgency quotod Rabbi Lclb Ixsvln 
as saying Tuesday. Levin said 
two bakeries e>t|>cct to deliver 
220,000 p 0 u n d s of Mntzoth 
baked In strict accordance with 
religlouji rites. This Will be 
enough for the Jewi.sh commo 
nity.
HANDLES PUBLICITY
Publicity is in the hands of 
George McLean, Toronto ad and 
public relations man who did 
sim ilar work for the justice de­
partm ent when Mr. Fulton was 
the minister.
So far the Fulton campaign 
has concentrated on Ontario. 
Quebec,' Manitoba, Alberta and 
New Brunswick.
Mr. Hees and Mr. Hainilton, 
on the other hand, have dis-
gotiatibns for a new contract 
with the trucking industry. Fed­
eral mediators worked to stave 
off a threatened national shut­
down.
The union sought an increase 
of 56 cents an hour over three 
years. The operators offered 37 
cents; Truckers now make from 
$3.25 to $5 an hour, plus fringe 
benefits.
The horses didn’t run at New 
York’s Aqueduct race track be­
cause Of a demand by tpe stable 
owners for higher purses. When 
the New York State Legislature 
did not authorize a bigger share 
of betting proceeds for purses, 
the 2,000 owners and trainers 
refused to enter horses.
MARKET STHX SLOW
Tn the last month the niar- 
ket’s performance has slowed 
down and this week was no ex- 
■ ceotion. ,
Analysts are divided as to the 
immediate outlook. Some say 
the market will have to go 
through a period of correction 
to account for declining orders 
for durable goods, production 
cutbacks and labor settlements.
Others are more optimistic 
and say the market is beginning 
to discount a turn around in 
business in the latter half of the 
year and “ soaring corporate 
profits throughout the late six­
ties.’’
The Bank of Canada’s late-
FOLLOWED NY
The industrial index, which 
measures the price movements 
of key stocks, edged up .34 to 
165.43—fallowing the New York 
trend. ■ . . _ ■
Beaver Lumber, which 1̂  
cently announced a sharp in­
crease in its 1966 earnings, 
c 1 i m b e d  to 38'̂ ii Moore 
Coro, added at 1(12̂ 4 and 
CPR IJ/j at 69. ,
Brazilian Lieht and Power ad­
vanced 1 to 13^4 on about 120,- 
000 shares. The company an­
nounced Friday it was partici- 
oating in a bid with Investors 
Mutual of Canada Ltd. and Jon- 
lab investments Ltd. to buy 
back control of John Labatt 
Ltd; frojn Jos. Schlitz Brewing 
Co of Milwaukee.
Brazilian’s nresident. J. Grant 
Giassco. ■ said Schlitz has ac- 
ceuted the offer, but the trans- 
qo«on ""‘'Hs approval of the 
U.S. courts.
> Schlitz bought the 1.700.000 
Labatt shares in 1964 at S23. a 
.share. The Canadian group is 
rffering about S21 a share. La- 
batt closed down 1 to 23-Tg,
• Brazilian also reported its 
1966 net profit totalled S36.379 
;000 in U S. funds compared with 
S19.480.000 in 1965.
Asbestos Corp.; slid IVz to 22V̂  
after the company announced it 
had suspended development op­
erations at Asbestos Hill , in 
northeastern Quebec. B-A Oil 
and DuPont each fell 1 to 34
OTTAWA (CP)—The relative 
s t r e n ^  of hawks and doves in 
the Conservative party may be 
an important factor in who wins 
the party’s leadership.
The hawks, in this case, are 
those Conservatives who want 
an all-out effort to unseat the 
Liberal government at the next 
federal election, possibly next 
spring.
The doves a re  those who fig­
ure the party should shoot for 
the long-nm advantage, put up 
a stiff fight a t the next election 
but build for achieving power 
in the election after that.
Strategists for Davie Fulton, 
50, the former justice minister 
who has geared up a leadership 
campaign machine, have delib­
erately opted for a hawks strat­
egy.
Although he hasn’t declared 
himself a candidate, Alyin Ham­
ilton is taking a hawk line as 
he pep-talks party groups and 
expounds policy ideas from any 
available platform. The 55-year- 
old former agriculture minister 
is expected to announce his 
candidacy in a few weeks.
George Hees, 56, former trade 
minister, also seems to favor a 
fight - to - win approach rather
week cut in its bank rate to and 381 .̂
than a build-for-the-future line.
The dove strategy seeins to 
have' developed a r  o u n d the 
name of national President Dal­
ton Camp. He has displayed no 
public interest yet in running 
for the leadership but there are 
men in the party who expect 
him to run. !
They acknowledge that linger ' 
ing bitterness over Mr. Camp'it! 
•successful campaign to have a I 
leadership convention c a 1 l e d  
would mean less than full sup­
port from Conseri’atives at the 
start.
While this could compromise 
the party’s chances in an early 
election, they claim for Mr 
Camp qualities of lasting appeal 
and organizational ability that 
would compensate in the long 
run.
There are dangers in both 
strategies. A hawk runs the risk 
that a defeat in an early elec­
tion will be blamed on him and 
reduce his effectiveness after 
the election. A dove may be la­
belled defeatist and suffer in 
consequence at the polls arid in 
rebuilding.
The risks seem to be high
enough that at Thronto Sept 
6-9, when voting delegates are 
making up their minds how to 
vo te , on the leadership, the 
hawks will do a bit of booing 
and the doves will sinrout tal­
ons. ■ ' ', ' /
FRED C. GRIFFIN 
TRUCKING LTD.
GRAVEL
Pit Run and Crush for All; 
Your Needs
SUBDIVISION ROADS
Pbone 768-5327 Westbank 
Phone 7674C21I Peachland ' 






MATSQUI (CP)—Seven young 
persons—six of them juveniles— 
have a p p e a r e d  in Matsqui 
courts during the last uvo d a "  
as police continue their investi­
gation into a tagned web of 
F raser Valley break-ins. Police 
said Thursday that as many as 
24 youths and juveniles are 
believed responsible for more 
than 200 break-ins in the Chilli­
wack and Matsqui areas during I 












A Cable hook-up 
makes TV pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choice of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 Bernard Ave, Ph; 762-4433
played no visible organization 
with a central headquarters. 
But they have beeh travelling 
widely with the apparent inten­
tion of lining up comniitments 
from voting delegates by im­
pressing constituency organiza­
tions. ,
Mr. Starr has suffered under 
two handicaps. He first an­
nounced his intention of running 
only if Mr. Diefenbaker decides 
against contesting the conven- 
tio. Later he made the full 
commitment to run.
As his party’s House leader, 
Mr. S tarr has had to stick much 
closer to the Commons than 
either Mr. Fulton or Mr. Hees 
Thus he has . had less time on 
the road.
SUPPORTS AMENDMENT
PITTSBURGH (A P )-T he Al­
legheny (Jounty Bar Association 
Friday urged voters to support 
a proposal for a state constitu­
tional convention a n d eight 
amendments, including one that 
would permit residents to move 
from Pennsylvania. “ Appar^ 
ently there was this old law cn 
the books a long tim e ago mak­
ing it illegal for people to 
emigrate from the state,’’ an 
association spokesman s a i d .  






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­












I I  f o m  C o o r k t  h a s  M l  
* c c «  d e H v c rc d  
b |  7 KR) p .n i .
Phone 7 6 2 -5 1 1 1
PUG'S TAXI
651 Cambridge St.
TW* special dcUvery la 
Bvailanie mghily be­
tween 7 LK) and 7:30 
p m  only
Fhr laiinedbrte Scrvkn
762-5111
Y oung o r  old benefit from  C red it Union 
service. D ividends based upon th e  in­
com e of th e  cred it union; a ttra c tiv e  re ­
tu rn s  on deposits and low cost loans m ake 
cred it unions th e  liest place to  save o r  
borrow .
In  B ritish  Columbia th e re  a re  c red it 
unions In alm ost every m ajo r com m unity. 
If you would like details on how cred it 
unions can hejp you call a t  the  c red it 
union nearest you or w rite  to:
. CREDIT
UNION LEAGUE




tM t lasanrsnro m  Savtaga aad l^sant at N* Extra Cast
Hour* Tuciday to Saturday 10 tn 5;30 p m. 




4 %  f r o m  d a t e  o f  d e p o s i t ,
4 %  o n  m i n i m u m  m o n t h l y  b a l a n c e .
4 %  w i t h  c a s h  w i t h d r a w a l s  a n d  f r e e  
t r a n s f e r s  f o r  c h e q u i n g .
Ask about a 4% True Savings )lccoant at your nearast branch.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
o c  5 f ^  Mpsr DtsniuaivE m eubdpis history 
STABTEO WH0J RESaS INVWMO HRADoHlN 
CASTIE W PRA6UE AMO THREW 3 IMPERIAL 
COMMISSIONERS OUT Of A WlWDOW 
p-nr M l 3  COMMISSfONaiS E$CAPiD K m  
m  SS'fO O TfAU  vmiOUT m U RY





M o m sh n m e o i 
OF ns F ficm y 










FROM HALF A 
DOZEN sta lk s  
IS FOUWO IN 
THE CELEBES 




“ Y o u r  c h a n c e s  t o  r e p l a c e  y o u r  s u p e r v i s o r  a r e  p r e t t y  
d im ,  I  u n d e r s t a n d  i t  w a s  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  y o u r  w o r k  






























































































In Form Of Garth Turcott




W H A T
W E  P O
L E T S  G O  T O  
T H E  M O V I E S
EDMONTON (CB) — D e ­
scribed by a political exponent 
as “young L o ^ n t ^  come out 
of the west." Garth Turcott, 
only New Democratic Party  
member of the Alberta l^ g i^  
lature, does not cut a heroic 
figure...
But like Sir Waiter Scott’s 
hero, M r. Turcott has proven 
."datmtle^s in war,”
M r,Ttu-cott is a short man, 
and a bit overweight, and his 
cool, cliiiical approach to poli­
tics lacks . the Hair and dash 
one might expect of a Idchin- 
var,'.'
The description of him was 
given in the legislature by the 
municipal affairs minister^ A. J 
Hooke, one of iyo  government 
members he accused of impro' 
priety. T h e  other w as. the for­
mer provincial treasurer, E. W. 
Hinman. .
The charges were not new. 
Alberta NDP Leader Neil Rei 
mer has made them repeatedly 
and Mr. T urco tt himself tried 
to get them deliated at a spe­
cial session of the legislature 
last fall.
He tried again early in the 
present session, but, as a new 
member not yet familiar with 
parliamentary procedure, often 
found himself handcuffed by the 
rule of the house,
GIVEN d e a d l in e
Finally, hd was given a dead 
line to produce evidence,; and 
at. the same tim e giyen a sting 
irig rebuke for improper con­
duct in not bringing in evidence 
earlier to support his allega 
tions,. V'
Mr, Turcott rose to the occa 
Sion, produced his evidence and
the bouse tisday was to consider 
government m o t  i o n that 
would establish the judicial in­
quiry for which Mr. Turcott has 
repeatedly asked.
Mr. Turcott. 36, comes from 
a long line of socialist stock, 
although he dr-es not hold with 
the doctrinaire socialist philos­
ophy/. '■
His grandmother, Mrs. Mar­
garet Lindgren of Biggar, Sask;, 
attended the first con ven tion of 
the GCF party/ the forerunner 
of the NDP, and saw M. J. 
Coldwell elected leader. His 
father, a miner, long was ac­
tive in the trade union move­
ment, but not in politics.
But politics was important 
to the whole family.” Mr. Tur­
cott says. “Maybe they weren’t 
active m the sense that they 
went out making speeches, but 
they were politically conscious.” 
(His.‘‘penchanl for getting into 
a scrap” comes from his father, 
who once got into a fight about 
renaming the town of Wawa, 
Grit , where he now lives.
T h e  town was to be renamed 
for an industrialist who . owns 
Wawa.' ,
most of it.
‘My dad s t e p p e d in and 
fought to a standstill,” Mr. T ur­
cott .savs. The toWn is -  still 
Mr. Turcott, a lawyer, was 
elected Oct. 6, 1966, in a byelec- 
tipn in the . southwestern Alberta 
riding of Pincher Greek-Crow- 
nest, drawing much of. his suo^ 
port from the coal miners in 
the area. Some were among 
those who died this week in the 
disaster that claimed 15 lives in 
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V A 1086 -V 
♦  K Q J109 
' ♦ 8  753
WEST '■ '-..EAST ,
4  J 1 0 9654  * K Q 8 7 3 2
•¥ 4 3  V K J 7 6 2




' ¥ Q 9
' 4 A ;8 3 . ■. // ;. 
4 A K Q J 1 0 6 2  
The bidding:
South Wost North E ast
2 4  Pasa 2 NT 4 4
6 4  6 4  7 4  Pasa
Paaa 7 4  Paas Pass
•7'NT''/;/'
Opening lead—king of .spades. 
This hand occurred in the 
match between Sweden and 
Finland during the European 
championships staged in Ost 
end, Belgium, in 19^.
At the first table, the. bidding 
went as shown when a Sweden 
pair held the North-South cards 
and slagged into seven ho- 
trump after a wild and wooly 
sequence.
North’s pass of seven spades 
was an invitation to South to 
contract for seven notrump pro­
vided he had the ace of spades 
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fied to justify undertaking a 
grand slam in notrump. ' ’The 
Swedish South was pleased to 
accept the challenge, haying 
nine tricks to start /with, and 
duly scored 2,220; points for 
making the grand slam.
The hand was replayed on 
Bridge-Q-Rama before a large 
audience, but this time, , of 
course, a Finish pair held the 
North-^uth cards.
When the bidding started, the 
audience was, as usual, aware 
of what had happened at the 
first table and wondered, 
amidst much excitement, whe­
ther or not the Finns would be 
keen enough to duplicate the 
successfud Swedish effort.
They were not left long to 
ponder over the possible out­
come because the bidding pro­
ceeded rather quickly in this 
fashion:
Sonfh West Ncnrfli Eairt
1 4  Pass 1 4  1 4
3 NT 4 4  6 4  6 4
7 4  7 4  Dble Pass -
7N T
The bidding was perhaps not 
as elegant at this table as it 
had been at the first table, 
since North, instead of doubling 
seven spades, should have 
passed to permit South to make 
the finaT decision in the m at­
ter.' ' , ;
But when the Finish South, 
exercising fine judgment by 
overruling his partner’s double, 
contracted for seven notrump, 
the hand turned out to be an 
exact tie and no blood was spilt 
As Will might have said, there 
was much ado about nothing.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
%1 2 4 i t I i • ’CfA9 I 10It Ih
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ences make this a fine period 
for personal relationships. Most 
|)ersons will be cooperative and 
congenial and, in this atmos­
phere of allrui.sm, it will be a 
good day for receiving and 
granting favors. Social func­
tions shrould prove highly enjoy­
able.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart promises a good 
year ahead. According to the 
stars, both your personal life 
and your material interests 
should prosper, and there is in­
dication of especially gratifying 
recognition for past work efforts 
within the first three weeks of 
July: nlso lietwccn September 
1st and NovemlK'r 15th and in 
late Decemlier, Best periods for 
financial interests: The weeks 
between now and May 15th, late 
July, the weeks Ix’tween Sei> 
tember 15th nnd October 10th 
and those Ix'tween October 
23rd nnd Novcmlwr 15th.
Consolidate all gains then.
and look forward to an excel­
lent 2-month cycle governing 
fiscal affairs begininng on F e b  
ruary 1, 1968. Just two admou 
itions, however: Do avoid ex 
travagance during August, and 
engage In no speculation In No­
vember, Gajna made during the 
latter month will accrue "only 
through conservative operations 
In your private life, your in 
tercsts should run smoothly— 
perhaps more stimulating than 
usual from social, romantic and 
travel riandpoints. In the latter 
connection, interesting trips are 
a possibility in mld'June, the 
last two wcek.s in August, early 
September and between Decem 
ber 15th nnd January 15th. Best 
ixjriods for romance: The entire 
month of May, August and 
next January: for social activ! 
ties: The balance Of (his month 
between June 1st and Septem 
ber 15th, late November and 
late December,
A child born on tliis day will 
Ix? endowed with unusual orig 
naiily; could do exceptionally 
well in the theatre.
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
D A IIA ’ C R IT T O Q I’OTE —  lle r e 'i  how  to  work It:
' ‘ ' A X T  D L  B A A'X-B 'W-..................
It 1. o N 0 r  r. t  L o w
One letter ■imply »t*ndt for another. In thli Mmple A It u*«d 
f.>r Ih# three L’* X for the tWM 0 ’», etc. Aingle leltert, »ixt#- 
tn |>hie#, Ih# leniAh and form«Uon of the wortla are aU huiU, 
KacH Jay th« #o(te letter* are different.
A t l}p|eKr.tlit quol« tlen
L T V  O D K . W  1) V R Y  R M W  L U W Y
K Y V W r  \V F F  n  N Z C. U I) Y M V n  N W Q K N
Haturday’k Gr|ploi|iM>le: AR£ BKGT AT THE flE-
t.LNNLNO a n d  DCTEiUURATB TOWAIUI THE luNiA-r 
T A O T U B
rPHE GREAT Frentdfi novelist Ptmuui couM not apeak a 
X  word of German, nnd consequently felt at a Ion  when  
he was invited to a litertury codcIavo in a German town. 
Alone In a roadside inn, 
he tried to explain to the 
proprietor, by elaborate 
pantomifne, that he want 
cd e  lunch of beefsteak 
•mothered in mushrooms.
In vain were all his ges­
tures, so he took out h is  
pencil end sketdied a  
mushroom on the back o€ 
a  menu. “Ah, JahwohV* 
beamed the proprietor, 
and bustled off whilo 
D u m e s  com plim ented  
himself on his ingenuity 
— that b , until the pro­
prietor hurrtfd back—
iukL handed him an umbrella!
•  •  •
A fr##h poTT#f# Idd, encountertnf tn n BTwatare tiB ii the
qu««Uon, "Which do you prefer (and gtre leasons): Henry Jam#* 
or William J»une*:- answered. "I can’t stand either oC them, 
Oir* 300 J«m4  Jamear
*  *  *  .
Note k ft  by * lD-T«uvoid and found by Ms moUi«w* mtf**
•rh# SO I’v* tskm  two asptnna and •  gteM of mUk and b*v«
fOB* to tha pork to play foothoU.’’
#  AMb %  46lto4 KMl'
ASSOUJTELV NOT— W 
VOU DON'T UNOecSrAND 
VVWATS SOINS ON 
IN TWE WORLP 
TOOAV.'
OONT vtHJ KNOW WE'CE 
UiyiN® IN A  PEBlOb 
OP, TISHTMbNBY?
1 ( WELL, 60 0 D N B E S
• ICNOWS IM OOINSDASWOOP, I'LL 
NEED MONEV 
FOR MV
s h o p p in s  t r ip
TODAY'
EyERVT>IINS 
r  CAN TO 
LOOSEN IT
HO.NI BK ■AliBl'IED fpUUffV 






NEW YORK (AP) — Stude- 
baker Corp. will acquire almost 
all the assets of Wagner Elec­
tric Corp. under an agreement 
signed Monday,; the companies 
announced. Randolph H. Guth­
rie, chairman of Studebaker, 
and Frank J . Ehringer, presi­
dent of Wagner Electric, jointly 
announced the signing of the 
agreement in New York. The 
boards of both firms had al­






AND WHILE We'Re 
AT rr-HOW MUCH 
AM I  MTING >DUR 
CHANTEUSe?
TAKE IT FROM ME, WPS 
- P i c e y  WIU HAVE THE 
CUSTOMERS EATIHSOUT 
OF HER HAND/
HOW MUCH 15 
CHARITY?EVE AMD EARL STAND 
HELPLESSLY BY WHILE THEIR 
• partner;  6R1NNELL, ,  
REARRAM6ES 'EVES APPLE* 
TO ACCCMMOOATE A STAGE 
FOR SINGER DICEY DAWN
W U I50TA  
BARSAIN.WPDO.
forasinser
TYPE UKE DICE/ 
TO WORK. FOR 
PEANUTS IS
strictly  , 
charity.
FIVE C '8  PER 
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I VXANT A  RAJflC, 
AND r  I  PO N 'T  





HAVCNT I  
5CC N  'YOU 
D t r o p f : ,»
I  d o n T  t h i n k s o -  
T H IS  IS  M Y F IQ S r 
d a t e , w it h  ETTA
E
E
I  N C V E R >  
PORGCT 
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H t ' S T H e  
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C U to fito  M m tta B w a ti i  a id  NoUet* 
.fo r  tu *  B B *  t o  T«etf*«d by 
a m, 4fny W ''''
'Pboro'-'MMW.
W A in  AD  CASH BATES 
Om to » •  d«y» SVbe p« wert  ̂pto
I t o to  eooMevtl** Sa7«.. Se bcr 
w toS p«r tBM ittai.
S s  eoBMcuflvt d a r k  s i t e  p er ««cS.
'• 'p er .taoyrtkaL;
.Mhrtmnw e to r fo  baoad w  U  words.
B irtba. E a g a ito ie a ts . M urrlaato 
M a  p«T word. mloinnuD tLTS.
. O ta tb  N o tk to . ta  MaiBortam. Card* 
a (  T baabs SVto par word, m iatinam  
«.»•:
U ae t paid w ttU a 10 d ara  an a d d t 
UoaaJ c b w fa  of .lO par cas t.
LOCAl.
DaadUp* 0:00 pan . day pra rioaa  to
'''pobBcalioB.
On* iBsertloa a i.4d p to  coiam B‘tacb
T b rta  eooseemlTO laatrUoBs I I J 3 
■/par! eolBiBB-'-lBcb.".''’''',; ■ •
; Sla x oasacK lya  laaeiiiOBa t l .2S 
par .e o la m  faicb. .
Baad year adTsrtlacm aat tba flis t 
day  it  app tara . Wa wlS aoi ba raspoB- 
aiUa for RHita ttaaa oaa faKenact in- 
, aeitieo. /■
llloimaiBi e b a r i*  for aay  adTeitlse- 
t o r o t  Is Stoi . ,
ISe cb a rfa  for; W aat Ad Boa Nombara.
WbOa araiT  aodaairor wiB t o  m ade 
to  forward rapUas to  boa eom tora to 
tba advartlsar a a . tooo aa ptodbl* wa 
aacept oo liaoUlty la raspact cd loss or 
d sm aca  allaaad to arise  ttiioagb aitlier 
failora o r  delay in forwardiog sucb 
replies how ever. caused whether by 
Begiigaaea or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION JRATES
C arrier boy delivery «0c per week. 
Coileetto every two weeks.
'Motor Roiita ; /
12 months .. , . , . .  tlB.OO
f  moBtha . ,,  ; 10.00
1 months (.00
.'/MAO., HATES" ' ; . 
Kelowna City Zone ■
12 mnths . . .  .........  *20.00
i  months li.oo
J  month* . . . . . . . . . . . .  s.oc
B.C. eatsid* Kelowna City Zone 
12 months . . . . .  . . . . , .  *10.00
. (  mootha' . . . . . ________ 6.00
I  months 4.00
' Same Day Delivery .
12 months ( 12.00 i;
6 manthB . . . . . .. . .. . . 7.00
I  months 4.00 .
Canada O litsids' B.C. .
12 months . . . . . . . *20 00
6 months . . : ___ . ! . . . .  11.00
( m o n t h * . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
' U.S.A. Foreign Conntrics
■ 12 mcinthe . . . . . . .  ___ . ' *24.00
: 7 . months . .  . . .  . . . . . .  13.00
3 m'mtha .. . . . . . . . . . .  . 7.00
- : Ail inall payable In advance..
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna.. B.C.




Electrode Date Processing 
Accounting Auditing 
Income Tas Service 
IVustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 




Civil, Hytiraulic, Mining, Stnib- 
tural. Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
H IRTLE and SPARK
, I^ininion and B.C. :
Land Surveyors,
Legal Surveys — Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street - 762-2614 
!  Kelowna, B.C.
15 . Houses lo r  ReM^
LARGE, SPAaOUS CQM- 
fbrtable 8’x42* two bedroom 
trailer. Completely furnished. 
Propane stovd, electric tefrig! 
erator. Available April 15. $75.00 
per month; Telephone 765-6307.
■':212
ONE SIDE OF NEW DUPLEX 
— 2 bedrooms, finished rec 
rboni, fuD basement, gas heat. 
Tele(*one 763-2236 after 5:00i 






2820 F»andbsy Street 
Comet’ Pandosy and West
DUPLEX. O N E  BEDROOM, 
kitchen, bathroom, living room, 
near Finn’s m eat market, Rut­
land, $45.00 per month. Tele­
phone 765-5823. 211
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
$i;^!.00 per month. Available 
May 1st. Telephone 762-i?146. 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard 
Ave. ■ 211
16: Apts, for Rent
TAX CONSULTAN’TS
VALLEY TAX SERVICE
Income Tax returns completed. 
Rates $5.00 and up.




"■■ ■: FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
1.
A BOUNCING BOY -  Father is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a son . , 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
at once for him. The day of 
birth call for a friendly Ad 
Writer a t The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice. 




b l u e  WILLOW SHOPPE, new 
and used, 1157 Sutherland 
(acrpss from the Bay), quality 
furniture at all time, low prices. 
We also buy used articles and 
estates. Telephone 763-2604. tf
igh -  Why Buy?
New apartm ent building under 
construction. Modern 2 and 3 
bedroom suites. $130.00 and 
up per month. Cable TV, heat 
and water . provided. Avail­
able May 1st. Located on Law­
rence Ave.—1 block from 
Knox Clinic.
Phone 7 6 2 -0 4 5 6
tf
SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM family 
apartm ent in Fairlane Court on 
1230 Lawrence Ave. Available 
May 1. All modem conveniences 
included. Cable television, close 
to shopping centre. Telephone 
763-2814. tf
W0LTJ3 YOU APPRECIATE A 
top job at a reasonable rate? 
I will dp dressmaking and alter, 
ations in my home. Telenhone 
762-7420. M-W-F-tf
COLONY PARK APARTMENT. 
Unfurnished two . bedroom, re­
frigerator, stove. television 
cable, washing facilities, Tele­
phone 762-6870 for appointment.
tf
IJKAl'LS EXPEKl'L Y MAUL 
and bung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples frorn Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation .service. tf
MADE TO MEASURE SLIP 
covers, drapes and bedspreads 
See our consultant Saturday 
afternoons at the Pincushion 
relephone 762-5216. tf
FLOWERS 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In tlrne ot sorrow 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKEl
451 L-eon Ave. 762-3119 
M, W, F tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAI 
nay more for your scrap, and 
salvage 930 Bay Ave. fele- 
nl'one /62-43S2 tf
PIANO rUNiNG AN!) REPAIR 
mg also organs and playei 
(uanos Professional work with 
rpR-ipnahlc rales W.’-2.’>29 tf
INCOME TAX RETURNS com­
pleted. Reasonable rates, Tele­
phone,, 76:!-2724. 227
5. In Memoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of smlitble ver.ses 
(01 use in In Memonam.s is on 
Land at The Keliiwna Diiilv 
Courier Office In Mei.ioriam.s 
are acceiiteO until h n m! day' 
preceding publication If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Coutitei nnd make a selection 
dr telephone for a trained Ad 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse] 
and In writing the In'Memorinm ' 
Dial 762-4445
M . W, F . If
8 , Coming Events
12. Personals
TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
south Pandosy, unfurnished, 
privacy, prefer, m arried couple 
with no children. References re­
quired. Call 762-7607 after 6 
p.m. tf
WELL FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
apartment, suitable for nurse. 1 
block from hospital. Telephone 
762-67iB8. Available irnmediatelv.
■ .‘tf
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS OF 
basement suite, private en­
trance, no children. Call" west 
door, 1660 Ethel Street. tf
FULLY FURNISHED , UP- 
stairs suite, prefer couple, no 
children. Private entrance. S. 
Swan, 2197 Richter Street. ■ tf
BACHELOR SUITE. SUIT-' 
able . for older gentleman. 
Available May 1. Telephone 762- 
0861. tf
FURNISHED 2 ROOMS AND 
bath. Available immediately. 
Telephone 762-2749. , tf
17. Roc ms for Rent
BED SrrriN G  ROOM, FULLY 
furnished, private entrance. 
Available iinmediatelv. Tole- 
|)hono , 762-2127 or 762-6788. 740! 
Rose Avenue. tf
ST, AlD/lN’S A N G L I C A N  
Church Guild’s Spring Fashion 
Show, WtHl., April 12 at 8 p.m.
In the Culhiilic Church Hall,
Rutland. l>H)r pri/.cs and re- 
frcshmenis si'ivcd, Tickel.v 7.'i;!'07. Kelowna 
ccnt.s at d)»or or from any guild 
member. 198 . 294 . 2lO
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna




IF N o t  - i
Phone Mrs. i,<d>b, 762-3900 1
Kelowna Daily Courieri
BERNARD LODGE -  ROOM? 
by day, week, or month, also 
housekeeping, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent by month 
1851 Bowes St., telephone 762 
4775. tf
LARGE ROOM. '2  , SINGLE 
beds, kitchen facilities. No teen- 
ager.s plea.se. Phone 762-8733.
/  ■ , , ' tf
ROOM FOR RENT — AVAIL- 
able immediately. Suitable for 
1 or 2 persons. Separate beds 
Telfphono 762-2253. 211
18. Room and Boarr'
“Serving the Okanagan’’ 
COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
Service nnd Volunteer Bureau 
Telephone Monday - Friday, 
!) 3(1-11:30 am, ,  762-3608. Box
214
WHISPERING PINES LODGE 
Rest Home—care for elderly 
jiersons, Mrs. H. Barnes, R.N. 
Telephone 765-61.59. tf
BOARD AND ROOM AVAIL- 
able for 2 male vocational I 
.student.s. Close , to .school. Tole-j 
phone ^63-2297. 212!
AI.COIIOl.ICS ANONYMOUS - 
'W rite P O  Box 587, Kelowna





No. •  • 286 Bernard Ave.






PENSIONERS - I  
home. Tele|)hone' 
tf




loa Radio Building Kelowna
C E R T iriE D
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK &VCO.
Certified 
General Aceeonfiint 
1526 ElIU St Kelnwne. BC 
Phone TC-MM
, ’El.lJAll COMING BEFORE 
I ( 'h o st’’, a wonderful Ixxik, free.
' Z. M, Sorchiniski, R.R, 4, Ver-
I
w n 'i r A l ! ^ E i r F d i . \ “
! All.-in JohiiNon. phone Pete or 
Paul JohiiHin at 762-5.500, 
Urgent, 212
13. Lost and Found
i ^ r  -  ONE i .igTtF W io w n
Chihuahua with white mark- 
ingo. In Rutland area. Tele­
phone 765-6373. 212
l o s t ” F  NiNlFlidCTNfii'01^
cat Okanagan MisMon area, 
gr«.v with wliltc iMiwii aiwl 
. he«t JTeleplione 764-4R31 215
LOST - P U R E n R E ir (i ERMAN 
.Shcphenl. I yr. old. AnKwern to 
name of Kwala. Teleipbone 762- 
7420 310
14)ST~ KE5’S“  1N ■” Hi:ACK 
leather «a'c. \Ku.itv of Show 
Hi.me*. 'Mount Il.o a l' 
dtvtiion Telephone 762-3*35
212
2 0 . Wanted To Rent
RELIABLE MARRIED Couplo. 
1 child, wish to rent lakeihorc 
cabin, proferably with wharf, 
for 2 weeks m July in Kelowna 
vicinity. Harry Skoropat, 8.3.55- 
.33 Aventie N.W., Calgary or 
2H8-4H27 collect. 217
FURNISHED H 0  U S E OR 
apartm ent by June Lst. Re­
quire three bedrooms in gofKl 
residential area. Write or apply 
Yukon. 243 Bernard Avenue, tf
WANTED TO RENT BY RE- 
tired couple. Small house not 
ncccusarlly In city, l>ut Glen­
more preferred Must lie full> 
modern. Telephone 763-2337,
210
2 1 . Property For Sale
Will
Clear title, new family 
bungalow for acreage in 
Okanagan Mission, Lake- 
view Heights or Westbank. 
Home contains two fire­
places, double plumbing, 
wall to wall carpeting, 
s undeck, etc. A real 
beauty. MLS. For full de­
tails cal Phil Moubray at 
3-3028;
FULL PRICE $26,900
2 1 . Property (or Sale
K. S. N, SHEPHERD
NtMarv iHiWtc
OflMHral Amwrntant 
1C3I r«AdMF St.. Ktlowna. B C 
PboM 7CJ4»tl.
i T Houses for Rent
YOUNG WORKING MOTHER
19-21 t.» ‘hare apartment or
hou*e. child wr)»'orre Bv Mav 
,1 Wrlle- IV>» .A-llid. Tb# Kel-
Close to beach on a beau­
tifully landscaped lot. this 
attractive bungalow con­
tains hardwood and waU 
to wall, gas heating, 
family hxtoi, 2 bedrooms 
and garage. Immaculate 
condition throughout. For 
appointment to view call 
Crete Shirreff at 2-4907. 
Exclusive.
' FULL PRICE $18,000.00 
, $4,350 Down
2 1 . Property For Sale
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l t O r S  DIAL 762-3227
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sale. Extra bedroom and 
bath in basement, Southside. 
For further information tele­
phone 762-4116 or call at 1621 
Ethel St. 215
THREE BEDROOM SPUT- 
level home, near beach, park, 
school and shopping centre. Sun 
deck, rumpus room, fireplace, 
gas fornace. Apply 2654 Gore St.
■;! tf
2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
Nursery Stock
6 SUITE BLOCK -  2 YEARS 
]old, 6V4T' NHA mortgage. Nev- 
I er a vacancy- since built. 
Prime location. Telephone 762- 
3777 after 5 p.m. 210
WANTED NOW
Modern newer 2 or 3 bedroom home, close to either 
Catholic Church. Full basement, double plumbing, gas 
heat. Landscaped grounds, with isome fruit trees pre-' 
ferred. Cash buyer up to $20,000.
What Have You To Offer?
CONTACT:
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
' REALTORS'
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
FURNISHED HOME FOR THE 
aged in Vernon, clear title, full 
price $35,000.00. reasonable 
terms. Telephone 542-7603 or 
write 2700-35 Street, Vernon.
: ■ ■ 213
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
decorated, full basement, many 
other feature.^. Low down pay­
ment. NHA mortgage. Close in 
relephone 762-0520 Braemai 
Cnn.toruction Ltd F-S-M-tl
WESTBANK BUY — 1012 sq. ft. 2 bedroom home in West­
bank, w'ith 2 choice lots. Fully .serviced. Close in to stores 
and school. For full details call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. 
MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME-POPLAR POINT — Live by the 
lake year round, 5 room bungalow plus 5 rooms and bath 
in full basement. Double plumbing. Magnificent view 
Garage. Full price only $18,900 with terms. To view call 
Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS. ^
DUPLEX LOT — Fine duplex lot in the city; almost ’i 
acre. A real buy, owner asking $5,400. For further in- ! 
formation call Harry Rist at 3-3149. MLS.
LOT ON HOLLYWOOD ROAD — NHA lot on Hollywood 
Rd. Black top road next summer. With water and sewer, 
these lots will qualify for builders loans under NHA, For 
further details call Grant Davis at 2-7537. MLS.
f a m il y  b u s in e s s  AND VINEYARD — 5.85 acres with 
3T2 planted to grapes. 2 large homes. House No. 1 
operated as senior citizen home, has ’7 bedrooms, licenced 
for 4-5 patients. House No. 2 has 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment. Could be subdivided. Full price $33,000. For full 
details call Bill KneUer at 5-5841. MLS.
K E L O WN A  REALTY L t d .
(2-4919 ) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL. AREAS)
MOTEL AND TRAILER Court 
for sale. Located on 1.22 acres 
in city, 11 cabins and 13 trailer 
hookups. Approved for apart­
ment site. Telephone 762-2342.
apple trees and mailing , 
rootstocks at
V E R N O N  O R C H A R D S  
LTD. /: ,
R.R. 3, Vernon, B.C. 
Telephone 542-5725
215
SIX UNIT MOTEL, TRAILER 
park, Esso pumps, coffee count 
er. store and living quarters. 
Beacon View Motel, R.R. No. 1. 
Peachland, B.C. 211
2 6 . M ortgages, Loans
FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS -  
Specialists ui arranging mort 
gages, and in the buying ot 
•selling agreements of sale in 
all areas Conventional rates 
flexible terms Okanagan Fi 
nance Corporation Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave . 762-4919 tl
TWO BEDROOM HOME, close 
in, quiet, near church, shop­
ping, etc. Landscaped, garage, 
patio. Telephone 762-8774. 214
FOR SALE OR TRADE-PRO- 
perty in, Winnipeg for property 
in Kelowna. Telephone 763-2350.
210
3»/2 ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road. Telephone 762- 
8296 for further particulars, tf
2 2 . Property Wantec*
HAVE CLIENT FOR MODERN 
3 bedroom home, with full base­
ment, between Pandosy and 
Abbott. Telephone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 or con 
tact me at Office of J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. 210
WANTED -  SMALL MOTEL or 
trailer park. Prefer vicinity 
Okanagan Lake. Reply 4416-20 
Ave., N.W., Calgary, Alta. .
213
MtiRTGAGES A R R A NUEl) 
Agreements (01 Sale bought and 
sold, Turn your Agreement (01 
Sale or Mortgage into cash All 
areas Inland Realty Ltd . 501 
Mam Street, Pentictoh. BC 
relephone 492-5806 tf
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ments in all areas Conven’ na 
rates, flexible terms Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
No. 11. 1638 Pandosy Street 
Telephone 762-3713 tf
WANTED $15,000 TO $20,000. 
1st security on income property 
valued approximately $37,000 
Income to be assigned. Tele­
phone H. S. Denney, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5544. 210
1ST MORTGAGE $8,285 -  FOR 
quick sale $6,600. $16,000 secur 
ity. H. S. Denney, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5544. 210
2 8 . Produce
2 3 . Prop. Exchange!^
. OLDER GOOD REVENUE 
I  house in Calgary. 2,800 square 
i feet, 3 suites. M y equity ap­
proximately , $11,000.00. Trade 
with similar ih Kelowna or 
what have .vou? M. Lauridsen, 
1623-29iVvenue, S.W. Calgary.
' -212
CHAPLIN’S FRUIT STAND will 
be open daily from 1:00-5:00 
p.m. for the sale of potatoes, 
carrots, turnips, apples. Five 
miles south of bridge, Highway 
97. ' tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes for sale. For 
information telephone 765-5581 
Heinz Koetz. tf
J. c.
Trade or Sell 
Orchard
Owner will take a home in 
or around Edmonton or 
Kelowna for this 11'2 acre 
orchard with full line of 
machinery and a good 4 
room .bungalow, all in A-1 
condition! MLS. Phone 
Joe Slesinger evenings 2- 
6874 or Office 2-5030.
Hiway Property
3 acres on Hiway 97. Suit­
able for motel site. Full 
price $16,000.00. F’or more, 
information phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 




Excellent 3 bedroom home 
(NO STEPS' with open 
fireplace in living/dining 
room, Two bathrooms. 
Carport. OPEN TO OF­
FERS AND TERMS. Call 
Joe Slesinger evenings at 
2-6874 or 2-5030 Office. 
MLS. '
$ 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0  Down!
And, NHA approval for a 
$10,000.00 loan bn this 
spacious 3 bedroom home 
located close-in. Part base­
ment. Lot size is 5Qxl50. 
For details phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
at 3-3895 or 2-5030 Office. 
(EXCLUSIVE).
$ 2 ,8 0 0 .0 0  DOWN AND 
$ 9 3 .0 0  PER MONTH P.I.T.
Owner must sell this immaculate 2 bedroom bupgalow 
with full basement. Only one year old. Double windows 
throughout. Landscaped. EXCL. Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors­
fold evenings at 2-3895 or Office 2-50,30,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-.5030
24. Property for Rent
FOR LEASE ON WEST SIDE 
Okanagan Lake, 15 acres flat 
land with 200 feet lake front­
age. Ideal place for ■ scout or 
church camp, etc;, or tent and 
trailer park.. Apply Box 701. 
Vernon. B.C. 214
PARKING STALL FOR RENT, 
May 1st. Situated behind Long’s 
Drugs.’ Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd., 762-2127. tf
WARBA POTATOES, FOUND- 
ation seed 4c per lb; R. Hitt. 
Schubert Road. Armstrong. 
B.C. Telephone 546-6755. 214
28A . Gardening
WILL DO GARDEN PLOWING 
and cultivating. Telephone 765- 
6561 for further information, tf
GOOD MANURE DELIVERED 
in ton lots, $6.00 per ton. Tele 
phone 765-5594. tf
NEW LAWNS AND GARDENS 
rbtoiilled. Telephone ; 762-6796 
evenings. 210
29 . Articles for Sale
'̂4 ACRES OF VIEW- RENO. 
val«Hl family bitinc, xarage and 
workshop near Highway 97 
Good garden and fruit tire* A 
goml Mnall holding 115.000 (»0 
I full prii r  Ml3  Cliff Prir^’ Real 
Eiitaie Ltd . 763-2146 or Al Baa- 
aingthwaightr 763-241.3 or Mr*. 
P rarl Barry 7(M-0633. 310
T w t )  H e d r o g m ” H o M K r o i n -
mg. firrp larr, rumput room. 
Itairm rnl o iitr with n r i 'a ir  rn- 
ti*n»'r. 290 RoW>n Road, Rut-
? I t tv 13 ’ 1' 212
Choice VLA Location
Charming 2 bedroom home 
on i j acre w ith large kitchen 
featuring Iniill-in stove and 
adequate eating area; large 
12x19 front room with wall to 
wall carpet nnd nttractlvc 
fireplace. Large, complete 1 
bedroom .suite in basement 
with refrigerator nnd stove 
included, plus washroom, 2 
cooler.s and gorxi sized finish­
ed runipuH room. Immaculate 
throughout. VLA approved. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 or 2-.5544. 
MLS.
Low Taxes
2 bedroom homo in Westbank 
on sewer nnd water; close to 
school nnd stores. Fully mwl- 
ern and newly deporntcd. 19,- 
900 on terms. Phone Hugh 
Talt 2-8169, EycIusK’p
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 






Ernie Zeron 2-5232; IJoyd 
IRoomfield 2-7117; A. Salloum 
2-2673; H. Dcnnew 2-4421.
BY OWNER, LEAVING TOWN. 
Two-year-old largo iwo lx?droom 
house, wall to w’nil enr(K'ting; 
Full hn.sement with one finish­
ed rtKim and cold rrxim. Con­
crete drive and fibcrglas cover­
ed patio, 1410 Cherry (/rescenl 
East. F-S-M-2KI
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
garage. Fireplace, hardwcxxi 
floors, wall to wall carix'i in 
living room. Large landscaped 
lot on creek, 4 blocks from Post 
Office, quiet re.sidential area. 
A|iply at 1891 Marshall St. after 
5 p.m. 21.3
SALE BY OWNER -  3 YEAR 
old duplex, eentrally locatwl. 
Fireplace up and down; 2 lx.-d- 
room* up and 2 down: cnrixirt; 
.sundeck. Steady revenue. For 
quick .sale $22,000 00 cash , or 
term*. Telephone 76.3-2696, 
    211
NEARLY NEW 3 UEUKOOM 
home, family room, den, ear 
fwted tiving room, fireplace 
cabinet kitchen, vanity bath 
ullli’v, cooler, attached garage 
storage, p a t i o ,  landscaiied 
relephone 762-3427, 1323 Me
Itrlde Rd tl
I WI) I AIR.I. All.llMNlNi. 
iK*nch lot* with a tiouse on 
each, in .Mi’non area Writ* 
ll*ix A-3.52, the Kflowi,a Dnil'
( iiurier tf
SfJUTH SIDE NHA' u r r  66x140; 
city service*; $4,000 cash. Tele- 
1 |>h4inc Ernie Zeron 2-5232 or 2- 
5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd 
M lii 210
25 . Bus. Opportunities
W anted
Property to keep race horses 
on. No buildings necessary, 
Whnt have .vou to offer for 
$10,000,00 down and $500,00 
a month?
W e Have To Trade
A $40,000,00 clear titled home, 
four bedroom, with swimming 
pool, fully landscaped includ­
ing orange and grapefruit 
trees in Phoenix, Arizona, 
U.S.A. /
OR
One block of property clear ' 
title With a building 40 ft. by 
80 ft. in the city of M(K).so Jaw, 
Snskntchewan.
OR
Several blocks of luoperty in 
the midfile of the city of 
Regina. W»i also have 100 
acres of ffirm land within 
three miles of Regina, Siisk- 
ntchewan.
If .vou wish to contact me, I 
will be in Vernori on Saturday, 
April 15, Sunday, April 16, 
and Monday, April 17 at this 
number ,542-6171 or contact:
ni NNis i'o u t i :k
Square Deal Mobile 
Homes
Look around your home for*"' 
all those “don’t wants” ' 
you’ve been meaning to 
clear put — then sen them ‘ 
fast through Kelowna Daily 
Courier want ads. Ready 









6 Days  .....






















$15,()()() to .$20,(100 pear year
Intel national firm i* Inierested 
in setting uii an . exclusive dl;.- 
Iiibulor in this area. Busine-s 
or mles background pri'ferred
McClary refrigerator, 10 
cu, ft, Reg, 49.95, now . $39,95
Bondix auto! washer,
Reg. $119.95, now ..........$99.95
Zenith auto, washer, 
repo.ssessed spec ia l $199.88
Enterprise 24” gas range, 
auto, oven , $99,95
G.E, wringer washer, A-1 
condition. Red, 79,95, 
now . . . .   .......  $63.50
Elto 3 h.p, outboard on 
speciar, Reg. 99,95, now $79.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
212
ONE STOP SHDPPING 
CENTRE 
I'Pi All Your Home nnd 
Building Needs!
' k e i ,uw na  b u i l d e r s ,
SUPPl.Y LTD 
“U’here Quality and Service 
Counl.s”
10.54 Ellis St. /62-2016
 ..... ]   M tl
iZ E N ffrr  W’aSHER, VIKING 
dryer; electric TapiK’i) 400 high 
oven and Lazy Susan stove: 
while leallK'r Lazy Boy chair,; 
office desk; blonde doiibU 
pedestal: stej) kitchen stool;
corner, step nnd coffee tables 
2 complete lx>drfK»m suites. All 
n.s new, See it to apiiieeiate it 
iW, J, Rndley, :i40 Francis Ave 
I'relr-phone 76.3-3077, 213
'G.fTmid
IW, 9 ft. X 22 ft, platform scnie,
1 good condition 11,200.00 ; 9N 
I  Ford trai tor, front end londr-r 
1 and blade, $900,00, Tclc|)hone 
! 762-422!) or 762-7727, 213
} fiN'i’: fiiBS(Trrjlw)” FLATT6^
I  guitar, '  one Harmony electric 
' guitar nnd one Gibson bass 
I guitar. Aiii|h-k Hmi>lificr. Phone 
762-.5077. tf
j i\N~ Ik”  Ml II ■
I ourniriR barrel* cluthe* line 
I oust* KtruciurnI and irngatioi 





6 Days ................ 6,00
Print or typo your ad on thia 
handy form or phone our of­
fice at 762-4445,
A pplv  htftUng 
e n c e  to .
age, past exptii-
i AOTOMAI'KM-EONARD wash 
jer, 3'a vear.s old, good con 
'dition Best »)ffer. 'Teleplione 




COMMERCIAL PROPERTY i THREE AND 4 BEDRfXlM 
for sale, 50’ % 200’ lo* T< !c- hou^e*. .MlA mortgage For in 
phone 743..176I or- red  et 29)41 formeiion telephone 762-2519




WANTED ~  BUSINES.*? PART- 
ner, jwtive or -ilent, $10.(XX) to
tere*t with full |>*yment In fivi- 
year* or le** For further de 
tail* write fk>x A*399, The Kel-
\  210
HAMMOND El.I’X 'fRK ’ Organ 
pu-h button l)«se $295 (lO, 
Si tiiicider Piano Company, 
Highway 97N, 76.5-.$4»6.
  210, 212, 214
a tlis iA N E lX l AC-
CB'C. Tc let,hone
48 I1AS.S
l o r t i i o n  a n d
HOUSEHOLD FUR N I T U II E 
(or *ele, 763-.3049 after •  p m
tf
No, ol Coniecutive
'  Day* to run ..................
M AIL lO D A Y  1 0  
C L A SSIH H D  DHPI
“ K i l o w n a ^ D a i l y ’ 
COURIER
2!L Aitides ?or Sale
YARDS NEW LIGHT brown 
carpet; General Electric refrig­
erator. Triepfaone 762-6361 even- 
■fng*.'" ■ '213
FOR SALE —  SIDES OF 
griaih fed pork, 35c lb. Ap­
pro*. 75 lbs. per side. Trie- 
pbooe 765JI117. 212
VERY SMALL REFRIGERA 
tor, ideal for bar, etc. Excellent 
conation S3S.00. Telephone 762- 
5042. ' 210
NORGE AUTOMATIC WASH- 
e f in A-1 condition. $125.00. 
Telephone 762-5042. 211
DINING TABLE AND 4 chairs 
^ n d  cabinet for sale. Telephone 
'<#782-3925. ■ . :;/tf
35. IMp V toifei 42; Autos For
A C O M P E T E N T  HOUSE-! 
keeper to care for 1 pre-scboolj 
and 2 school age children. Livei 
in or out. T ^ p h o n e  762-75361 
after 5:00 p.ra. tfl
EXPE3UENCED CASHIER for i 
steady position. Apply Funverii 
ton’s Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C. 215
3 6 . Help W an ted
or
3 2 . Wanted to  Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash pnces for complete 
estates or single items: Phone 
us first at 762-5^ J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis Si 
■ tl
TOP , PRICES PAID! YES' 
We TOY morel Kelowna Second 
Hand Marke* 3013 Pandosy 
oggioslte Ta«»ree-Freeze; Tele 
Phone 2-2538 or 2-3946 tl
WANTED -  2 OR 3 BURNER 
propane camp stoye. Also spot- 
^ r i g  scope. Telephone 762-4842.
'210
3 4 . Help W anted Male
STREET SEUERS
/  WANTED
Boys and g lr ls /a ra  required 
foi street sellera f b r T b e
Kelowna Dally Courier. Good 
locations available downtown. 
Extra tx>nu8 for those who 
can really se ll
Apply:




T o d a /s  Best Buy!








“The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandory 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
KELOWNA PAILT COUMER, MON., ABRIL 16. iMT FAQB U
R E D  AND WHITE 1960 
Meteor Montcalm- convertible. 
V-8 automatic, dual range, pow­
er steering, brakes and win­
dows, seven tires, new top. 
clean inside and out. In excel.; 
lent mechanical condition. Tele- i 
phone 763-2033 after 5:30 p.m.!■ 2ii:
PART-TIME DESK CLERK for 
local hotel. Midnight to 8:00 
a.m; Suitable for pensioner or 
older man Seeking Tight part 
time employment. Telephone 
762-3018. / t f
RADIO ANiT w ~Re Fa IRMÂ ^̂  
w anted in - North Kamloops. 
Write stating experience to 
Technician, 714 Pirie St., Kam­
loops: /. ■ 210
BE YOUR OWN BOSS -  SELL 
one of America's fastest moving 
lines of cosmetics, cleaning 
aids and food, supplimeiits. Ex­
perience not necessary. We 
train. Car required. A good pay 
ing full time business for hu.s- 
band and wife team. Box A-406, 
Kelowna Daily Courier, or tele­
phone 762:4324. 210
1951 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, i 
equipped with 394 cu. in. Olds-' 
mobile engine and running gear. 
Custom upholstery. Open to of­
fers. Telephone 764-4504: 211
1957 FORD .CONVER’nBLE, 
new, top $2(X).00 as is; 1932 
Studebaker, straight 8, 4 door 
sedan . $200.00; 1957 Chev. 4 
door. Telephone 762-3047. 213
MECHANIC’S SPECIAL -  1959 
Volkswagen deluxe. Best offer 
over, $225.00. For further parti­
culars, telephone '763-2247.
:.,213
1962 CHEV. VAN, GOOD shape 




3 5 . Help W anted,
SECRETARY TO BUSINESS 
M anager - of medical clinic , re­
quired immediately. Interesting, 
challenging job: with/ salary 
based on qualifications. Short­
hand hot r^ u ire d  but must be 
accurate typist using dictation 
equipment. Apply in writing 
.riatihg age, - education, employ- 
ment history to Box A408, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 213
.MEDICAL CLINIC REQUIRES 
receptionist for 5 hovirs per day, 
5 days, per week i Saturday work 
required). PleasantV working 
conditions, experience hot re- 
.V quired, Apply in writing, stating 
“  a^e, education, employment his­
tory to Box A-407, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 213
3 7 . Salesm en and
SEE FRANCHISE OPPOR- 
tunity under “Business Oppor­
tunities.” . 210
38 . Employ. Wanted
FOR ALL YOUR
Requirem ents
Call 765-5842 or 766-2933 
Free Estimates tf
1955 FORD FOR SALE. AS IS. 
What offers? Telephone 762- 
5292. /  tf
1963 M.G.B, FOR SALE, LOW
mileage. Telephone 762-6281 for 
further information. , 215
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
Telephone 752-3422. tf
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
FOR SALE — 1963 >2 TON 
International truck. Long box. 
heavy springs. Very good con­
dition; Telephone 762-2259 noon 
or evenings. tf
1955 CHEV. T-2 t o n  PICK-UP, 
good rubber, radio $695. Tele­
phone 764-4638. 211
HOTEL REQUIRES EXPER-: 
ienced. attractive dming room 
waitress: to work on part-time 
"on call” basis. Apply Canada 
Manpower Centre, telephone 
762-3018. tf
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for contract house 
building, 'framing, finishing. 
Cabinets, etc. Shstifaction guar 
anteed. Telephone 763-2801 even­
ings^____________  U
POSITION WANTED AS Junior 
bookkeeper, payroll clerk or re­
ceptionist. Typing, office prac­
tice and business machines 
training. Telephone 762-7991.
'"210
LADY TO WORK IN LOCAL 
rest home, no experience neces­
sary. Full training, given. Re­
ply to Box A-398, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 210
HOTEL REQUIRES EXPER- 
ienccd, capable, attractive wait­
ress for dining room. Perman­
ent position. Apply Canada Man­
power Centro, telephone 762- 
3018. ■ " tf
^ E  YOU INTERESTED IN 
■ wiying or selling Beauty Coun- 
.seior Products. Telephone 762- 
2192 for further information. 212
COURIER PAUERN
JOURNEYMAN PAINTERS re­
quire employment .in interior 
and exterior painting,, /'■•ign 
painting. Contract work or $2.00 
per hour. Telephone 762-6309.
'■ 212
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for finishing, cabinet 
makihgi etc. Telephone 762- 
8953 for further information.
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE — 24'x9’ TRAILER. 
tandem wheels, fully furnished. 
Available immediately. Call at 
Ray’s Saddle Shop, 2821 Pan­
dosy St. 212
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
’59 EVINRUDE 35 H.P. Elec­
tric start, with 2 gas tanks. 
Very few hours, never used last 
year. Best offer. Telephone 762- 
5578. 210
TWO HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
wish part time employment af­
ter school and weekends. Will­
ing to do jobs of^ any kind. 
Phone 763-2357 or 76'2-6451.; 210
E X P E R I E N C E D  C A R P E N T E R  
will do f r a m i n g ,  f in i s h in g  b y  
c o n t r a c t  o r  h o u r .  A jip ly  1624 
R i c h t e r  S t r e e t  d r  t e l e p h o n e  762- 
7996, 210
W A N T E D  H O U S E  TO B U IL D  
by th e  h o u r  o r  r e m o d e l l i n g  jobs  
r e l e p h o n e  762-2(128 fo r  f u r th e i  
i n f o r m a t io n .  tf
Y O U N G  M A R R I E D  M A N  R E -  
( |u i r e s  w o r k  a.s e l e c t r i c i a n  h e lp ­
e r .  T e l e p h o n e  765-6151 a f t e r  5 :00 
■p.m. . 216
40 . Pets & Livestock
F O R  S A L E  -  B U L L  T E R R I E R  
p u p p ie s  f r o m  i m jx i r t e d  E n g l i s h  
.stock, ' A v a i l a b l e  e a r i y  M ay ,  
M n c ln to .sh ,  3627-6 th S t , ,  S .W ,,  
C a l g a r y ,  A l t a . ,  ’243-2078, 210
H 1..-\CK G E L D I N G ,  A G E  6 , 
g e n l ie  w i th  c l i i ld re n ,  h a n d le s  
e a s i ly .  'I’e l e p h o n c  764-4935.
213
F O R  S A L E  -  
mini) g e ld in g  







18 FT. PLYWOOD BOAT FOR 
sale or , trade for jeep or what 
have you? Telephone 762-4842.
210
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR­
KET -  the Dome -  AUCTION- 
E E R S  AND APPRAISERS. 
Specializing in estate and farm 
sales. See .us fir.'t. Telephone 
765-5647 or 762-4736. tf
C O M P L E T E  HOUSEHOLD 
estates auctioned on a commis­
sion basis. Get into the swing 
and give us a ring. Telephone 
762-2746. U
lea a is  & Tenders
9080
SIZES 12' » 24’,$
“ R i g h t  n o w .  I w a n t  a  f r l ' p i  
co a t d r i ' * ' )  w P h  . ' l u n m i n g  pr in- i  
c c i s  l l n f ' . "  I l '* ' o i l ! M  51'W in  ̂
jM'ft o r  M u a s h i n g  c o l o r * ,  l i n e n |  
o r  k n i t *  i t I o l N t i  ,M
Printeii I'at’.cin '.>)8o Ilwl(,"eek oni,s 
Sues 12'i. ri 'z.  I8'i. 20',,
234, 244 Sue 164 requires 44 
yaitls 35-ini I) 
filXTY-FIVK CFNTS iC.5. ) in 
coin* (n o  stam i“S, p l e a r e i  (nr 
— • • c h  I ' a l l e r n .  P r i n t  i h iin lv  
nHlZE, N,\MK. ,MU)lii:s.S im.l 
SnPYl.E NUMHEH 
FIFTY CENTS ).Vk-i In coins
B E A U T I F U L  B L A C K  G R E A T  
D a n e  pu|i.s. C h a m p i o n  .stock, 
I'oi' ( l e la i i s  w n l e  W. V. B if fo rd ,  
IH28 P a r k c r e s t .  Kamlooir.s ,  B;C;
_ _ _
F t )H4SALK HA^SK'iT I lO U N D  
p u p p ie s ,  r e g is te r iH l,  in n o cu la l -  
I’d. P r i c e  175 00, T e le i ih o i ie  5-46- 
4191, 221
F ( ) I ! ~ S A ! . f ' ’ 0 H TI! 'Ai’)E~’ TWO 
' i i i i iig  l i ( i | ' ’, 'in  c i i w .  111 f rcs l icn  
Al l’ll 17. T e l e p h o n e  7lV)-,5504. tf
W EA N’k  li"' I M G S~Ft ) i r s A l ' . ' E - 8  
w e ek s  o ld ,  518 e a c h .  Telopilioiio 
5-5694. 211
Ft m~sXi.'E~~ '‘T l ’EwT'EiiK-
lumiid l .n ii i  iiilor p u p p ie s .  Teli '-  
pfioiie 764-4619, tf
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE OF COURT OF 
’ REVISION 
of
THE 1967 1RR1G.\TI0N -  
ASSESSMENT ROLL 
NOTICE l.'i hereby given that 
the Court of Revi.sion constituted 
under the provisions of the 
Municipal Act, Section 355, Sub- 
Section i2), relating to the Irri­
gation—Assessment Roll for the 
Cit.V of Kelow’iia, will be helfl on 
Wednesday, tlio twenty-sixth 
day of April, 1967, at 2:00 o’clock 
in the afternoon, in the Kelowna 
City Hall Council Chambers, 
14.35 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C. ,
Dated at Kelowna, B,C, 
this 4th day of April, 1967,
,1. E,,M ARKLE, 
City Assessor,
42 . Autos For Sale
W M0 1 .i : .S ,\ l ,E  T H IS  
’ , I'XiO I 'a l i  on .  6 , 
a u t o i n a t p ’, run.’, f ine $ t 45\0U; 
1958 C h e v ,  4 d o c ip , h a r d to p ,  8 
f t u lo m a i i e  $.1450)); 1957 C h e v , ,  
f. r v l ,  $3 4 ,5 0 0 , 19.58 P o n t i a c ,  4 
d o o r  h a r d t o p  $193 (W; 19.V) p ly- 
m o n th .  V -8 s t an d .v rd  $ 19.5 .fKi; 
19.5<t P o n t  ill.’, 6 au tn in .a t ie  
, $245 ia), I9r.)  Forr l  h ta t io n  
! wuiiton S295 (*). 1951 F a r g o ,
, ti ll Sy.KI no K e l \ i n  Auti m o t i v er.H. , u : n m  p;ci».ei Lr emn
p a t t e r n  r u n )  i ic.i  |v
n a m e , M)L)IU’.SC> arut'SI'Vl.L ___ ____ _______
n u m b e r  jfillAND NEW l O R l )  BR O S’ .
S e n d  Older,,  t.' M A R I A N : 4- « h ' ' e l  i i n \ e  mn'et ti t lc ,  
MARHN, e a r c  of K e i o a n a !  I'-llv .%pap|<M i n G u d m g  r a d m .  
Daily Courier. Pa-tern DnU . 6*i I’o-ket *eat*. padded da>h, etc 
l t ) ) n l  S t  W , 1 I ) m  '  ̂  ̂ > riti’u r i ia .  r r e - , , 61-
EVEHYTHING NEW -  115      . ... .
moit-#ante»1 (a>hi<xn, (»bne» I i9U W II IA S J l  F.P I?.' V ERY
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One motor oil for all cars, all seasons,
To test new Shell Super’s performance at any temperature, a car 
was driven from White River. Ontario-Canada’s coldest spot-to  
Death Valley. California—where temperatures can reach 120 degrees 
above. And new Shell Super gave complete protection all the way.
m
White River; Ontario. Tem perature 26 be­
low, If an oil becomes too thick in, sub-zero 
weather an excessive load is placed on battery 
and starter. It can even prevent an engine 
turning over. Shell Super has a multigradc ad ­
ditive to im part the same cold starting ability 
as a .SW oil in winter.
Shell Super helps your car start first time in 
sub-zero weather. And spares your battery.
Freezing cold winter temperatures: Fort 
William, O ntario. New Shell Super M ultigrade 
motor oil lubricates clVectively in freezing cold 
winier tem peratures. It quickly establishes a 
hibi'icaiing lilm to protect the engine.
New Shell Super Hows freely even iti a cold 
engine. This means that you get easy starts in 
viniei anti ensiiies that you always get top 
performance from your car.
Cold, damp weather: M inneapolis, Typical 
winter conditions that! set up a severe problem  
for a m otor oil, Short trips and long stops, ' 
The engine doesn’t have a chance to  warm 
up. It cools down and water vapour condenses 
inside. Rust can form in thb engine, shortening 
engine life. ,
New Shell Super helps prevent engine rust­
ing. Because it has a special anti-rust additive.
Sustained high-speed Driving: D en v er. 
C olorado. Air is constantly Beaten into the ho t 
ofk This reacts chemically to  form  lacquer on  
pistons, rings W d  lifters. When this happens, 
an ciiginc can lose c om press ion .  This c an  result 
in a loss o f p o u c r .
New Shell Super a lsohasa/jou  erful, high tem ­
perature z\nti-Oxidant to present lacquering.
Keeps pistons clean. Keeps rings clean. Gives 
you iKiicr performance.
lleavycitytraflic: Albuquerque,N ew  Mexico, 
Typical condiiions that face m otorists in C ana­
dian ciiics, too, ( ondiiions that prevent an 
engine Iroin uarm ing  up priVcrly.
When this happens, carbon p!)trticlcs from 
the huitiing (ucl can unite with m oisture in 
the crankcase to lorm  sludge, which can block 
oil lines.
New Shell Supet m otor oil ha$ a special
ingrcdiciit to present sludging.
Death Valley, California: One o f  the hottest 
places in the world. Tem peratures can reach 120 
degrees. If an oil gets to o  thin, it can lead tpex«j 
ccssive oil consum ption. And high engine wear.^
New Shell Super has the correct viscosity for 
summ er driving and pro tecti engines from ex­
cessive wear.
Shell Super, proven from W hite River to  
D eath Valley. The one m otor oil good for att 
cars, all seasons, all driving conditions.
AVAIi^BLE AT ALL SHELL STATIOIVS NOW
PACK »  IdOUOIINA DAILY COITBIEK; MON. I I , lltT
a n a a i a n
By THE CANADIAN PKESS | finaOs this yeari 
„  , . /  . . Groups winning regional finals
Four of sue entries have boon to enter the championships are
Guelph Little Theatre in West­
ern O n t a r  i o. Theatre de la
WASHINGTON (CP - APV — 
Postmaster - Genera! Lawrence 
O’Brien has proposed here .that 
\'a non-profit goyernment corpor- 
vcrsity in N.S., mid La Societe j  atioii take oyer toe i^ ra tio n  of
announced for this year's Do- 
minicn Dram a Festival, the first 
ever to be a strictly Canadian 
! affair.
In honor of Canada’s Centen­
nial; only plays written Ca­
nadiens will be taking part in 
this year's festival final a t St. 
John's, Nfld., from May 22 27.
Regional winners have been 
announced in Western Canada, 
Central Ontario, Western. On­
tario  and Western Quebec but 
hot in Quebec-nbrthern Ontario 
or the Atlantic provinces, ,' 
Neither of the dram a groups 
which won four awards at the 
1966 championships in Victoria— 
the MAC 'rhealre Society of 
Calgary and a Montreal group 
; called the Mouvement Contemp- 
orain—advanced past regional
Mandragore of M 6 n t r  e a  l  in 
Western Quebec and a group 
from Aurora - Newiharket in 
Central Ontario.
VERNON GETS NOD
T h e Vernon, B.C., Little Thea­
tre, which won the British Col­
umbia regional festival, was 
awarded the enti^ for Western 
Canada over winners in , the 
Prairie provinces.
The represeniative for the 
Atlantic provinces has yet to be 
announced from provincial win­
ning grouj»-*-St. John's Players 
in Nevyfoundland, 'The Vagabond 
Independent PlayersTheiatre for 
C h i  I d r e n of Chariottetown 
P.E L, St. Francis Xavier Unb
d’Ari Dramatique of Ekimund- 
ston, ■ N.B.
And in the QUebec-Northern 
Ontario region, officials will an­
nounce a representative from 
among The Sob Theatre Work­
shop of Sault Ste. Marie; Ont., 
toe Dauphin Player.s of Ottawa] 
and the Jonquiere, Que., theatre 
group./;
There w ere , 14 regional festL 
vals in Canada during the last 
two months but only six winners 
will compete in the dominion 
final. There were Seven finalists 
in Victoria last year.
T h e  Vernon Little Theatre will 
present Gilliam, a play written 
by three Vancouver journalists 
which won s e v e n of eight 
awards a t the British Colnhibia 
final.
PUNTA DEL ESTE. Uruguayj reduce the final declaration to 
•AP)—Hemisphere foreign min-la set of generalities. However, 
i.stcrs. after 11 hours of hard] the ministers agreed on the final 
bargaining, agreed early today j  wording of a passage on eco- 
to set in motion measures in-i.noriiic integration and industrial 
tended to lead to a Common development of Latin America.
Market for Latin America’s 230,- 
000.000 people.
The foreign miniriers of 18 
I/atin Arneriean nations and the 
United States are trying to 
smooth the Avay for the summit 
meeting of their chiefs of state 
opening Wednesday in this sea- 
-side resort. They still faced 
stubborn shags in establishing 
new foreign trade policies for 
Latin America.
Latin Americans want a big­
ger share of the U.S. market 
for their commodity exports. 
'Ihe United States has teen re­
sisting the demands for prefer­
ential treatm ent of hemisphere 
goods. /.
However, the United/States 
was reported trying to com­
promise with an offer to lift the 
requirement U.S. credit dollars 
be used only for the purchase 
of U.S. goods.
With P r e s i d e n t  Johnson 
expected Tuesday, issues re­
mained unresolved which could
The U.S, had wanted the (Tbm- 
mon Market started in 1970 and 
completed by 1980. But it bowed 
to demands th a t! the term  be 
extended tO 15 years, feeling 
that , the process may speed up 
of its own accord.
The Common Market would 
break . down trade barriers in­
side the region and establish 
common tariffs with respect /to 
nations outside the hemisphere. 
The exi.stence of the present 
Central A m e r i c.a n Common 
Market and the Latin American 
Free Trade Association w ill, not 
t e : affected during the process 
of building a new Cpmmon 
Market structure; /  
Extraordinary securily pre­
cautions were being taken. Even 
anti-aircroff batteries are. stra­
tegically .spotted around a. Se­
curity zone of three square 
niiles which includes the. villa 
reserved for President Johnson. 
Three Uruguayhn destroyef-es- 
corts patrpi off toe beaches.
i SHARE PRIZE
.: Giliiam, a comic - tragedy
■ Character study of a 25^year-old' 
j  man, was written by Peter Wil­
lson of The Canadian Press, Ray 
I  Logie of the Vancouver Sun and 
Myles. Murchison of radio sta­
tion CKNW. ;
It was declared best play and i 
tes t production of the four-entry 
festival, thus giving the authors 
a $1,000 prize wijh the same 
amount going to the Vernori 
Little Theatre.
. The production took five other 
awards . — te s t  actress, Mary 
Huggins; best supporting actor, 
Peter Bulm an/ te s t director, 
Mrs. . Paddy Malcolm;; best vis­
ual production, Dopg . Huggins: 
speech and diction award, John 
Dcstry Adams. .
It was the second .time in 
three years the Vernon group 
has represented Western Can­
ada in the dominion champion­
ships.' ,, 'i -.
the U.S. post office department.
'The post office new employs 
700.000 and has a budget of 
S6.300.000.000 but its problems 
arc worse than ever.
It is unable to pay its w ay .; 
President Johnson is asking i 
Congress for an increase o f ; 
$700,000,000 in rates this year.
O’Brien, who said last month j 
that the .post office department  ̂
is in a race with catastrophe, 
would like to see his post taken | 
over by a professional heading j  
/a  corporate -T ike governmerit 
i agency. /  '
Under his plan; disclosed at 
a meeting of the Magazine Pub­
lishers Association, a board of 
directors appointed by the pres­
ident and confirm ed; by the 
Senate would select a mariage- 
1 ment expert to .run the system., 
j  Where that would leave Con­
gress. which now acts as the 
board of d irectors,. was not 
clear. It is certain tb take a 
long, hard look at the proposal.
STUDIES PLANS
■ Even if O’Brieirs public, corp­
oration plan falls through, he 
has a major mbdernization pro­
gram under way and is studying 
several plans that call for vol 
untary efforts by .business and 
individuals to ease ' the mail­
man’s load.
One possibility would be to 
have secretaries in some areas 
pick up the office mail on their 
Way to work. ;Other studies are
looking at the possibility of re- j 
quiring standardized envelope 
sizes and Using chartered cargo 
planes exclusively for mail.
Most d o  m e s t  i c mail still 
moves by rail. But in the last 
20 years, while mail vblume has 
doubled, the number b f  mail- 
I carrying trains has dwindled to 
i 800 from 10.000.
Use of the mails has reached
stafgerlng p raportiau  1b  th t 
U nited /S ta tes. An estim ated 
80,(^,000,000 Ideces will course 
through the system this year, 
more than is handled by the 
rest of the world’s post offices 
combined.
O’Brien looked at the Euro­
pean systems last fall and may 
have got the idea for a puMlc 
corporation from Britain, which 
is in the process bf setting up 
sonnething similar.
Commercial newspapers and 
magazines and bulk-mailed ad­
vertising also are carried/ a t 
costs considerably higher than 
they nay.
CHAR BEADS EiONnaS
TORONTO (CP) SaihuaV 
Chait; a Mootreal / lawyer, 
was acdaimied M o n  d a y as 
presidoit and Philip Giveiu, 44, 
former Toronto .mayor, as vice- 
president of the newly-fouteled 
Federated Zionist, Orgisriization 
of Canada Monday. Mr. Chait 
was formerly a national vice- 
prerident df the Zionist Organ- 
izatiob of Canada, l a r ^ s t  of six 
constituent groups which united 
duruig a convention here.''
SOBS, hidudlnc t  h  a  d e 0 ty  
m ajo r and. three ex-mayorst 
for buikUng code violations that 
allegedlj' led to a mammoth 
landslide laist year. A shifting 
of earth under the hillside city 
Jub’ 19 destroyed or damaged 
50 newly - b u i l t  apartment 
houses and left 6,000 persons 
homelete.'
CHARGED FOR VlOLA-nONS
AGRIGENTO, Sicily (AP) — 
The prosecutor filed charges 
Monday night against 40 per^
PLANS FOR TE.4CHING
Complete teacher’s college 
scholarsbips for five Negro stur 
dents arc toe centennial project 
of the Nova Scotia chapter of 
toe Imperial Order Daughters 
of the Empire. >
ow:,
m atchuig shades for lips and n a i l s . . . t h e  perfect look  b runettes  and  redheads!
*TM pf Clairol In t .  C o r p .®  1 9 6 7 /A u th . u ser: Clairol Inc .  o f C a n a d a  .M ade  in C a n a d a Kriowllon,  Que.
For your lips, si.x trcnd-sctting shades for spring. Only 
SI .iS. For your nails, 12 niatchingcolors-Crcmbgcnizcd • 
to stay fresh to t he last brushful. Onl> S1.2$. Look for this 
Spring-Quake of Color. It’s from Glairol.
Shops Capri 762-5J22
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press. Business Editor
Money is becoming easier and 
cheaper to get; but there are no 
indications that business WiU be 
taking advantage of it this year.
. The federal government’.s sur­
vey of private and public iii- 
ve.stment plan.s for l967, mad.e 
public last week, shows that 
after five years of stcadily- 
h ,i g h e r invcstrrient, business 
.spending will likely ease off 
slightly this year.
It still will be at a high level, 
however ■— $9,374,000,000 com­
pared with $9,392,000,000 In 1966.
An anticipated increase in so­
cial spending will mean a sinajl 
gain in total capital extxfpdi- 
lufes for the year, to $15,103,; j  
000,000, compared with $14,! 
897,000,000 las', year,
During the last two years the 
annual increase has been more 
than $2,000,000,000,
The drop In bu.siness spending 
plans was quickly interpreted 
two ways.
PRESSURE OFF 
The official ver.sion, presented | 
In the government sfirvey, said 
the moderating trend of capital 
spending indicated an easing on { 
the pressure of investment re­
sources,
" A t  the same time the pro­
portion of the economy's pro­
ductive resources being devoted 
to capital investment (about] 
one-<tuartcr of gross nalionnl 
exik*nditure) remains hish by 
hisioricnl standards," it said,
On thi; o’hcr h.ind, .some cx- 
I>ert5 exprcs.srd doubts ateut 
whnt it will mean in terms of 
economic |>erformnnce t h i s  
year.
One likelv effect, some said, 
is that unemployment ci îiki 
ctHiid climb nl'oul one per cciil. 
The esiimale wio based on fig­
ures sup|)lic<i Ix'fore the govern- 
ment announced vnrenis pro- 
grams inten<le<l to enco\iraKe in. 
vestment 
Several m a j o r  companies sug­
gested, however, the govern­
ment measures arc not likelv to 
lend to anv /significnnt chnnqr 
in sfH-nding filans, since thes> 
programs arc planned well in 
;idvance 
One econonvl't suggested that 
business's sfiending iilnns were 
prcfinred while the econoim | 
w as entering a brief jx-riod of j 
lecesslon, and it will hnve to 
move into a clearly-delinesl ,uii- 
lurn peritKl before company 
executives relax their tnuse 
Mrings. ^
TREND C'l.FAM
Metinwltde, -izii.d- that the 
ftrain .un mofiev h ea»ini» were 
ilear
The Rank of ('.anada an 
nounvetl ft wa« fislo. uig the 
t»ank rale l« 4 4 f e r  «..m from 
five ’’In accord with the recent 
easing of conditions in financul 
m aikets."
The ra te t« the o*ie at which 
chartered banks van borrow 
ftom the central Ivank It is not 
u»e« often, Intl it u  roiuidered 
a key Indicator of how tight the 
»uii|>ty of money is.
ITie Canadian Imperial Rank 
of Commerce Jo*ne»l t te  Rank
lendini ra le --the intefiod 
charged it* tot*-line cust.tmers 
—-to i  « larr eeni fioni si*.
The b a n k'.s announcerrient 
came only four day.s after it 
had criticized the Bank of Mont- 
real’s action as unjustified.
Elsewhere on ' the buriness 
scene, bntarip /took another 
rnove toward toughening its 
control over companies w hich 
use public money. ,
GUELPH IN F in a l s
The Gbelph Little Theatr'e will i 
enter Donald Harrort’s The Bro-. ] 
keii Jug. It w on both the Gen-! 
tennial Commission Award for 
the be.st Canaciiari play and the 
DDF regional trophy for the 
best protection.’ Phyllis Dobpon 
qf the Guelph cast received the 1 
award fpc the., festival’s best 
actress. ■ , • I
Martiri Hunter’s play. Out 1 
Flevy the Web and Flpated Wide, 
won top hbnbrs in Central On- j 
tario for a cast drawn; from j  
four theatre groups of the 
.\urora-Newmarket district. '
The 34-year-old Toronto play-; 
wright rricrived the rnedal for 
the best (Canadian play and a 
Centennial Cotnmission prize of ] 
$1,600; The production was di-; 
rected by Pamela Terry Beck-, 
with.','-
Le- Pendu. a French-language 
play by Robert Gurik; wbn the 
Western Q u e  b e c, festival top 
award fOr Theatre de ia Man­
dragore of Montreal. The play; 
directed by Roland Laroche, 
revolves arourid Yonel, a young 
mirier who turns beggar after 




BE CONVINCED THERE'S NOTHING TO 
COMPARE IT TO! COME IN AND . . .
Have A Demonstration!
W ashes and Dries Like Magic 
in 3 0  Minutes
nvRR X ANOrRSONS I'RK I
$20995
•  t!«*% Icrm * •  Open l-riday lill M p.m.
BARR & ANDERSON
I
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DEADLINE FOR YOUR 
REPORTS IS APRIL 15
Get a meeting together, right now  and prepare  
an annual report of your c lub 's  activities for 
inclusion in the  popular W om en 's  Club Edition. 
Contrary to past years, ALL copy which is re­
ceived will be used. However, The Daily Courier 
reserves the  right to  edit too-lengthy copy. 
Reports should be of approxim ately 3 0 0  w ords , 
typed on one side of th e  paper only and double­
spaced. If you would like a photo of your Execu- 
ti\/e to  appear, telephone the W om en 's  Editor, 
M rs. Flora Evans, who will make arrangem en ts .
1WM YOlJR TlfPORnoraY!
